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Have for sale pigs from State fair ....Inners. Can
011 cla.ses for show. Boars for fall service. AI fe...
choice sow. bred. Addreaa
G.W.BERRY, Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kas.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER SWINE-Pure·bred
and registered. Stock of all ages and both sexes

for sale by' H. S. Day. Dwight. Morris Co .• Kas.

MAPLE GROVE HERD OF FANCY BRED PO
land-China .....Ine. Also Light Brahma fo.... ls.

Owned by Wm. Plummer & CO .• O.age City. Kas.
Stock of all ages for sale at reason.able rate •.

J.N.ELLIS
Cameron, Mo.,

LalgaBarkshiras
•

Choice pigsotbestfamllles
no .... ready to ship'. Come or ....rlte. Satlsf'n parant·d.
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,
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I ,I, r rBERKSHIREs.-wm. B. Sutten & Sons. Rutger
Farm. Russell. Kansas. Choice February and

March pigs. Young boar. ready for service. Young
so ....s bred. Good Individuals and choicest breeding.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

CHOICE rt?��t���I�as J. H. TAYl4OR. Ptt:'::
MIDLAND STOCK FARM.-F.M.O....ens,Melvern.

Ka•. , breeder of Galloway and Hol.teln cattle,
Poland-China swine and thoroughbred poultry. Be.t
of strains .. Com-:, send or write.

Kearney, Ho.

L,rge) Berkshires,
S·O�· :.r:��J�:'�::'We: ::�\�.:�:,.�!'!!.k�ft::

M H. ALBERTY. Cherokee, Kas., Registered Hol
• stein-Friesian cattle. Poland-China and Duroc

Jersey swine. Rose-comb Brown Leghorns. Stock of
all age. and both sexes for sale. Orders booked now

,or pig. and eggs.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HEltD OF THO It-

ando�f::'�:t:"J��-�:I�:e���s·l:;�::.or:e�f��
Admiral Chip No. 7910 and Abbottsford No. 28861.
full brother to seeond-prtse yearling atWorlds Fair.
Individual merit and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.
Inspection of herd and correspondence solicited.
M. C. Vanaell.l!4u8Cotah. Atohlsoo CO .. Kas.

P.A. PEARSON
KlDlIley, KanllBll,

Breeder of

Poland-.Chlna Swine

POULTRY •

RIVERSIDE POULTRY YARDS-Have for .ale
M. B. Turkeys, S. L. Wyandottes, B. P. Rocks.

S. C. White Leghorns, Brown Leghorns, Light Brah
mas, Pekin ducks, and their eggs In season. Chicks
at all times. Lucille Randolph. Emporia. Kansa•.

EUREKA POULTRY YARDS.-L.E. Plxley.Em
poria, Kas .• breeder of Plymouth !tocks. S. Wy

andottea, BuIT Oochtns, B. and White Leghorns B.
Lang.han•• M.B.Turkeys and Pekin ducks. ChICkS
at all times. Eggs In Beason.

Short-hom cattle and Po
land-China hogs. bred by
C. C. KEYT, VIIlRDON. NIilB.
AberdeenKing 10UDS. apure

.,.WIlI' Cruickshank.headS the herd.
. �I>f]" Stock for sale at all times.

Visitors ....elcome. A One lot of young male ptgs for
sale. Farm t....o miles north of Verdon. Nebraska.

BREEDERS�DIRECTORY. T.A.HUBBARD·
Rome, KaDeall,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and

.
LARGE ENGLISH

UEUKSHIRES. T ....o hundred head. All II4IU.
Fifty bo."r. and forty·llve so....s ready for buyers.

CLOVER LAWNHERD
POLAND-VHINAS.

Young so ....s and boars and
spring pig. for sale. Prices
reasonable. Stock IIr.t-class.
W.N.D. BIBD. Emporia. Kas.

HAltltY T. FORBES-FINE S. C. BROWN LEG
horns. Eggs for sale, safely packed and sent by

express to any part of the United Stutes. Address
701 Polk St., Topeka, Kas.

OMdI! e! !01JII' lfnU or Ie" WCU be wet"ted (n the
Bf'udM',' lXrectOt'l/!or ,15 per "ear or IIJ.OO !or'ria:
montlll; each additional Utu. $2.(j() per "ear. A IJOJI1I
oJ the paper 1MI1 be ,ent to the ad1ler«Ier !luring t·he
conUnU<mU o! the card. PURE-BRED LANGSHAN, BARRED PLYM

outh Rock and B. C. B. Leghorn egg., one dollar
per thirteen. Address Robert Crow, Missouri PI'
otnc Railway Agent. Pomona, Kas.

HORSES.

KAW VALLEY HERD FANCY POLAND-CHI
NAS-Of themostnoted famllles, bred for feed

Ing qualities a. well as fancy potute. Bebout's
Tecum.eh at head of herd. M. F. Tatman. Pro
prietor. Rossvllle. Kan.as.
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R. S. COOK
Wlchlta, Kall.,·

Breeder of

Poland - Chinas.

PROSPECT STOCK FARM.-Reglstered. Imported
and hlgh'grade-Clydesdale stallions und mares

for sale cheap. Terms to sutt purchaser, Thorough
bred Short-horn cattle for .ale. Two miles west of
Topeka. Sixth .treet road. H.W. McAfee. Topeka,
Kas. J T. HARRAH. Pomona, Kas .• breeder of pure

• bred B. Lanl!shan., B. P. Rock.ond 8. C. B. Leg
horos. Eggs $1 per thirteen. Young .tock for .ale
after Augu.t 15.CATTLE.

ENGI,ISH RED POLLED CATTI,E AND COTS
wold Shcep.-Young stock for sale. pure:blood.

and grades. Your orders solicited. Address L. K.
Haseltine. Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

Won seven prtaes at
World's Fair-more than any single breeder ....estor
Ohio.

NEOSHO VALI.EY HERD OF SHOltT-HORNS.
Imported Buccaneer at hoad. ltegl.tered bulls. A B. DILLE & SONS, EDGIllRTON. KAs .• breeder.

belfers and cows at bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton. • of choice B. P. Itooks, S. L. Wyandottes1 Light
Council Grove. Kus. Brahmas and M. B. turkeys. Chicken eggs ,1 to $2

per 15; turkey eggs $3 per 11. Satisfaction guaranteed. For .ale so....s bred to farro.... 10

�:c�":.�e�au���,!'t�f:eJp��o��u�,
time•.Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence as ....ell as Inspection
Invited. J. V. RANDOLPH,

Emporla,Kae.
ElltabUshed 1868.

HOLS'l'EIN-I<'ItlESIANs.-I<'rom this herd were

furnl.hed some of the .... Inners at the World'.
Fair. Write for catalogue. M. E. MOOBlil. Cam
eron, Mo.

SWINE.
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A. E. STALEY,
Ottawa, Kan8a8.

CHESTER WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Brabma eggs. t....enty for $1.

H W. CHENEY. North Topeka. Ku .• breeder of
• HOLSTEIN-I<'RIESIAN CATTLE.

Fe.rm four miles north of to.,.n.

MAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.
JAMES HAINS,

Oskalo08a, - - Kan8a8.
Jefferson CO.

A grand lot of early pig.
••*", for .ale. .Ired by Monroe'.
f(;''1'1'' Model U. S. 2Il'J33 0., Tornado

30695 0 .• I. X. I, King and Hoyal Chief 30343 0 .• from
highly-bred 60WS, mtl'n" of them Bnd the two IIrst
named boars purchasC<l direct from Ohlo's be.t
breeder.. I pay cxpres. on pigs to Augu.t 7. 8o ....s

bred to farrow In the fall for .ale. Write me for
No. I stock. Safe arrival of all guaranteed.

.

VALLEY GROVE REltD OF SHORT-HOltNS.
}<'or sale. choice youog bulls and heifers at rea

sonable price.. Call on or addre.s Tho•. P. Babst,
Dover. KR8�

Q
W. S. ATTEBURY,
RossvUle, KaD8a8.

nRIllBDIilROIl'

ChesterWhites
Exclusively.

Young stock at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed,

H 0 LSTEl N - FR I ESIANS
From this herd were furnl.hed .ome of the win

ner. at the World's Fair. Write for catalogue.
M. E. MOOltE. CA�IIIlRON. Mo.

SWINE. J. R. KILLOUGH Ie SONS,
RlclllDond, Kan.a.,

Breedel'll of

POLAND-CHIN! SWINE SH.EEP.
VB. HOWEY. Box 103. Topeka, Kas .• breeder and

• 8hlpper of thoroughbred Poland-China and En
gll.h Berkshire .wlne aod Silver-Laced Wyandotte
chickens.

Brookdale Herd of Red poned Cattle.
Has ....onmore prllesln 1892 and 18111 than any other

herd out. Including championship at .Ix State faIrs
andWorld'sCOlumbian Expositionon 10 ...aDavyson
10th 8149. His calves for sale. Write.

WH• .lIlILLER·S SONS, Wa)'lle, Neb.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-ChlDa SwlDe,
ButrCochlD FGorlA.

In.pectlon Invited.
E. L. KNAPP,

Maple Hlll, Kanaall

IusClELLA..NEOUS.

J M. HOSMER, Live Stock Auctioneer. Maryville.
• Mo. Fine Btock a specialty. I respectfully so

licit your buslneaa and guarantee satisfaction. Term.
reasonable. Secure dates early. .

F. M. WOODS,
Llve Stook Auotloneer, LlDcolD, Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West, for ....hom

!:i1c,=�e88. PrIces reasonable and correspOndence
JAS. W. SPARKS •

Live Stock Auotloneer, Mar8hall, Mo.
.
Sales made In all States and Territories. Refer to

the beBt breeders In the We.t, for whom I have
made sales. Wrlta or telegraph for dates before
advertising. Terms reasonable.

8.AM:"\ftY��Rllify��.�i��KH!�eca:��nE:.r=
ferent aets of stud books and herd books of cattle
IIoIld hogs. Compile eatatoguee. Retained by the
City Stock Yards. Denver. Colo., to make all their.
large combination ..Ies of horses and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breederof
cattle In America. Auction sale. of line horse. a
specialty. Large aequatntanee In California, Ne....
Meldco. Tel<88 and Wyoming i·errltory. ....here I
have made numeroua public sales.

PIERRE S. BROWN'S

School of Businass �Shorthand
We make specialties of rapid calculatlrrg and .Im

pie and concise methods of recording and po.tlng a.
they are used In actual bu.lnes•. Commerclal course.
81x month.; 130; Shorthand and Type ....rltlnl!. six
monthll. "0; Engll.h course. three month•• 110.
Bayard Bid .• 1212-14 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

Save Your Fodder with the Improved

BLUE VALLEY

CORN HARVESTER!
Send at once to

W. E. GRESHAM,
Burrton, Kan8all,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.
Won six prll8s. Including Orst blue ribbon ....e.t of

MIBBlaalppl at'World's Fair. Stock all ages for sale.

BUCKEYE D,ELAINE SHEEP FARM. BlUE VALLEY FOUNDRY CO.
We keop strictly to the Delaine sheep-....ool on a ....anh

'

mutton carcns.-nnd ....e guarantee satisfaction In .IoU. attan, Kas.
size and In qUl\lIty of wool. Eighty _r:aIDs aDd
100 ewe8 for 8ale at a 10 .... price. considering
quality. Write at once to

'

ALEX. TURNBULL &; SON,
Cedarvllle, Ohio.

TOPEKA HE ltD 01<' LAltGE BERKSHlRES.
Breeders .trong-framed, gro .... thy and prollHc;

eight to fourteen pigs to. a litter thl. year. Boars

��::�:'S:J.�II ages ready to ship. "p. B. COWLES.

DIETRICH & GENTltY, OTTAWA. KAs.-"'Our ro
land-China spring pig. are sired liy W. Z. Swal

lo.... 'sldeal Black U.S. 295060 .•GuyWilkes 8d 121810.,
Pet's O.good and the great Loyal Duke 2IJ823 O.
I'or choice pigs ....rlte u.. .

SHEEP AND POULTRY FOR SALE. - Some
choice COTS\VO'LD and MIilIUNO bucks, any age.

Will aell �sult the time.. The leading varieties of
Orst-clas. poultry for. sale at all times. Addre••
H. H. Hague" Son. Walton. Kas.
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The Future of sheep FlU1Iling. Merino wool, and the average Shrop-
In his "Souvenir Hand Book," A. H. shire clip is nearly twice the average

clip from the native fine-wool sheep ofFoster, Allegan, Mich., says:
, our State; as the average gradeMerino"We have for some time been near- sheep in our State do not average overing a critical point in the sheep buai- five pounds of wool, and this will

ness, as it has been conducted by the cleanse out over 50 per cent., while
average farmer. It has been but a few Shropshire wool will not cleanse out
years when nearly every farmer 'who

over 25 to 30 per cent.kept sheep and most of the breeders "We have in the United States at thewere aiming to produce all the wool
present time less than 50,000,000 sheep,possible, in fact, keeping sheep for and about 70,000,000 people, and are inwool production almost exclusively, and creasing our population at the rate ofin Michigan many of our leading breed- about 4,000,000 per year, and double

ers were politicians of no small in-
our population in' twenty-five years,fl.uence, and if a protective tarift has and in another hundred years we shall

or would increase the price of wool have another China in America, andtbey have had the benefit of it, and in the questjon of the future is rather howthe past they have been in line with the human family Isto be supportedthe demands of the market so far as rather than one of a plethora of foodthe quality of wool is concerned. production."Some great changes have been tak- "With good mutton, one sheep pering place in the last few years, how-
year to each two inhabitants would cut

ever, and the fine-wool- business no but a small figure in their food supply,longer enjoys the liberal prosperity of yet what an immense number of sheeprecent years, and there is no doubt it would mean to be slaughtered eachbut what we have passed the period in
year, and with the liberal productionAmerica when sheep may be grown of a first-class mutton sheep there is nowith profit for wool alone. Changes in reason why we should not reach it.fashion and styles have made a change "In the future, men who now havein the quality of wool demanded. This and worship fine-wool sheep and cannotalone would not be .sufficient ground give them up will breed them forfor dropping our good old friend the
more size and �ndeavor to make mutMerino, for fashion is as fickle as itJt ton sheep out of them, and there willfollowers, but th? time has come when be many followers of the coarse-wool

on our high-priced land, even with types but the leading sheep of thewool at a fair price, we are not 'able to futur� for profits will be a medium sizeraise sheep for wool alone, and it can sheep that matures quick, is prolific,be done nowhere in the United States hardy, with a maximum amount of theexcept on theWestern range, where the valuable cuts and a minimum of theprice of land is from nothing to $2 per waste products, meaning a low-down,acre.
square-built animal, with short neck"With the introduction of the mut- and rather small head, and that areton breeds of sheep into this country well covered all over with a densehas sprung up an increased demand for fl.eece of clean, bright wool, of.a fine,mutton.• With good mutton people long staple, in fact a combination ofwill eat it liberally, for it is one of the the most valuable mutton and woolmost wholesome of meat foods. !:lome quallities. Such is the typical Shroppeople will insist that Merino mutton shire sheep of to-day and such will beis the beat-of any breed, which leads the leading sheep of the future."

us to the conclusion that they have
either never eaten any of it, or else any
mutton but of the Merino, and that
they are so stubborn in upholding their
ancient idols that they have lost their
sense of taste.
"There are several breeds of mutton

sheep in this country, one of the oldest
being the Southdown, which is an ex

cellent mutton sheep, but light in
carcass and fieece and not so hardy as

some of the others. Of the black-faced
types the Hampshires are the largest,
but coarse and slow to mature; the
Oxfords are next between the Shrop
shire and Hampshire in size. They
are a cross-bred sheep and have many
admirers. They originated in 1833,
and were produced by a cross of the
Cotswold ram upon a Hampshire ewe,
but it was not until 1862 that they were
recognized as a distinct breed at the
Great Royal show in England. Their
wool qualities are not equal to the
Shropshires and they are not so pro
lUic.

"Shropshire sheep, have met with
such marked success in the hands of
the average American farmer and
breeder that few of them have ever

found their way to the muttonmarkets,
but they have been largely used for
crossing on the common native ewes

and the half-blood lambs have been
much sought after for mutton, produc
ing a very superior quality of mutton,
and lambs with black faces and legs
have commanded a premium over any
other kinds. The nearer we get them
to pure-breds the better the quality of
both wool and mutton. Being a very
prolific breed and the ewes excellent
mothers, caring for two lambs as well
as most other breeds will for one, and
being thrifty and hardy, t:qey are be
coming a general favorite wherever
introduced. It has been said they
could not be kept in large flocks, but
the fallacy of this is apparent when we

look at the large flocks of our State.
We have a number of breeders keeping
from 400 to 1,000 head of them. Mr.
Jas, M. Turner, of Lansing, Mich.,
has produced and raised this year
an increase of 176 per cent. of
lambs, being 176 lambs for every 100
ewes, and he had 400 lambs. This
shows excellent results in a large flock.
Shropshire wool which grades medium
brings the highest price in the wool
markets, bringing at the present time
nearly twice as much as the common IlirGet up a club for KANSAS FARMER.

from illness, inadequate feeding, or
want of work, as is often illustrated in
animals that have been made fat for
sale. Young and poor nags are some
times rejected for indifferent action
when their fault is mainly want of age
and condition. When put to severe

work, the horse, if unfit, flags, per
spires freely on slight provocation,
soon becomes leg-weary, and hence apt
to suffer from ligamentous or tendon
ous sprains. At ,fast work he goes
awkwardly and carelessly, is liable to
interfere or click, his center of gravity
is thrown too far forward, and he is
prone to come down. Sometimes the
shoeing is blamed, and, without bene
fit, Jnjurious cutting and rasping of the
hoof are resorted to, or special descrip
tions of shoes are recommended. The
clicking, not infrequent in raw over
taxed horses, instead of being treated
by corn snd properly regulated work,
is attempted to be remedied by short
ening the toes of the hind feet, and
this is occasionally carried to such an

extent that the animal knuckles over
on his hind fetlocks.
Some knowing grooms and cunning

coachmen have recipes for getting
horses into condition. Old authorities
were wont to enjoin three doses of
physic, the first to remove the humors,
the second to purge them out and the
third to promote fresh, healthier se

cretions. A dose of physic may be
needed if the horse to be put in condition
is "gross," itching, his bowels out of
order, or his limbs puffed. But if in
good health, and if his diet and exer
cise can be fittingly regulated, physio
is not necessary. Neither purgatives,
tonics, cordials or any other medicines
can give young or soft horses the vigor
and endurance which horsemen term
"condition" or "fitness," and which we

repeat is only gradually acquired by
proper feeding, appropriate work and
good, stable management. Not a few
horses are, still subjected to a spring
and autumn clearing 'out, prescribed
by the attendants on the plea that it
keeps their charges in condition, helps
the change of the coat and prevents
worms or other ailments. Horses are
thus physicked with the ridiculous
idea that plethora'or fullness of blood
is the prime cause of ailme.ats-a notion
which sixty years ago took thousands
of people to the surgeons in spring and
autumn to have what they considered
a salutary blood-letting. In some
stables frequently repeated balls or

powders are systematically used with
the view of promoting condition; but
the owner, who has regard for the
capability, health and life of his ani
mals, will absolutely prohibit all such
medicaments unless prescribed by the
qualified veterinarian.

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Datu claCtMcl onlv/Of' ,CIlU wMcll <IN 114".,U,,4 Of'
IIf" eo IN II<I1ItrUle4m til" PllJItf'.

,

SEPTEMBER 7-Bert Wise, Poland-China swtne, Re-
6e"e,Kas.

SEPTEMBER 19-W. H. Babcock, Poland· C b Ina
8wlne, Hlawatba, Kaa,

SEPTEMBER 27-.1une K. King, Berksblre swine,
Marsball, Mo.

OCTOBER 2-C. C. Kert, Sbort-hom cattle and Po
land-Cblnas, Verdon, Neb.

OCTOBER 3-W. H.Wren, Poland-Ohlnaswlne. Ma
rlon. Kas.

OCTOBER 4-J. A. Worley, Poland - China swine,
Sabetha, Kas.

OCTOBER 6-Ell Zimmerman, Poland-China swine,
Hlawatba, Kas.

OCTOBER 24-F. M. Lall, Poland-China swine, Mar
.ball, Mo.

/ NOVEMBER 7-Martln Meisenheimer, Poland·Oblna

� swine, H1al'atha, Kns.

ABOUT MATURING HORSES.
The farmer who breeds good horses

and !ully matures tbem for market
Tealizes a profi t on both his breeding
and on his feeding. Too many of our

horses are sold young and immature,
when they can stand but little work,
and the buyer is not inclined ,to pay
mucb for such horses for hard city
work, for he is but balf a horse until he
is fully matured and is thoroughly
hardened to steady work. Thus it is
the discouraged farmer gets a poor
price for his horses while his more

enterprising neighbor breeds the best
class of heavy draft horses or large
stylish coachers, with knee action,
fully matures them on the farm and
makes them earn their own living on

the farm after they are 2 years old;
they are thus, by judicious training and
proper feeding until they are 5 'years
old, prepared for street work. Many
think it will not pay to keep horses so

long at present prices; there is where
the profit comes in. Many young
horses are bought throughout the West
and matured in Ohio and Pennsylvania
at big profits; they are fully grown,
well broken, and hardened to work, fat
and sleek, their feet and legs trim,
'clean and neat and their bone and
muscles fullymatured. The city buyer,
alwa,ys eager for such horses" pays
double the price he would for the same
horse at three years when he could
only do half the work. The veterinary
editor of the Northl3j'itish Agriculturist
gives the following practical instruc
tions:
Notwithstanding the extending

knowledge of the management of
horses, many horsemen still expect
young and green horses to be put into
good working condition in an unduly
brief period by some short process or

patent panacea. They do not suffi
ciently realize that in order to stand
fast or hard work an animal must have
his muscles, notably the great muscles
of the heart, his tendons and ligaments,
joints' and other structures, brought
up to a fair standard of strength. This
can only be effected by suitable hard
feeding, graduated exercise or work,
and healthful surroundings. Neither
alone suffices; all are essential to de
velop the full capacity of the tissues,
to remove redundancy of useless fat,
and to secure that co-ordination of
parts requisite for the prompt and easy
performance of work, Similar prep
aration is requisite in preparing either
man or any other animal for the safe
performance of feats of strength or
endurance. The great job-masters,
who buy their there and Iour-year-olds
at .£90 to £100, give them twelve
months' feeding and training before
they are fit for even comparatively
light and considerate service. In
deed, until they are turned six, the
best class of big crrriage horses are
not expected to do anything like full
work, and even when on job they are

only "played with." The like time
and patience are expended in the train
ing of valuable hunters. As four or
flve-year-olds they have short days,
carry light weights and thus gradually
attain condition and learn their busi
ness. Were the same principles ap
plied in the breaking and consequent
use of other descriptions of horses,
they would be more sound, serviceable
and lasting.
Horses, while growing, and until

they are at 'least 5 year.s old, do not, as
has been indicated, acquire that firm
ness of texture which g.ives stamina
and endurance. In much the same

soft state are horses out of condition

Baby Beef Growing.
A successful grower of baby beef

furnishes the following outline of his
methods:
"Have the cows come in late in the

fall or early in the winter. Let tbe
youngster take his nourishment in the
natural way until the milk is fit for
use. Then wean him and put him on

skim-milk immediately, as no one can

afford to feed high-priced beef. Be very
careful at weaning, always warming
the milk, and be sure not to overfeed.
As soon as the young steer begins to eat
give him bran, shorts or any kind of
ground feed twice a day; continue this
ration until it is proven beyond a doubt
that he thrives and keeps in a.fleshy
condition while on pasture.
"The next fall finds him weighing

about 500 pounds, which at 3 cents
per pound would amount to an expense
of about $2. By this time he is nearly
a year old, and beef cannot be made as

cheap as the first 500 pounds. This is
probably gained in the spring market
ing, as the price is usually 1 cent
higher per pound.
"It must be borne in mind that to

obtain the highest price it must be fed
in the fall as soon as the pasture begins
to fail. As soon as winter sets in put
them on full feed. Under ordinary
circumstances they will be ripe in
'March,when prices are generally high
est. The weight at this time is from
600 to 900 pounds, which, at 4 cents a

pound, would bring from $24 to $36 per
head. This will probably seem to be
out of reach of some farmers, but if
they will but try, follow these instruc
tions closely, I am confident that they
can do fully as well, and in some cases

better, particularly where the calves
are of good breeding and of the im
proved breeds."

,
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Oolor in Short-horns.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: - I note
from account of recent Short-horn sales
in England, that one of the Renicks, of
Kentucky, has purchased a white
Short-horn heifer for t�e purpose, as
stated, of trying the eftect of an intro
duction of new blood upon the old Rose
of Sharon stock. That he should have
selected a white one is very significant,
but, his head is level all the same.
The Renicks are among the best breed
ers of America, having achieved a
world-wide reputation as breeders of
Rose of Sharon stock, but I am afraid
such news will be a great shock to
some of our Kansae stockmen, as a

white spot upon a Short-horn bull is
enougb to give some of tbem the .jim
jams.
I have before me a picture of the

champion of the Short-horn breed
(male) at the late Royal show of Eng
land, and though it is a painful truth,
it must be told that he is very white on

flank and belly, witb white feet and a

white switch. It is well he first saw
the light in, England. Had he been
born in Kansas, his inevitable fate
would have been to be a steer, as he
could hardly have been sold at all
otherwise. KANSAS BREEDER.

Kansas Swine Breeders,
The annual meeting of Kansas Swine

Breeders' Association will be held at
Wichita, Kaa., Thursday, October 4,
1894, at 7.:30 o'clock p. m., and continue
over the 5th, in connection with the
State fair.
By order.,f tbe Executive Board,

GEO. W. BERRY, President.
WILLIS E. GRESHAM, Secretary.
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If our subscribers who are about to
renew their subscriptions, will notice
our advertisement of "Plcturesque
America" in this issue, tbey no' doubt
will desire to take advantage of our
offer. Send for our supplement con

taining our various clubbing proposi
tions.
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mulches, Q.ut the mulch of iloose earth Harvesting Alfalfa Seed.
that is gotten bt surface eultivatdon is EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Seeing
very effective. In southern Ohio we

at:1 article in your recent issue, request
,have had eX,traordinary heat and

-

ing some one engaged in raising alfalfa
drought this summer. In the bottom seed to give some method of outting a

A muloh is -anything that prevents of potato hills that had had no culti- seed crop, I herewith send youmy plan.
evaporation of the moisture from the vation for many weeks on account of For tbe last three years I cutwith an

soil. In "seasDnable" years good crops the large tops; there -was, ","0 molsture, Esterly binder, with a tilting table Dr
are gotten because the supply of moist- The soll had been settled by a shower platform fixed on in place of the
ure is in proportion to the needs Df the weeks ago, when the tops had s-topped binder. First, remove the binder and
plants. If we oould provide a proper 'culiivation, and with the thermom- bundle-oarrier; take two pieoes of 2x4
amount of moisture, we would :findmost eter registering way up in the nine- scantling, place them in the frame of
soils fertile enough to make good ties, and cloudless skies for weeks, the binder under where the binder was
yields. Many years ago Mr. Terry nearly all-moisture evaporated; but in and direotly in line on either side and
began emphasizing the Importance of the nutmeg field, where tbe Planet Jr. about Iour inches above a Isvelwith the
preserving a store of moisture in the could be used freely, one could at any bottom of the platform; let them extend
soil, and he attributes much 9f his sue- time remove the mulch of loose earth outside of the frame-work of the ma-:
cess to care in this respect. A year and :find

_
moisture at the top of the chine twenty inches. These should be

:;:==============

ago. Prof. Lazenby showed me a pile of solid ground, It would seem tbat with secured so the whole- arrangement can support twenty-five hogs tbrough tbe

potatoes grown on an unmanured plat- the mercury at 980 in the shade, con- be drawn out togeth�r to pass through summer.

that had a slight mulch or cut straw, tinued drought would take all moisture gates. Next, build a box to catch the "There is no better food for sheep
and another pile that was grown by its out of naturally warm soil, but these shattering in, by-nailing flooring on than alfalfa. At our ranch, Hesper
side with the ai4 of 'manure. The sea:- melon vines have so far found a store the under

-

side of these pieces, and Iarm, last July we took 100 head of old
son was droughty, and the unmannred of it under the earth mulch. The only build the edges up even with the top ewes in fair order and after forty days
plat, with a mulch so slight that it_did trouble with such a blanket of fine of these pieces. You now have a box feeding on alfalfa they made tbe very
not entirely prevent tillage, produoed earth is that, as in the potato fields, equal to thewidth of your machine in choicest. ofmutton. All sheep in winter
the most and finest tubers. The dif- when a bard shower comes after the length and twenty inches wide.- Take seem to-relish it and eat it in prefer
ference was very marked. vines fill all the middles, the mulch is two. eight-inch strap hinges and nail ence to any other hay. We fed tbis

A year agoI told of a tbin piece of destroyed, and oontinued beat and them on the top of these pieces at the hay to some of our sheep last spring
land that was broken early for wheat droug.ht finally stop all grow�h and le.t outer end. Take two pieces of 2x4, and the season before and tbey sheared

and then mulohed with straw. The ,the vmes burn.-Alva Agee, m P1'ach- forty inches long, and nail the hinges a pound more of wool per head than

clover sown in that wheat was much cal Eosme». 'on the under side at the middle, so they some of the same sheep tbat remained
better than on more fertile land tbat wil], balance, for cleats to build your on the range.
was not mulched, alld the following few Ka.fIir Oom Harvester Wanted. table. Begin-at the inner end and nail "As a milk-producer it i!'l wonderfu-l.
weeks in August and September were EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I pre- lath, two inches wide and six and one- Cows changed from other bay .);0 alfalfa

excessively dry. Nearly all fallow sume the result, or one result, of the half feet long, one-half inch apart. has the same effect as green gl'ass in

land was too dry for seeding, evenwhen present drought will be a greatly in- Continue your lath as far out as your spring. They gain in their flow of

much :fining and :firming had been done creased acreage of Kafflr' corn next box extends and board over the rest. milk, and it is good milk, makes :fine

with harrow and roller during August. year. -I wish the KANSAS FARMER This will let the loose seed and bowls flavored butter and a good rich flavor.

Near the middle of September I burned would call tbe attention of inventors to through, which can be put in gunny- "For beef tbis hay is most excellent.

this straw, and the soil beneath was a want in this conneotion.. Tbe grow- sacks and poured on the alfalfa as- they It is considered by our butchers that it
full of moisture. A light shower had era of Kamr corn want a machine tbat feed it through the thresher. Fasten makes as good beef as any other food

fallen a few days previously-one that will head one row of Kamr corn and a chain or rope to a lath and tie to the and some butchers think it superior to
had little effect on bare land, but this drop or carry the heads into a reeep- frame of binder, so it can tip, only corn-fed beef. For pasture it is good

. mulched land required a few hours taole for them to be dumped at pleas- enough to let the cutting slide off. for stock of all kidds. Some precaution
drying before it was ready for the ure or at end of a row, leaving tae Place an old plow seat on top of your must be taken in pasturing young
drill: The effect of the mulch was so fodder to be cut by a sled to follow. The elevator so a boy can sit there and stock on alfalfa, but grown stock of all

marvelous that one who has never ob- machine might be attached to a low- load tbe table as it falls from the ele-' kinds thrive on it without danger.
served it would think it nearly Inered- wheeled wagon, the turning of the vator. When full, dump off in large "At our ranch the horses bad no

ible. wheel furnishing the motive power, windrows. other hay for the past five years. They
When land is mulched with stra,,!, or

.

whioh would be light. The wagon Set your binder in height about for are worked every day and I think com-

other such material, tbe moisture rrees must run alongside the row, not break- low V'{heat and raise or tip so as to cut pare well with the work horses of

by capillary attraction to the surface ing it down. In the near future there or head only low enough to get 8011 the other sections.

of the soiland is held there. If an old will be a brisk demand for such a ma- seed. Let it lie for one week or less, "The cost of cutting, curing and

log or board is moved from its position ohine, which ought not to cost over $25 according to ripeness. By cutting this stacking I estimate at $1 per ton, less
on the ground, slugs and worms tha� to $30. way you can let it get very ripe and than half the cost of harvesting other

like moisture can usually be found un- At the present time you can tell by you are ready to thresh. By all means hay. It is usual to let it lay a day after
del' them. The water rises to the cov- looking in a man's face wbether be has don't stack and tangle it up. I have cutting, then turn it over and after

ering and. is held there. T�ere is forty or fifty acres of Kamr corn grow- threshed 112 bushels in a day from the another day it is thrown into windrows

al"!"ays a big' sto�e of moisture In most ing. If he has, you will see a hopeful windrow-while forty bushels is a good and allowed to take a day of sun. If

sods, and it contmues to rise and escape countenance while if his corn is all day's run from the -stack, cut with a rain falls on it it will have to stay out

day by day unless we can interrupt it. "Indian" hi� face requires a tape-line mower and raked. Any good thresher longer.
This was accomplished on the fallow to take its dimensions. D. P. N. run at a high rate of speed will thresh "We do not attempt to raise alfalfa

land by the straw, and the result was it with proper riddles. If you have no without irrigation. We irrigate ,first

tll,at no effects of drought were appar-
. Hot and Dry. flax or timothy riddle, make one out of after first crop is cut and again after

ent at seeding time. Of course, it is common screen wire. Get two header the next cuttmg.
_

Sometimes there is

impracticable to mulch much landwith EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Wbat is boxes to haul in with tight bottoms. rain enough to avoid the first irrigat
straw or leaves, but it is worth our the matter with "Old Sol" this year? If you don't have them, give your in� until second c�tting. It is best to

while to know the possibilities of such He did warm us up last week, and neighbor five dollars a day for his. It irrIgate after cutting, as the water can

a mulch, and to gain an idea of the roasted alive our pretty corn fields, will pay you. Also' buy fDrty-eight be attended better and you are more

wastes ot moisture that daily occur in which looked like nothing
-

could head yards Df "L. L." muslin and make two eertain of doing the work thoroughly,
our fields. We often notice tbat land off from making a sweeping crop. But sbeets 24x9 feet place one under the the hay will be freer of sand and

top-dressed with long' manure in the now we have the satisfaction of cutting thresher and the other under the cleaner. The quality of hay depends
winter stays wet late in the spring. and shocking its withered forms,which mea..sur-ing-box and under the wagons. on the care it bas. It should be cut at

This same principle holds good in the we are doing with just as much nerve Drive on them. Get a club and don't first sign of bloom or before for first

summer. as only a Kansas man could, and we let the feeder feed too fast. If you do crop. If the weat�er is fine about one

The ground gains in fertility when will try it again. in 1895. you will run it out in the straw. A and one-half days In swaths, then rake

mulched. Scientists say that organ- But, boys, there is another kind of thresher can thresh it for one-half cut and bunch. Extra care in hand-bunch

isms which convert the nitrogen of tbe corn that has stood these scorching tbis way that he can cut with a binder. ing will pay. In case of bad weather

air into available plant food, multiply blasts, and stood up like a silver man, J. M. VERNON. and also if it gets.extra dry it will hold
fast in the decomposing vegetable called Kafflr' corn. It is waving its Simpson, Mitchell Oo., Kas. leaves better. Last crop will stand to

matter of a mulch. This does not green leaves to-day in defiance of the be stacked quite damp. First crop dry
wholly explain the gain in fertility, as sun's rays, and will fill our old cows &perigoe With Alfalfa. good. By all means use drill, twenty
land protected by pile of lumber, stone and steers full of sap this winter, and A farmer in the Yellowstone valley pounds seed to tbe acre, ground well

or other sound material will become tbe heads will make our hogs 'fat. writes: "Alfalfa, with us, is the great worked, fall plowing if possible, as it
more productive than-when l.eft bare. Everyone plant ten acres and you feeding crop. It produces more by

holds moisture longer in spring, and it
This gain may be due to chemical never will know after how to farm b

.

h is best not � irrigate when younz.tree times t an any other hay we

changes in the Boil that a constant sup- without it.
grow. We begin cutting full crops Early sowing is best. Then you can

ply of moisture promotes. Nature Our sorghum cane will also make a thirty-five days ahead of any other cut two fair crops the first season.

uses the mulch in restoring the fer- good crop, ana ,the mill will start to
crop in Montana, and it furnishes green

Late sowing may have to be irrigated
tility of abandoned land. The ground digesting it next week, and the week

pasturea thirty to sixty days after other up and that is not so fine, I don't know

is covered with a growth, and this in after we will put it on full feed, but it i d of a failure when the seed bas been
grasses are dr e up. Contrary to

time, makes a mulch over the surface. is a fearful eater. It has to have 250 If If drilled in alone, while quite a number
most reports, a a awhl stand a consid-

In gardens, in lawns, and on thin tons every twenty-four hours, and it erable frost without damage, both early have missed II. catch by sowing with

points in grass lands it is practicable to never got fat yet, even. on that ration. and late. The time for cutting the other grains.
use mulches freely. 'It is cheaper to Our cattle, wbat few are left, are first crop comes before tbe harvest of "We have on Hesper farm a meadow

draw a ton of straw than a ton of ma- looking grand. Hogs look kind of other grass and aecond crop just before
sown nine years ago and it is as good

nure to a bare spot in a pasture, and limp, like the corn, but we are chock- the grain harvest and the third after as when started."

the straw will secure a stand ot grass. iog tbem full now of this 29-cent wheat most other crops are harvested.
I have used grass clippings around that went, over the county, from eight "In Yellowstone valley it yields an

young trees and other shrubbery, car- to twelve bushels to the acre.
average of five tons per acre for three

rying th"m through a drought in their Alfalfa seed is setting fine. cuttings, and quite often we get four
first summer without any injury. If ELI BENEDICT.

crops in a season from same tract. It
one wishes' to water freshp-lanted Medicine Lodge, August 3. is great hog feed. Hogs relish it all
shrubbery, it is best to have a mulch seasons of the year. Two-months-old
around it to prevent the soll from pud- � Five World Beaters. pigs turned in on alfalfa pasture in the
dUng, and a little water thus applied rl " "SICKLES" BRAND HARNESS. spring have made fine 200 and 225
will do more permanent good than All genuine stnmpcd with this

pound porkers in the fall. Hogs will"Trade Mark." Made in five styles nl$6_50,$9.00,
double the quantity withDUt a protee- $10.00. $16.00 and 125.00 per set complete. The winter on this and no other food. Cut
tion to the ground. best'harness for the money on the mnrket. Ask andfed to hogs green it is conducive

your harness dehler for thelll. Mnnufnclured only
In tilled fields we cannot use ordinary by J. B. Sickles Saddlery Co., �t. Louis. 1110. to good health. One acre will easily

IrtULOHING_ LAND.

Comfort
with boots and shoes. harness.
and all kinds of black leather
comes from the use of

Vacuum

Leather Oil.
25C worth is a fair trial-and your money hack
you want it-a swab with each can.

For pamphlet, free, ,,' How TO TAKE CARR
OF LBATHKR," send to

.

VACUUM OIL Co .. Rochester, N. Y

".A;ong the Ozarks,"
the Land oiB1g-Red Apples, is an attract
ive and interestlng book, handsomely illus
trated with views of southMissouri scenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm of

8,000 acres in Howell county. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that great fruit belt of

America, the southern slope of the Ozarks
and will prove of great value, not only to
fruit-growers, but to every farmer and
home-seeker looking for a farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

.

J. E. LocKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.



be confined to the space between the
rows when irrigating.

TO TURN THE WATER ON.

Arrange the dam in the main ditohIRRIGATION BY THE USE OF PUMPS
just below the point at whioh you wish

AND WINDMILLS. to turn the water into the lateral, (the
By John M. Irwin. Copyrighted by Stover Manu· usual method is to conatruct a box with
facturlng Co. (Published by Permission.) trap in main ditch just below the

THE MAIN DITCH. junoture of the lateral with the main
It should be located along the high- ditch, and also have the same kind of

est level of land you wish to irrigate, dam across the lateral a few feet from
so that the water may be kept up high its junoture with the main ditch, so
-enough to run Into thelaterala or small that the main ditch may be closed and

ditohes, which in turn must be kept the lateral opened, or vice versa,) and
above the general level of the land 'then put in the dam across the lateral
over whioh the water is to flow. close by the ridge separating the land
Should the bottom of main ditch or below from the one you wish to irri
laterals be below the top level of the gate; then cut the embankment at the
ground, then all the water in the lateral on the side .next to the land to
ditches below the land level will be irrigate.
wasted, as far as getting it up over the Then open tbe water-box of the res

land is concerned. ervoir by lifting the trap-door just
enough to allow as much water as you
can use, without waste, to flow out into
the main ditch. The water will flow
rapidly along the main ditch until it
reaches the lateral, and will then fol
low it to where you can cut tlie bank,
and then will follow out and over the
bed. The evenness of the flow over

the bed will determine how well you
have done your leveling of the land.
If your reservoir supplies water

enough for two or more beds at one

time, irrigate only one bed at a time,
and as soon as you have finished one

bed remove the dam which closes your
ditoh and move along to the next ridge
and put in a new dam there and cut
another opening through the lower
side of the ditch embankment, olosing
up the opening first made,and thus turn
water off from the bed just irrigated
and onto the fresh bed to be watered,
and continue in this manner as long as

the reservoir holds out.
'fhose who have had experienoe in

irrigating say the best results are ob
tained by watering late in the evening,
thus giving the water time to soak into
the ground before the sun soalds the
plant. For this reason prectical, irri
gators prefer the evening for watering
the growing crops.

CANVAS DAMS.

How to Make a Canvas Dam.-First
measure tlie width of the main ditch
across the top of the embankments, for
the length of soantling necessary to
reach across; the scantling should be
4x4 lumber; .then take ducking oloth
(old grain bagswill dO,by ripping them)
a yard or so wide and fasten one edge
of it to the scantling with carpet tacks
or by nailing.
.How to Use it.-Place the bar of

canvas dam across the embankment of
the ditch wbere needed and take hold
of the lower or loose side of the canvas

and spread it across the ditch up
stream. Then with a shovel throw a

small amount of earth on the loose
edges to hold it down, and if you have
had no previous experience you will be
surprised with the satifactory results
obtained with this dam. Its chief ad
vantage' is the ease .and quickness
with which it may be changed from
one place to another. It is a portable
dam.

SLOPING LAND.

How to Layoff Ground for Irrlgat
ing.-When the land is too sloping to
water by allowing the water to run

straight down the slope. In all land
which slopes at sharp angle it will be
best to so arrange the beds that the
water will flow across the slope instead
of down it. In this case the ditches
must all be properly, located and the
beds worked down to as perfect a level
as possible, and at the same time there
should always be a gentle slope to the
beds, beginning at the ditch end and
continuing through to the other end.
This is obvious .so that the water will
flow readily the full length of the bed.

UNIFORM SPREAD OF WATER
over the entire bed is the thing most
desirable. To be able to do this re

quires that you have the necessary
supply of water-a full reservoir to be

gin with-and your beds in good shape,
with both main and lateral ditches
properly made and in good order, with
a sufficient flow of water out of reser
voir into ditch. It is the pressure of
water in the reservoir that pushes the
water ahead, and causes it to spread
over all kinds of soils before it can soak
away in the ground. For this reason

1
,

•
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3Jrrigation.

TO PUT LAND IN SHAPE TO IRRIGATE.

Plow the land as deep as convenient,
then with a drag made in the 'form of
a' capital letter A, but with the base

eight feet wide and the top sixteen,
Inches, wide, constructed as follows:
With plank 2x6 inches and twelve feet
long for side pieces and suitable plank
for cross pieces to bind the outside

pieces firmly together. The side pieces
should be arranged on edge. When
ready to go to work hitch to wide end
of the frame, and, after you have de
cided how wide and how long to make
the beds (lands), drive straight across

the fleld from one side to the other;
the wide, spreading ends of the drag
gather in the loose earth, clods and all,
and heap it up back behind. This
forms a ridge that will separate the
fleld into beds. Some irriga';ors make
these lands only sixteen feet wide,
while others make them two, four or
more rods wide. The width will de

pend largely on ,the size of the resqr
voir. If the land is so large that it
will require more water than the reser
voir contains at one time, it will not be
all properly irrigated (watered).
After the field has been laid off into

lands or beds as described, then if the
ground between the ridges is humpy
or uneven a scraper will come into good
play. The humps should be scraped
into the low places, and after this is
done a harrow or drag should be used,
and, to finish up with, a broad leveler,
well weighted down, should be dragged
over the land to put the beds in per
fect condition, so that the water will

spread evenly and flow rapidly over the
ground so as to cover the entire bed.
The ends of the beds should come up
to the main ditch or a 'large lateral
ditch, so that the water can be turned
in full volume out of ditch onto the end
of the bed. To do this, construct a

dam (see' how to make a dam in another
paragraph), about opposite the rid'ge
which separates the bed to be watered
from tbe next bed below it, and then
cut the lower side of the wall of the
ditch about the middle of the bed to be
watered and allow the full volume of
water in tbe ditch to flow out onto the
end of the bed to be watered. The
bottom of the ditch, as we have before
said, should be above the level of the
ground composing the bed.
The length of the beds will depend

entirely on '"he lay of the ground and
kind of soil. If comparatively level
but sloping gently, ten to forty rods is
a good length. The height of water
in the reservoir above ground level,
kind of soil and slope of the land all
have certain effects, and no general
rule will fit every case. It may be well
to make short beds under one condi
tion, while in certain cases beds may be
made eighty, rods long.

'

WATERING THE CROPS.

To irrigate such crops planted as po
tatoes, both Irish and sweet, and corn,
they should be watered between the
rows. To do this, a furrow should be
run between the rows, belUnning at the
end of the land by the di'f"'ch, and only
water enough turned on from the ditch
to flll up the furrows.

Vegetables and all crops that are

started by level cultivation (except
field crops, such as wheat. barley, rye,
oats and grasses), should be watered in
small areas, or over shorter dletances,
to avoid over or else insufficient water
ing. As soon as vegetables can be cul
tivated in rows then the water should

Ai
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T-HE HOT W-INDS:
WOULD NOT AFFECT YOUR GROWING CROPS

IF YOU HAD A

FAIRBANKS,MORSE&CO�
IRRIGATION PLANT.

ONE OROP VV:ILL PAY FOR PLANT.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

MORSE & CO.,_FAIRBANKS,
1310 UNION AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.

WATER PIPE.the last half of the water in the reser

voir is not as valua.ole as 'the flrst or
upper half.
GENERAL, AS WELL AS SPECIAL CROPS

SHOULD BE GROWN,
To obtain fullest resu1ts from wind

mill and pump irrigation, suoh a full
line of orops should be grown as will
permit of all the year round work.
Whea.t and rye and alfalfa will require
irrigation in the fall and winter; or
chards also require watering in the
winter. Lands intended for spring
crops should be thoroughly watered
in the winter. All kinds of spring
crops, Including corn and vege
tables, require waterinjr in. spring.
Most vegetable crops require watering
in summer; also the orchards should
be watered for the last time in July.
It is by general crop culture that irri
gation by windmills and pumps is to
be made most profltable.
AMOUNT OF LAND THAT, CAN BE IR-

RIGATED,
depends first, on the depth to water
and supply of water In the wells; and
second, on the size of windmlll and
pump used. And wben general erops
are grown, so that the' mill and pump
may work the year round, larger
acreage can be irrigated than when
only truck farming is done, The same

size windmill and pump will irrigate
only one-half as much land when water
is raised forty feet as when it is liCted
only twenty feet, and only one-quarter
as much land when the water is lifted
eighty feet as when lifted twenty reet.

(To be continued.)

Our Hard Bumed Vltrilled and Glazed Clay Pipe
I. everl&lltlng. With our Improve!! Joints thl. pipe
will .tand same pressure &8 Iron and costs about
one-fourth &II muoh. Write for particulars.

W. 8. DUlKEY VLAY MFG. VO"
Makers of all kinds of Burned Clay Goods.

Office 800 N. Y. Life Bide., Kansas Vlty, Mo.

gate out of place. 'Put a pulley in the
top end of the handle, and set a post on
top of embankment. Fasten one end
of a rope to the post and pass it through
the pulley and back to the post. The
action, the water will always close
the gate, and to open it take hold of
loose end of rope, pull back and snub to
post. J. S. SHERMAN.

Water for High Lands-Hydrographio Sur-
vey. --

It is often asked whether it will be I'
practicable to pump water for irriga
tion upon the high prairies of the di
vides and plateaus of western Kansas. _\ I

Undoubtedly the irrigation wedge
should be driven small end first, and
the bottom lands, under which, at
small depth, there is an abundant sup-
ply of water,which may, withoutmuch
expense, be raised to the surface,
should be first brought into t!Ie high
state of productiveness which is as
sured by the judicious use of water.
Not unlikely it will be found that at
present prices of bottom lands, where
water is abundant at a depth of twenty
reet or less, the joint cost of land and
irrigation plant will be less than the
cost of the irrigation plant alone
where water has to be sought at great
depth.

'

But many families have expended
years in developing homes and have
their all Invested on the uplands. To
these the one problem is the practica
bility of irrigating these upland farms
or portions of them. Happily, we are
not without information on this point.
The County Commissioners of Sher

man county have installed a pumping
plant in the court house yard at Good
land. The well is tubular and is 180
feet deep and has thirty' feet of water.
The pump has a three and three-quae
ter inch cylinder and fourteen-inch
stroke. The power is an eighteen-foot
steel windmill. The tank holds 2,500
barrels and is filled in forty-eight hours
with an eighteen-mile wind. This may
be regarded as satisfactory perform
ance for so great 'a deptli. With this
amount of water enough land can be
Irrigated to produce 1.\ large amount of
the things needful for human comfort.
The question is immediately raised as

to the practicability of finding an ade
quatesupply of water, even at the great
depth of the Goodland well. The un

certainty as to this makes careful men
hesitate before incurring the consider
able expense of sinking the well.
There is in existence much detached

information which, if brought to
gether and properly studied, would go
far towards answertng the question of
water supply under the western half
of the State. Some further investiga
tion will doubtless be necessary to the
full determination of the problem.
This entire work, whether it be little
or much, will sometime be done by the
State and will constitute a hydro
grahic survey. It should be made with
the least posstble delay. Upon it de
pends the judicious investment of
money In irrigation plants for the

Bome Things About Reaervoirs.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-All res

ervoirs that are so sit�ated that they
will catch drainage or surface water,
must be provided with good, safe and
ample wasteways. In all such, take
your water for your irrigation ditch
out of wasteway.
In those reservoirs that only' hold

water that is pumped, or run into them
by ditch, and can be controlled at all
times, it is not necessary to have a

wasteway, only a conduit to convey the
water to YOul' supply ditch outside of
the reservoir. This should - be built of
mason-work the proper size to carry
whatwater the ditchwill accommodate,
and laid up withwater-lime or cement.
This should be built the first thing
before the walls of the reservoir are

commenced. The gate. should always
be put on the inside end. A very sim
ple and easy gate to operate, say up to

eight 01' nine feet surface, is what we

call the paddle-gate, The end of your
sluice that the gate goes on should be
made as follows: Extend the bottom
into the pond eight or ten inches, pull
the top back so the sides will describe
an angle of 55° to the bottom line.
Make the face straight and smooth;
put two pleces 3x6 timber on top of
wall and let them run back under dirt
work. Cut the paddle or gate about
two inches larger than your aperture,
bolt two cleats on near the ends and let
them extend four inches above. Now
bolt on a lever or handle in the center,
three by four inches and eight feet
long; bolt a roller crosswise to your
cleats and handle close down to top of
gate and make some convex boxes in
the timbers on top of wall to receive
them, put some strap-Ieoe over these
gudgeons.jso the water will not lift the
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high lands, or its waste in fruitless at-
.

surprising and gratifying, and' the Gar

tempts, in many oases, wJth' neceBBary den City cOuntrywill eventuallY be one

retardation 01 ·the development necese- of tlle green spots of the Arkansas val

sary to make the region prosperous. ley, and shows what can be done in

Every farmer an� every' other . citi- western Kans� by irrigation.
in the western half or two:.thirds "The next place visited was that of

-

Kansas, should insist that his Rep- Mr. Johnson, who has two windmills
resentative and Senator in next win- and reservoir, and irrigates about seven
ter's Legislature make it an essential acres and furnishes water for about

part of his business to see that a hy- three acres for neighbors. He has an

drographic survey shall 'be provided orchard and small fruits. Mr. John

for. Bon has oat-taU rushes to grow in walls
of reservoir to reinforoe it and prevent
it from sluuiping off.
"The next place visited wasW. R.

Graves, who irrigates four ac.res from

wellandwindmill. An irrigation ditch
runs by, but he relies on the. pump.
His ground is in orchard and small
fruits. He also farms land under ditch
below his orchard.
"The next place visited was that of

John Simon, who irrigates a few acres

in orchard and small fruit, but relies
on the ditch for the field crops. He

has a triple gear steel mill, which runs
three pumps on the same lift, eight
inch cylinders. His old mill was a

Halliday, lor which he substituted an

Aermojo», ten-foot wheel. All of
these places ,were embowered in sllade
and many' of them reminded one of the

swamps of the Carolinas.
"The last place we visited was that

of 1. L. Diesem; who has fifteen acres

under irrigation and has two large
reservoirs stocked with fish. He fills
two ice houses from his reservoirs and
furnlshea ice' for the city. He has a
fine establishment. He has a milk
house under .the tower of his windmill,
and a small stream from the discharge
pump supplies a vat in which the jars
of milk stand. He exhibited on a stand

fruits, vegetables and alfalfa. The
Coffman pumpwas on exhibition at the
reservoir. It works on a balance beam

and raises two streams of water.

"In the afternoon the party went out
to the farm of J. M. Dunn, who irri

gates with the Mitchell steel mill,
twelve-foot wheel, well forty feet deep,
eight-inch cylinder, ten-inch stroke,
and raises t\yo' and one-half gallons.
He irrigates ten acres,
"The State experiment station ad

joins this place on the north, and has a
reservoir 100' feet square in process 01

construction. It has a sixteen-foot

Aermotor, triple gear, and two wells

thirty-six feet deep, which will furnish
a twelve-inch cylinder andwill irrigate
about ten acres. Mr. Frank Dunn is in

charge, under Prof. Failyer, of the
State Agricultural college.
"The party passed the farm of James

Craig. who has 160 acres under ditch
and nearly all in alfalfa. He settled

on the land in 1879. He is now a well
to-do farmer.
"Adjoining these irrigated farms

was bare buffalo grass prairie.
"On the place of D. J. Bell, who was

excavating'a caved-in well, alfalfa
roots had gone down twenty-eight feet
to water. Mr. Bell lives six miles
north of Garden City.
"The next place visited was that of

the Inge brothers. They have a Won
der pump in a dug well, in the bottom

of which they have sunk drove wells,
and they expect to find an abundance
of water by goin� down 130 feet. They
have a sixteen-foot triple gear steel
windmill as power. The wind being
light, the party did not see the power
of the pump displayed. The party
passed the Illhiois main ditch, which
was flowing full and carrying an im
mense volume of water.
"The next place visited was that of

E. L. Hall, two miles northwest of
Garden City. He has a splendid place
and his superb orchard is the principal
attraction. His place was raw prairie
in 1886. and measurements of orchard
trees twenty-fourand one-fourth inches
in circumference, set out in 1888. His
farm consists of ten acres under irriga
tion from pump and reservoir,with two

ten-foot windmills, eight feet to water.
Among his cherry trees was one four

years old, nineteen inches in circumfer
ence. His apple trees are set twe::lty
six feet apart, with rows set to break

joints. One of the interesting features
of the visit to Mr. Hall's place was

feeding of the fish in his pond, which
came at his call. His pond is 65xl25

feet, and black with young fish when

coming for feed. He put in five fish

(tile lamify IDoetor.
•

THE GOODLANDERB' IRRIGATION
EXOURSION.

While the broiiing sun and the dry
winds continue their unwelcome atten

tions to the withering grain fields of

the great grain-producing sections of
the United States, nothing can be more

important or more interesting than
the �success of those who, by artificial
means, art! supplying the needed moist
ure to their crops. It is impossible to

convey, with mere words, a correct

idea of the vivid contrast between irri
gated crops and those immediately
surrounding them. The Goodland Re

public, without any attempts at. word

painting, gives an account of what the
Sherman County Irrigation Association
saw during a recent excursion to irri

gated districts. The following from
that paper's notes on what was seen at
Garden City, shows sOll}ething of what
may be done wherever the requisite
water supply can be had:

"They [the excursionists] were shown
the Wonder pump, a Kansas City
pump, for irrigation purposes. It is a

wonder, indeed. They were shown the
interior of the Wonder pump, whioh
vorka on the principle of a sausage
grinder, with two cylinders mashing
into each other and run by belt. They
will raise water twenty feet, but can
be put one above another in deep well.

They throw a continuous stream of

water, but require good power. They
throw 300 gallons a minute.
"In the forenoon of Thursday, Au

gust 2, the excursion party went out in
vehicles furnished by the citizens of
Garden City to the farm of D. M. Frost,
the ex-Register of the Land office. He
has twenty acres under irrigation by
pumping. He has a pond reservoir

of 9OxlOO feet, which is filled by two
windmills. One is the old-fashioned
Dutch windmill, overshot. The other
is a steel gear mill, twelve-foot wheel,
with a lift-pump, twelve-inch cylinder
supplied by six-inch point, twelve-inch
discharge pipe, twenty-eight feet of

water, manufactured by T. C. Mitchell,
of Garden City. There are four valves
in the cylinder. Throws 200 gallons of
water a minute. The lift is fourteen
feet.
"The next place visited was I...ee L ..

Doty. He has forty acres under irri

gation, twenty acres by pump. He also
has a pond reservoir supplied by pump,
run by twelve-foot steel mill with

triple gear [geared to make one stroke
of pump to three revolutions of mill],
eight-inch cylinder, lifting water fif
teen feet to top of spout. He has six
two-inch points in dug well� The
stroke in ten inches raised two and
one-fourth gallons at a stroke. It
makes thirty strokes per minute in

average wind.
"The writer met Mr. A. Bartlett,

who formeriy engaged in blacksmith

ing for Pet.er Baker and Mrs. Morse,
who formerly resided in Goodland and
is the mother of Joe Morse. of Good
land.
"The next place visited was that of

Mr. J. Allen, who, while he has a

ditch privilege, also irrigates with a

windmill and pump. He has a fine or

chard and small fruit ground. He has
no reservoir 'but irrigates from the

pump. He has only five acres, but it
is perfctly embowered in shade, and

yields a good revenue from small fruits
and vegetables.
"Mr. A. Bartlett, whom we men

tioned, has ten acres in vineyard. All
the piaces visited were shaded in

blocks with cottonwood or box elder

trees, and within these enclosureswere
fruit trees, many of which were in

bearing. The whole country was sod
den with water, having had a good
rain neeently, which t�ether with-the
ditches, made all the lII!and moist and

damp. The results. of these experi
ments, both by ditch and pump, are

last_spring, three females and two
males. Mr. Hall said that the old
ones were three feet long.
"The 'Worll farm' was next visited,

Fred Richter, -proprietor. He has

sixty acres in orohard, which is a sight
to see. Peacll��, plums, apples, ete.,
in profusion. ·T.his orchard 'was set out
in 1881. He has 'an immense reservoir,
150x75 feet, fed by pumps. One run by"
a Halliday, one by a Mitchell and one

by an Aermotor. He had several acres
in sweet potatoes, tl;le vines completely
covermg the ground.
"Several other places were visited,

but it only would' ;be a repetition on a

smaller scale to de�cribe them.
"Outside of tlie land under irl'igation

the prairies are u�iliied for pasturing
of cattle.' Cattle are brought here in
the fall and fed on 'alfalfa:until shipped
out as leeders or as fat cattle.
"The excursionists left Thursday

night for Colorado Springs and Manl

tollj"and arrived at Goodland Saturday
morning."

The I¢gation -Agitation,
The series of meetings in Western

Kansa'.! advertised in the FARMER has
so 'far beed a successful one. Judge
Emery and Prof. Hay went·to Hays
City on Tuesday, the 7th inst., and met
a fair audience in the Court house.
The citizens were interested and Judge
Emery's statements of the great area
to be benefited by irrIgation and the
absolute certainty of results, with
Prof. Hay's"demonstrations as to the
possibility of irrigation of sufficient
land with waters within reach, were
received with attention and a spirit of
hopefulness was stimulated. Hon. E.
D. Wheeler, the State Forestry Com
missioner, also aided the me�ting and
the same persons addressed larll'er
audiences at WaKeeney the next day
and evening. Then Messrs. Hay and
Wheeler went to Gove City for Thurs
day afternoon and spoke at Grainfield
at night. Thence to Russell Springs,
where a very great interest had been
worked up and the meetin� on Friday
was a great success. Mr. Wheeler

presented the claims for the organiza
tion of farmers' institutes and at each
of these places a committee was ap
pointed to call another meeting in

September, at whioh to report and

adopt an organization for institute
work to be begun in November. A

variety was brought into the meeting
at W:aKeeney in the form of an address

by Mr. Chas. Sternberg, the famous
collector of fossils, and again at Gove

City by the. presence of Profs. Willis
ton and Haworth of the geological
faculty of the State University, who

gave short addresses containing some

pertinent information.

Conducted by IIIINBYW. BOBY.M. D•• oonaultlnl!
and operatIDllIUl'Keon, T<lpek&. Ku., to ...hom all
oorrelpondenoe relatlDII t.(l thla departinent should
be adclreued. Correapondenu ...Iahlnl! an....ers and
preaorlptlon. by mall ...111 pleue enetose one dollar
...ben they mite.

Hot Weather.
( Written for last ..eall:'s tssue.)

This year is no exception to the long list
of years in which, during July and August,
there is pretty sure to be a long list of cas

ualties directly attributable to the excess

ive heat. During the last few days the

telegraph has been busy recording the sun

strokes, the heat prostrations and the
deaths from diseases which seem to have
their 'origin in high temperature. Kansas

has its quota. of viotims, though probably
no sure case of sunstroke, for that is ex
tremely rare in our State. But from Mex

ico comes the news of the death of Hon.
John A. Murray, of Topeka, from yellow
fever, and only a f�w days ago it was an

nounced that Mr. Will Popenoe had died at

the same place from the same cause. Hot

weather and yellow fever usually go hand
in hand in the low, swampy and alluvial

regions of the Gulf coast; especially in

Florida and Mexico. Then from NewYork
comes the report of "Hot in Gotham," fol
lowed by the statement that it was the
hottest of the year, accompanied with
much humidity. And to one who can read
between the lines, the whole secret of the
di1lerence between Kansas and New York
is explained. The extra. heat can always
be borne in a dry atmosphere, while in a

moist air the skin cannot exhale moisture

enough of its own to carry 011 the surplus
heat. of the body. If the air is dry it read
ily takes up the exuded moisture of the
sweat glands in the skin and carries 011 all
excess of heat over the normal tempera
ture. But in excessive atmospheric humid

ity, t),'anspiration from the skin is so much

retarded by the inability of the air to take
up more moisture that great oppression and

depression 'l'GSults, followed often by com
plete prostration. In Berlin the same con-

Only the Scars -Remain.
"Among the many testimonials. which I

lee In regard to certain medicines perform
Ing cures. cleansing the blood. etc.... writes
HENRY HUDSON. of the James Sml�b

Woolen Machinery Co.,
Phlladelpbla, Pa., "none
Impress memore thanmJ'
own cue. Twenty years

.

ago, at the age of 18 years,
I bad swellings come 00

my legs. which broke and
became runnIng lores•.

Our familyphysiciancould
do me no good, and It was
'feared that the. bones

would be allected. At last,
my good oJd'mother

urged me to try Ayer'l
Sarsaparilla. j took three
bottles, the sores healed,
and I have not been

'trollbled since. Only the
Icars remain. and the

memory of the past, to
remind me of the good

A yer's Sarsaparilla hl\ll done me. I now

weigh two hundred and twenty pounds, and
am in the hest of health. I have been onUie

road for the past twelve years, have noticed

Ayer's Sarsaparilla advertised In all parts
of the United States, and always take pleas
ure In telling what good It did for me."

For the cure of all diseases originating In

Impure blood, the best remedy Is

AVER'S Sarsaparilla
Prepared byDr.J.O.Ayer&Oo., LowII, .....

Curesothers,will cureyou

ditions prevail substantially as in New

York-heat, moisture, death. But there

they have another hot weather invasion to

contend with-cJ101era-from which many
deaths are reported in the empire.
From China comes the astounding report

that 120,000 people have recentlydied In the
canton of Hong Kong from the plague or

black death, which aisQ (seems to be a hot

weather and filth disease.
Cholera prevaiis to a large extent in the

orient, where it is apparently everlasting.

Answers to Oorrespondents.
(Nmmllls81.)

(Written for last week'8 18sue.)
DR. ROBy:-Several of my family have

been polsoned this summer, I presume with
the poison ivy or 00.11:. Can you tell me
what will give relief from' the swelling
and,; terrible burning and itching1 Also,
should anything be taken afterward for
the blood 1 A SUB8CBIlIBR.
Poison ivy, or Rhu8 tomcotie7ldron, is a

very common and very poisonous climber

in Kansas. There are, therefore, many
cases of poisoning from it. It is some.unes

confounded with the Virginia Creeper, or
Ampc!oplli8 qutnquifoUa, which it slightly
resembles. But one single diflerencewill

serve to dlstingulsh them. Rhus has but

three leaves on each leaf-stem, while Am

pelopsls has five and Is not poison. Strong
tansy tea, strong black cottee, dilute vine

gar, are good washes. Hot water, as hot
as can be borne, is very useful. Internally,
belladonna or arsenic or grindelia robusta

are very useful. Jaborandi, both as a lo

tion and internally, is often curative.

REDUOED RATES TO WASHINGTON,
D. O.

Grand Encampment of the Knights of

Pythias of the World.

The biennial encampment of the Supreme
Lodge and grand encampment of the

Knights of Pythias of the world will be
held at the national capital, August 27 to

September 5.
For this occasion the Baltimore & Ohio

railroad companywill sell round-trip ticll:et.'1
from all points on its lines, August 22 to 26,
inclusive, valid for return-trip until Sep
tember 8; a further extension of- time to

September 15 can be secured, provided the

ticket is deposited with the joint agent at
Washington, D. C., on or before Septem-
berB.

.

The round-trip rate from Chicago will be
$17.50, and correspondingly low rates from

other points. Tickets will also be sold at
all principal points throughout the West.
and Northwest. No matter where you
start from, ask for tickets via B. & O.
For information in detail, address L. S.

Allen, Assistant General Passenger Agent,
B. & O. Railroad, Grand Central Passenger
Depot, Chicago, Ill.

Ie POSTAL f'from any good
armer

Secures detailed Information regard
Ing recent offers made by the
Bureau of Immigration,

Spokane, Wash.
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tlfte <'fiome iir�fe.
To Correspondents.

The matter tor the HOMIII CraOLIII I.· selected
Wednesday of the week before the paper Is printed.
Manuscript received after that almost Invariably
goe8 over to the next week, unless It 18 very .hort
.and very good. Correspondents will govern them.
8elve8 accordingly.

.

The Breath of the Furze.
The breath of the furze came over the hill.
On a moonlit night when the wind W88 aWl,
From the tall. keen spires of the golden town
That spring has built on the seaward down
Tborn and blossom. all dimly soon
In a maze of gold and 110 mist of green
WI\8 issued forth for the world's delight
A fragrant message across the night.
The breath of the fnrze came down·to the sea,
With the blackbird's voice from the hazel tree;
Rweet as nectarine, warm as peach.
Blent with the salt of the wave-wet beach,
Through the morning glory it strove in vain
'1'0 make its marvelous meaning plain,
For the world was roeling with sound and scent
And glow of the mid-May firmament.

The breath of the furze eame over the heath
From the gold above and the gold beneath;
It floated down throngh the primrose dell
Wherf! the chaffinch bullds and the rIng-dove8

dwell.
Wauderiug waters with welcome chime,
Hailed it softly from time to time,
And the nightingale, when the dark drew nigh,
Wove it iuio his minstrelsy.
The breath of the furze like a dream etole in
Tn the city's heart through the drought and

diu- .

With a sudden wonder a woman stopped
Where a yellow hough in the dust was dropped;
And all in a moment the tears arise
In healing streams to her dull, hard eY88.
Aod the spark of life that a dead soul keeps
Is newly kindled In somber deeps.
"I will arise now and go once more
To the cottage gate by the hrown seashore,
Where the brooklet srray to the foam descends
Over the cliff where the furze-brake ends;
Perhaps the cowslips are blooming now.
Where the whitethroat siugs on the whitethorn

bough;
Perhaps my mother is waiting still,
Where the breath of the furze comes over the

hill !" -M. O. GiZHIlOtoli.

Now I Lay Me Do� to Sleep.
The fire upon the hearth is lo:w,
And there is stillness everywhere;
Like troubled spirits. here and there

The firelight shadows fluttering go.
And as the shadows ronnd me creep.
A childish treble breaks the gloom,
And softly from a farther room

Comes: "Now I lay me down to sleep."
And, somehow. with that little prayer
And that sweet treble in my ears,
My thought goes back to distant years

And linftOfS with a dear one there.
And, as I hear the ohild's amen,
My mother's faith comes back to me.
Couched at her side l seem to be,

And mother holds my hands again.
Oh! for an honr In that dear place!
Oh! for the peace of that dear time!
Oh! for that ohildish trust sublime!

•

Oh! for a glimpse of mother's face!
Yet, as the shadows round me creep,
I do not. seem to he alone-
Sweet magic of that treble tone-

And ..
n ow I lay me. dow n to sleep."

-EuOIlm Fitld.

LENGTH OF TERM IN THE DISTRIOT
SOHOOLS.

At the scbool meetings held all over Kan
sas recently the length of term for the
coming year's school came up for its annual
dtscasslou, and when the returns are all in
the average answer to the question will be
found to be about six months.
.

The public school system of -Kansas is as

far above that of some sister States as it is
below an ideal condition. We take .Iust
pride in our large number of school houses,
large average attendance of pupils and
amount of money economically expended
for public education. Finances are in such
condition that a general curtailing of ex

penses has become necessary. We are now
paying' debts, not making them, and it may
be that the amount. of money spent for the
education of each Kansas boy or girl can

not at the present time be increased. My
purpose is now to Inquire whether there is
not a good opportunity to do more with the
same money than has been done.
Every. teacher knows that long vacations

cause great breaks in the intellectual prog
tess of pupils. In the six months terms of
a district school about one-third of the
time must be consumed in getting the
pupil in shape to take up his studies where
he left them to enter on his six months' va
cation. I believe the term should be, nine
months and that the boys, big or little,
should not be taken from school to plow.
'I'his is written with full knowledge of the
conditions under which farmers have to
contend and the apparent necessity which
demands all available belp in crop season,
but I believe that more good can be accom

plished by having pupils in school between
the ages of 6 and 14 years-eight years, for
nine months each year, than under the
present system where the average for the
farmer's son or daughter may be, say
twelve years of six months each, covering
the ages from 5 to 17. The expense is the
sam!'. Farmers' children have a right to
us good schooling as any residents of cities
receive, and the time is neal' at hand when
it will bc possible for them to have this
equality of opportunity. I believe it will
pay as a husiness enterprise to make the

education of the children � prominent, per
sistent and systematic feature of our life's
work, and not merely an avocation, an

entertainment for. the ohildren to keep
them out of mischief during; the dull season
on the farm. The backwoods are about
cleared up j railroads, bringing dally news,
have penetrated nearly all sections j books
and apparatus are as cheap.In the country
as in the city. As'our country districts be
come more thickly aettled there will be a

sufficient number of pupils residing in a

district to permit of carefully ,grading the
school, then will come up again as it should
be always up for disoussion, the teaoher.
Here is, I think, perhaps the strongest

argument in favor of a longer term. A pro
fessional teacher cannot aftord to teach
from foul' to seven months during the
winter at the present state of salaries. He
must find someother method of eking out
an existence during the remainder of the
year and this often unfits him for his work.
He, like his pupils, becomes divorced from
his scbool and must spend the opening
weeks of each term "getting into tbe har
ness." A good teacher should be always
ill the harness, and those who have charge
of the school business should make it possi
ble and profitable for him to do so. The
teacher who farms during the summer and
teaches during the winter months neglects
either the farm or the school, and no one

knows this better than this teacher-farmer,
but conditions have made such double duty
necessary. As soon as he can he will drop
the one or the other. If he remains a
teacher the district will lose him j . he will
go to town, where he can be employed nine
months in the year and can afford to spend
a portion of his vacation in preparing for
better work. The distriot school teacher
needs the highest qualifications. He is
primary, intermediate and high school
teacher, disciplinarian, and, usually, jani.
tor. There should be inducements oft'ered,
not for him to get into a city school as soon

as possible, but for city teachers to desire
promotion to the country. And the country
lad will appreciate the sacrifices made for
bim. If not immediately, yet ultimately,
he will pay good interest on the investment.
Otoe, Okla. J. B. BROWN.

She Wasn't HiB Wife,
Tbe man got into a street car comfortably

filled and crowded into a seat next to a

sharp-faced woman in the corner. He
squeezed her up against the end of the car,
took out a newspaper, and shoving it half
across her face· began to read. She stood it
for about five minutes.
"Excuse me," she said then, "are you a

married man?"
He dropped his paper and looked at her.
"Yes," he replied curtly.
"I thought so," she went on. "Ain't

your wife a little woman that won't. say her
soul's her own and lets you impose on ·her
all you want to? I sUPPOSEl she carries in
the coal, builds the .fires, gets your slippers,
does the marketing, mends your clothes,·
tends to the children, submits like a lamb
when you find fault and is generally an

excellent wife, ain't she?"
"Madam"-he began.
"Don't say a word," she interrupted.

"I'm not your wife, am I 1"
"No and I'm"--
"Th�t's all right. And as I'm not I don't

propose to have you sitting down on me and
crowding me up in this corner till "I can't
breathe without wheezing like a steam
engine. Why don't you get out andwalk 1"
and the passengers snickered so that he
did.-Deh·oit Free P1·1lB8.

Oommon Dishonesty.
I stood near an entrance gate of an expo

sition, watching the people as they passed
by me. A finely dressed lady and gentle
man-I call them such for want of better
names-approaohed the gate and handed
out their tickets. The gentleman carried a

boy who was struggling to get to the ground,
and crying lustily.
"Put him down," said 'the gate-keeper.

"Put him down. I can just as easily guess
his age if he be in your arms as if he were

on his feet. If you wish to sell your place
among honest men for the pitiful sum of
25 cents, I'm not the man who will stay the
sale. Go in, sir, go in."
I heard a mother-shame that one who

bears the sacred name, mother, should be
so base-say to a railroad conductor, "My
child is four years old." The conductor
said nothing derogatory to her statement,
but he branded her a thief and a liar.
How often we read; that the man who

committed murder, or robbed a bank, is of
a fine family, and was well reared. Do we

know that he was well reared 1 I suppose
the lady and gentleman whom I saw at the
exposrtion gate were of fine families, but
·they were giving their son an object lesson
in dishonesty. They were perhaps leading
him to a prison or the gallows. Themother
in the railroad car was teaching her child
to steal and to lie, for well it knew that it
was four years plus three years old, and
why the lie was told.
I have heard parents say to their children,

"Money makes the mare go." Nine chil·

FARME�.
dren out of ten thus taught,. go to 'moral
destruction. Parent, forget not tlie re

sponsibilities you assumed when your child
was born: Forget not the sacred trust of
God. He gave you the jewel to refine, and
you mold the womanhood and manhood of
generations yet unborn, For your own

sake, for your chlld's sake, for humanity's
sake, for Christ's sweet sake, oh lparents,
teach your child naught but that which is
the best you know.-Jule Kay Brook», in
011'10 Farmer.

The Pocket Problem.
Andrew Lang says sagely that the reason

woman has not a pocket is that man has
left her nothing to put in it. No end of
funny things could be said in this conneo

tion, but shall not, since all of them have
been said before, hardly one of the stock
witticisms dating more recently than the
old nursery jingle wherein masculine hu
mor-I'm sure it must be masculine
chuckles over the picture of heedless Lucy
Locket losi-ng her pocket, and Katy Fisher,
opening it with great expectations, finding
it empty. flat and unprofitable, save for the
ribbon binding. Poor, pocketless Lucy bas
served ever since as a prototype of her sex,
who stand by laughing in their sleeves-or
their pockets-at the masouline question:
"How do you get along wttbout a place to
put things in."

.

We don't. There are more pockets in
more dresses of more women than is
dreamed of in anybody's philosophy. Every
year there is a great flourish of trumpets
from the dressmakers and in the fashion
papers, who declare that "The pocket_ has
gone," and so it has, into the seam of the
dress. A pocket particularly adapted to an

Eton suit or the popular skirt formed of
two or three deep "cape" ruffles, was ex

hiblted the other day by a clever little
woman. It was simply a small, flat, oblong
silk bag, fastened by its two upper ends to
the belt of her Eton skirt, on the front, a
little to one side.
There is really no need for a properly

made pocket to either show or spoil the set
of a skirt. It should always be cut- in a

point at the top (never at the bottom, un
less you want to turn it inside out every
time you need your penknife, key - or

thimble), and the point firmly sewed to the
belt of the dress. This done, it cannot pos
sibly "sag." Always set it in a seam or
under a deep pleat, near the back, face it
up with the dress material, carefully press
all seams, and you can have two such pock
ets in one skirt, as a woman. I know has,
and the world will never suspect it. The
skirt opening is sometimes used, put is In
variably troublesome to get at.
Always cut a pocket large-it is the

small ones which betray their existence.
An ingenious business woman claims that
she has invented the" perfect pocket." It
is ·a very large aft'air, made of two pieces,
shaped somewhat like a kite turned upside
down and sewed together at the edges, and
with its opening down the middle. The
point is sewed to the belt, the opening to
the side seam in the usual manner.,and the
two side edges of the pocket tacked firmly
but lightly to the skirt foundation to pre
vent it from "flopping." Another gown has
a pocket with two compartments, cut by
the pattern just described, and with a row
of stitching running ,from the bottom half
way up the middle, above which is the
opening. For anyone who makes a habit
of carrying loose change in her pocket this
arrangement is most convenient. Women
without pockets, indeed! Such are few
and far between, and when found they
make such an outcry over the "tyranny of
fashion" that they are taken for their
whole sex. Most of them have the pockets,
and the things to put in them-Mr. Lang
to the contrary-and the ingenuity to put
the former where no man, be he pickpocket
or honest, can know of their existence.
Excllanoe.

There are two important articles in the
New Enollind Maoaztne for August, which
are much more closely related to each other
than might at first sight appear. They are
Edward Everett Hale's article on "The
New England Congregational Churches,"
and that by Rev. Charles G. Ames on

"Boston-the City of God." : Dr. Hale
shows us what were the ideals of the men
who founded New England. Mr. Ames tells
us what the ideals ought to be of the citi
zen of the New England capital to-day. No
man among us has a finer appreciation of'
the way in which tbe old New England
Puritan put his religion into politics and
his politics into religion than Dr. Hale.
Nobody in this time has brought before us

more strongly or strikingly the importance
of putting our highest ideals into our social
and political affairs than Mr. Ames does it
in this noble paper of his on "Boston-the
City of God." Mr. Ames burns with the
same flame as those sturdy Puritans of
whom Dr. Hale writes. His word ought to
arouse the careless and indifterent in every
city in the land. Published by Warren F.
Kellogg, Ii Park Square, Boston.
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A Ooneotion.
The graduation thesis, "The Education

of the Future," published in "HomeCircle"
July 25, was written and read at the Agri
cultural college commencement at Manhat
tan by John Cornelius Christensen. OUr
types gave the credit to George Luther
Cbristensen, brother of the former, who
has written KANSAS FARMER pointing aut
the mistake.

The hair, when not properly (Jared for,
loses its lustre,· becomes crisp, harsh and
dry and falls out freelywith every combing.
To prevent this, the best dressing in the
market is Ayer's Hair Vigor. It imparts
that silky gioss so essential to perfect
beauty.
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Algiers as only, after all, a graft of ,west
ern oivl.llz8tion. It is here that the life of
the west and the east most intimately meet
eaoh other to the exoluslon of neither.
The 'Place du Gouvernement, is really an

epitome of Algeria as a Frenoh colony. In
its center stands a bronze equestrian
statue of the Duo d'Orleans, Once Governor

of Algeria, made of cannon captured at

the conquest. In front of it a full mUltary
baud plays twice a week to a crowd more

composite than even New York could turn

out to 'a public concert In Central park.
At the back are the dazzllng white walls

and dome of the mosque Djamaa el-Djedid .

At the sides are European cafes on the one

hand, and, under a most stately group of
date palms, on the other, the Arab flower
market. Visible through a narrow street

In front, out of which comes pouring an un

ceasing stream of Moors, Arabs, Kabyles,
Jews, and all the -other elements, Oriental
and European, that make up this hetero

geneous population, is the CathoUc cathe

dral, once a Mohammedan mosque, and
baok of it, tier upon tier, pure white in the

sunshine, rise the flat-roofed houses of the
native town in a wedge untll they, too, are
overtopped by Casbah, the dismantled

stronghold of the Deys, whose harem has
now been made by the conquerors Into bar
racks and its mosque into a Christian
church. The place io the center of the life
of the town, native and European alike, and
the people hurrying· or lounging across' it
are as often one as the other.
The whitewashed houses of the olll town

extend straight up the hill without a break

Algiers is a city In transition, perhaps in -at least it seems so, for the streets that

its most interesting phase. Enough has. wander off through its compact mass have

been done in the sixty odd years of the no effect to destroy the continuity. Even

French occupation to give it in part a thor- when looking directly down upon it from

oughly European appearance, . yet enough the ramparts of the Casb1l.h, it is impossib'e
has been left absolutely intact to make it, to follow the line of a single street or to

in some respects, almost as distinctly Ori- realize that there are ways across it.

ental as it could ever have been in the time Once within it the reason for this becomes

of its misgovernment by the Deys. Be. apparent, for many of the streets, partlcu
tween the two extremes the line is, of larly in the upper part, are in places bullt

course, not tightly drawn, and there are completely over, whlle in others, although
stages in which the old and the new exist the space is not absolutely filled up, it is

side by side; some amalgamations, besides, impossible to see'"the sky through the open

of the two modes of Ufe has been naturally ing on account of the overhanging walls.

inevitable. but there is much less ot.tt than Many stree� are so.parrow that one mu"t

would at first be imagined. step into a convenient doorway to let an

In reality, there is here a French town approaching person: pass. They are all

and an Arab town, and an admixture of fearfully steep and impassable to any 1teast

both. The French element as a whole of burden except a donkey. Through the

plainly predominates. 'J:he original limits whole length and breadth of the town, as

of the old Arab town not only have been at present constituted, it is safe to assume

greatly restricted by absorption into the that no wheeled (vehicle of any sort has

French city, but new quarters have sprung ever been. It is bad enough forpedestrians,

up which are wholly French. In its pres- for, although the streets are all paved with

ent condition the whole lower part of the stone blocks, these have been worn so

city along the Mediterranean is European; smooth by swarms of feet that some degree

and outside the fortifications which orig- of caution is required to avoid a. fall,

inally surrounded it, the town has been ex- which, for many reasons, would not be

1 built t ts i to th pleasant. Most of the pavements, besidestended in compact y UI 5 ree n e
the incline of the hill, slope from both sides

new suburb of Bab ol-Qued on the one side
and Mustapha on the other. The Arab to the middle, which serves as a necessary

city, driven back from the water, rises gutter. The steepness and smoothness of

directly in the center, behind the modern these streets is doubtless a saving clause in

town.
the economy of the place, due whether to

Viewed from the middle of new Algiers, natural selection or to direct intention I

it is difficult to realize, considering the part cannot say. It is noticeably cleaner after a

of the world in which it is, that sixty heavy rain, and if its odors now are not ab

years covers the entire period of theFrench solutely those which one is apt to associate

possession. From the Place Bresson, for with "Araby, the blest," it is' easy to

instance, one side of which is formed by imagine that theymight have been worse

the Municipal theater, extend on eitber under less favorable physical conditions.

hand solidly built streets of stone and The life of the Arab town is apparently
stucco, with smooth wooden pavements as unchanged as are its streets, and as un

and abundant gasllghts. Except for the infiuenced by French domination. The

unnnstakable garb of a part of the passing people who throng this labyrinth-the ants,

people, there is nothing whatsoever that rather, who live in this ant-hill-are all

locates the scene in the east. LThe our friends of the" Arabian Nights." The

same is true of the adjoining streets, and glamour which the city doubtless had in

particularly of the Boulevard de la Repub- the old. days has departed long ago. There

Jique along the sea. This superb street, are few rich Arabs left, and there were

constructed in the 60s with £800,000 of En- apparently never many flne Arab houses

gllsh capital, gives Algiers; architecturally, within the present lilllits of the old town.

as flne a water front as any along the A glance through an open doorway reveala

Mediterranean. To counteract the steep now and then a court with twisted columns

slope of the land, a massive wall, honey- and old tiles, and bespeaks potentialities if
combed with storage' vaults and ware- they could only be come at; but theexterior

houses, extends some forty feet up the goes for something, and it is hardly possl
quays, which are approached by zig-zag ble that it often conceals much Oriental or

driveways ann flights of steps. The street any other kind ofmagniflcence. Thenative

at the top is built up only on the further shops, too, of the old town are small affairs,
side, away from the sea, over which there though they often contain treasures of silk

is. an uninterrupted view out across the and embroidery for both masculine and

harbor and the long sweep of the bay to the feminine wear, which is unpacked from

mountains of Kabylia beyond. If I have unsuspecting places. There are every
said that there is little of the Orient in it where posaibllltles. With its other oharac

I must, nevertheless, except the outer side, terlstics the old city has also kept its

which, on sunshiny days, is thronged with eastern impenetrability.
a nondescript crowd of Arabs and negroes, If there is a question as to what there is

people of inflnite leisure, who lean over the below the surface unseen, there can be no

stone balustrade idly watching the bustle question as to the interest of the part
of the seaport below. Curiously enough, which is apparent. Its picturesqueness is

it is not this street, with its Parisian build- undoubted. As has already been said,al
ings, its fresh air and its charming pros- most nothing has forced itself into the old

pect, which is chosen as the fashionable town to remind one nearly or remotely of

promenade of Algiers, although in it are the the conquest, and you may even traverse

best of the hotels and the largest cafes. it from top to bottom without seeing an

The honor of popularity is accorded to the European garb other than your own. It Is
dark little Rue Bab-Azou, a narrow street, not, however, to be supposed that the
arcaded on both sides. where are situated French authorities have allowed it, with
the principal sbops. Here, and not where out let or hindrance, to follow its own de

they might bc seen to betteradvantagll, the vices .. They evidently, on the cont�ry,
ladies of the colony and the· officers of the have it well in hand, for once or twice I

garrison exhibitllliileir toilets to the jostling have seen a French policeman with a care·

crowd, whicb is itfinost wholly European. fully made plan of streets and houses

The Place du Gouvernement at one end looking up somebody or something.
of this busy thoroughfare illustrates much Wisely they have left the Arab city in its

w.ore accurately the real character 01 new densest part to all intents and purposes as

"Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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Grandmother's ffioak,

Cut it and rip it. eaoh daintieet thread,
MatlJ the Jears since the needle W88 '!Ped,
Held bJ the�gers now nerveleea and cold,
Pre88ing It, plaiting it, fold upon told;
Bmooth it ont softly, in this Jiltter d81, •

Fashion it deftl:r in: qnsint. modern W81,
Tenderly touoh ita soft surfaoe ot brown,
Grandmother's cloak 1.11 her granddan�hter'a

gown.
I

Bee! I am dreaaed, with a roae in mJ halr-
.

Grandmother, dear ! do Jon know, do JOU care?
Out of the far realma ot allenoe and sbBae
Can Jou.look down at the gown I have made?
CIm JOU remember when Jon. too. 1I'ere Joung,
Betting the fashion8 the earth folks among ?
Little JOU dreamed tha� Jour warm oloak of

brown
Years would turn into a granddaughter'8 gown.

It was. All around they have made serious
Inroadeupon its edges. Below, by the sea,
as I have intimated, it has, except for
scattered houses, entirely disappeared; and
its place has been taken by the new

French town. . Above, not only has the old
Casbah been pierced by a public highway,
but a broad street has been cut In between
it and the compact houses of the city, down
from which the little lanes dive like dark
tunnels. It is not difficult to discern their

policy in regard to it; its limits are being
constantly contracted. Upwards of 800 of
the old houses were demollshed last year
alone, and at this rate ten or twelve years
will more than suftlce.to make it�as a town,
absolutely a thing of the past. Themodern
stucco tenements thatwill replace It will,
no-doubt, be vastly superlorinconveniences
and sanitation, but Algiers to the traveler
will have lost most·of characteristic charm.
In the process of replacement, elsewhere

in tbe city, a number of the best of the
Moorish houses have been carefully pre
served and are now used by the Frelich
either as government oftlces or as public
bulldings. The finest of all these old build

ings is the Archbishop's paJ.ace:opposite the
cathedral, itself once II.mosque. Other not
able .instances are the houses now occu

pied by t'be Conaall General and the old
residence of Mustapha Pasha,which is now
the library and museum. The Casbah, too,
at the top of the town, although parts have
been demolished and parts ignobly turned
over as b"rracks to ·the French artillery,
who mess· under an arcade with marble

columns, has still retained much of its
ancient architectural beauty intact. From

among its many separate bulldings rises a

beautiful minaret, and the tiles above the

sculptured arches of its doorways are as

bright as tho�gh laid yesterday.
Perhaps even more interesting, in some

respects, for what it has kept of the past is
the mole of the Penon, which formed the
ancient harbor. Some of tbe details of its

many structures are most interesting. A

doorway in what is now the Bureau de 10.
Marine, has above It, under a long Arabic

inSCription, two leopards in mosaic support
ing a crown and crescent, and is unique in
Arab art. Close by, in the house of the
Turkish Rais, now the residence of the
naval commandant, is a fountain with in

scriptions which is ainlost the best of the
kind left in Algiers. More interesting still
for Its associations is the Penon itself, and
the light house at its extremity. Origi
nally a Spanish fort against the Moors, it
was flnally captured in 1580 by the Algerian
Dey, who set 80,000 Christian slaves at
work to connect it to the mainland by a

mole. On one of the old bastions, the en

trance to which still bears the coat of arms
of Sp�in, the present light house, twelve
sided and tiled in a broad stripe of many
colors about the top, was buUt a little more

than a decade later. It has since stood un

changed, through all the vicissitudes that
have overtaken Algiers,' the most promi
nent object in view from sea or shore. It
has been a familiar sight to Americans
under far less pleasant conditions of hospi
tality than are aocustomed to be meted out
to those of the present generation. In 1798
it is estimated that there were more than
100 citizens held here in slavery who had
been captured by Algerian pirates on the
high seas. It is.utterly Impossible, at this
time, to realize that twice, in 1788, 'and
again in 1812,·Algiers declared war on the
United States; ,tb&t in 1795 we actually
paid in ransom and trU>ute no less a sum

than f721,000,' and 't,hat for many years
after we were forced to pay an annual
tribute of 122,000 in stores and munitions,
untll1812, when this sum was demanded in

money.
The little English church has many me

morials, in the form of tablets on its walls,
of the time when Algiers was "the scourge
of the seas." One I copied the other day
into my note book: "1584, Lawrence,
Master of Oliphant, the Master of Morton
and other banished Scottish gentlemen en

slaved at Algiers, whence they were prob
ably never released." Cervantes was

brought here a captive in 1555, and was not
released until more than flve years later.
The best entertainment, howe,\er, that

Algiers olfers to the stranger who dwells
within (or, as most do by preference, with
out) its gates, �is the moving panorama of
the streets, and one does not easily tire of
its always shifting scenes. Nor is one re

s�cted, as is the case in many parts of the
east, to the town and its immediate sur

roundings. The French have constructed
everywhere through this part of the colony
chaussees that 'are the equal of any in Eu
rope, and it is possible to drive in any di
rection throujlh a country teeming with a

perennial verdure,with carefully cultivated
flelds on every hand, orchards yellow with
oranges and mandarins, and hills covered
with vineyards. This part of Algeria is a

veritable "garden of the gods." If you are

lis pedestrian, there is everything here to
tempt you abroad. Back across the hllls,
where the flelds all winter have been full
of flowers, runs-a perfect net-work of -lanes
and byways, so deep, frequently, in green
that they are almost covered over and are

coolon the hottest days. Although there.
Is an abundance of rain in the winter
months, this year an unusual amount; the
climate is not too capricious and the air is
dry and tonic. Ad.d to this a temperature
neither too cold for comfort after you be
come acclimated nor so warm as to be ener

vating, and singularly free from sudden
fluctuations, and you have a picture of Al
giers not too enthusillstically presented.c-c,
Oorrllllpondence New York Et!ent1lO Post.

Grandmother, grandmother! wheu JOU were

young.
(1aooe to JOU ever with flattering tongue,
One who bent low with B smlle, to compare
Boft damask oheeks to the roae in yourbair
"Sweeter than roses in Paradiae grown? "
Did he go off witb the rose 88 his own'?
Waiting I atend, with a smile and a frown,
Donbtiiig and glad, in mJ sweet modiah gown.

What were the dearest or words ever IBid?
Were the 8klae bright on tbe day yon were wed ?
Ditfall your fair, loving dreams eome to P88ll?
Ere you Isy down under Rl'oon growing grass?
Happy and faithful and tender snd true!
M8f time be SB gentle to me 88 to yon,
And ali homely virtu�s and grsoee come down
Like aweet olden eeents, for the granddaughter's

gown. -BOIIton Tramcript.

A WHITE OITY.

Nearly all women have good hair, though
many are gray, and few are bald. Hall's
Hair Renewer restores the natural color,
and thickens the growth of the hair.

WANTED YOUNG MEN to learn Teleg·
raphy and be a"slsted to po,ltIon•.

Only exclustve and co-operative acnoot, Reduced
rates until September 3.
Address W. H. SKELTON, BOlt 565, SaUna, Kaa.

McKILLI�!�l�!ut�te�!!L�PlCHICAGO. winter term•. Fees moderate. B""ked bT
t.h,largeot private praotloe In the oountl'7. For tnfn••
mRtit"D or oatalogue addreR8: OLOI' SOHWARZKOPF.
nEAN. 1639 WABASH AVENUE, OHICAGO, JLLIN'!l ••

Actual Business Practice with Flaatem College.
through U. S. Mall the crowning feature.
pr The Commercial leads. others follow.

KANSAS
State Agricultural Oollege

Largest Farmers' College in the

Country.
TUITION FREE! NO FEES! EXPENSES LIGHT!

It. course gives the be.t of training for 8On. and
daughter" of farmers. whether they "tay one term
or four years. Good English, genuine eclence. In
duatrlal arts. are Included. Studente received from
district scnoote.

-

Write for catalogue to President or Secretary,
Manhattan, Kan8a8.

THE STATE NORl'IIAL SOHOOL orKAN
SAS Is recognized everywhere as the Great
Teachers' Training Scbool of the West.
Nearly 1,�OO students for each of the past three
years; 91 Knnsaa counties and 18 States represented
last year.
The New Wing give" U8 about 75 rooms. all told,

for sohool pu rposes. The wonderfu I growth of the
school, though eonttntng ItBelf to Its one line of le
gltlmate work, Is II. high compllmeutto lte thorough
ness and efflclency.
prlt i. '.'" OIl�U 8chool til tl!e State wlw8e ,Uploma

.� a Ive ce·rtAjfc..'e to teach. Mileage paid to Kansa8
students. Tuition free. Expenses aa low 88 an),
where etse. Equipment and faculty unsurpassed.
Send for circulars. Address

A. R. TAYLOR, Pres't, Emporia, Ka••

C!!!2!'12!l VETERINARY COLLEGE.
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WGet up a club for KANSAS FARMER.

OONGRESS AGREES ON THE TARIFF; crystallization of the sugar. But since I could probably have made last year's
The KANSAS FARMER has' not, of that time the price of sugar has exportation the heaviest ever known

late, tortured its readers with much of depreciated even more rapidly than had prices been such as to call it

the tariff talk whioh has burdened the that of other products of indusJ;ry, so abroad.

political press. Ii will not now enter that the' euoceasea which have been Doubtless the long-continued and ap

upon the details of the long contest in announced have had a truth back 'of parently oumulative industrial depres
Congress whioh has just resulted in a them, but have had also to face a truth slon abroad had' the effect to curtail

compromise which falls far short of in front, in the form of decllntnz the consumption which would' have

the promises of ,the tariff reformers, prices, whleh has made a new SOlu7 bccurred had the entire masa. of the

but in many important' respects re- tion of the problem repeatedly neces- common people been able to maintain

duces the taxes below those Imnosed sary. the standard of living which they
.-An extra cop), free DftJ·twoweeutoraolub' by the McKinley law. The reductions The Medicine Lodge management is, would have indulged if they had been

'lit slx, at .1.00 each. • effected 'were summarized by Mr. however, sanguine of being. able to able to provide lull rations of the best'
Addre81 KANSAS JJ'AlUlER co- d

, Topeka, Kan.... McMillan, of Tennessee, as follows: pro uce sugar at as low a price as it food. Likewise the industrial depres-
"Free wool, free lumber, free hemp,

can be made from either beets or trop- sion in this country made it necessary

etc., and the reductions in the general ical cane. There is now ready for the for many people to live on short ra

schedules. T.he duties in the chemical season's work a fine crop-about 3,00.0 tions, even though food was so cheap.
schedule were reduced from 34 per

acres-of cane. Notwithstanding the This reduced the consumption in this

cent. to 24; earth and earthenware from
season's disasters to other crops, the country far below the normal and is re-

51 to 35 per cent.; metals and metal cane is reported to be unusually fine, sponsible for a large part of the sur

manufactures from 58 to 36 per cent.;
so that the requisite supply of raw plus carried over from the last into the

wood and wood manufactures from 31 material seems to be assured. present cereal year. Should the de

to 23; tobacco 117 to 105; cotton 55 to 43;
In addition to the experts heretofore pression continue long and be greatly

fiax, hemp and jute 45 to 41; wool and employed, the company has this year a aggravated, it is difficult to see how

woolens 98 to 48; silk and silk manu- sugar engineer of very wide experience, even this year's moderate crop can be

factures 53 to 46; pulp and paper 23 to covering all of the sugar-producing consumed.

20; sundries from 26 to 24; total rcduc- countries of the world. The reports of the corn cfop show a

tion from 58 per cent. to 38 per cent, The machinery of the mill is in very great "shortage. The burning
Mr. McMillan eulogized other Ieaturea, perfect condition,. and is pronounced to sun and lack of rains over the great

including' extensions of the free list, be as nearly perfect in design, con- corn-producing States are factors which
and especially the principle involved struction and arrangement as any 'are daily reducing the prospective
in the income tax provision which factory ever built. yield. A few favored sections still re-

taxed not what people consumed but The company is dnancially able to port dne crops of corn, but the aggre-

what they had." operate the works to the best possible gate reduction must be very 'great.
The great contest in framing the bill advantage and is conddent of making a The results of experiments so far had

came on sugar, coal and iron. The
success of the industry at present with feeding wheat have been so favor-

trusts and syndicates engaged in these prices for the p�oduct. able that preparations are in progress

industries asserted their power and
for a much more extensive use of this

compelled concessions to their inter- GRAIN OROPB AND PRIOEB. cereal for feeding than ever befor.e.

eats, The sugar bounty provision is The two questions, concerning crops,
The consideration of all these ele-

repealed and in its place a tariff of 40 which most interest the farmer, are
menta is necessary to an understanding

per cen], is imposed on its importation those of the yield and of the price
of the probable course of prices of

with an additional eighth of a cent per which will probably be received for the grain. ·The question of how much Im-.

pound on redned sugar. In anticipa- surplus. These questions are also re- portance to attach to the elements

tion of this action, at its dictation, the lated to each other in such a way that
which tend to depression of prlees.and

sugar trust has just imported tariff any conslderatlon.of the latter involves
of those which tend to strengthen

free $25,000,000 worth of sugar, on some examination of the farmer.
them is one with which grain specu

which its new-made 'protection of 40 The general showing at this time as
lators as well as producers are grap-'

per cent., plus one-eighth cent per to the yield of wheat in this country is pling. The final conclusion of specu

pound, will make a profit of some $11" that it is less than last year. The lators seems to be in favor of higher

000,000 to be paid by the consumers of winter wheat crops have been har- prices for grain, and careful statis

sugar. The trust's proflts for the vested and threshing has progressed
ticians esttmatetbat the money equiv

year, however, will be less than they so far as to show some disappointment
alent of the shortened crops will be

would have been under the MoKinley as to the expected yield. The spring greater than would have been that of

law. So, also, the tariff on coal was wheat areas are not all affected 'alike. the lull crop promised a few weeks ago.

reduced from 75 cents to 40 cents per The northern portions report a dne
ton., crop, probably heavier than last year's,
There was no powerful force 'present but with less old wheat carried over,

to insist ,on protection for the wool- while the Minnesota and South Dakota
grower, and wool, therefore, went to fields have suffered from drought.
the free list. This may well reoonoile Reports from foreign fields are as yet
the manufacturer of woolen goods to the in scraps. In speaking of the Danubian
reduction from 98 to 48. provinces, Dornbush, as quoted by the
Perhaps the worst feature of the en- Cinoinnati P1'ice-Oun'ent, said, .l�ly 27:

tire tariff policy is the fact that it is "The autumn-sown wheat and rye
never settled. The American people crops are now almost secured, and
have the ability to adapt themselves their under average condition as well
to any scheme of tariff or no tariff, of their deficit are fully apparent, wh.ilst
"protection" or "tariff for revenue the great drought and heat which have
only," if _it be a stable one. But the prevailed in Roumania, and partially
constant unsettling of values and the so in Moldavia andWallachia,threaten
continual disturbance of industrial re- the almost complete destruction of the
lations to which the politician's game spring crops, and at the same time
of battledoor and shuttlecock with the seriously jeopardize the maize fields.
tariff subjects values and trade and in- In some of the Bulgarian districts the
dustrial relations, cannot but prove condition of the cereal crops has rather
detrimental to general prospel'ity. rt improved. In Roumania the maize
is good enough for great speculators crop is regarded as lost and the wheat
like the auger trust but it is bad for is parched and poor."
productive workers. T�e aggregate of the present in-

The new tariff bill is a protection formation points to a somewhat short

measure, and in its enactment disap- ened wheat crop for the world, in

pears all vital difference between the comparison with those of recent years.

great parties. The only difference now The following compilation of exports
is one of schedules, of the measure of of wheat and flour reduced to equiva
protection to be accorded to special lent bushels of wheat shows what this

enterprises. It is a game, of grab, as country has heretofore had to spare to

to which can make the general public those less fortunate in their cereal

contribute most to its particular coffers. production:
The income tax feature is a just one.
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"Ex-Pharmacist," Lindsborg, Kas.,
will confer a favor by again sending his
real name to this office.

. Indiana official crop report shows a

discouraging situation. Illinois corn is
'estimated at three-quarters of a crop.

_ H. Morris and W. Hartacker have
just started pumps with which to irri
gate sixty acres of land on Lyon's
creek, foul' miles south of Junction
City. Six acres of the land is now

being set in celery, twenty-dve acres
will be set in small fruit and the re

mainder will be used for vegetables.

The visible supply of wheat in the
United States and Canada increased
last week 2,320,000 bushels; oorn de
creased 574,000 bushels; oats increased
1,250,000 bushels. The, visible supply
now includes 62,321,000 bushels of

,

wheat, 3,104,000 bushels of corn, 2,854,-
000 bushels of oats, 230,000 bushels of
rye, and 87,000 bushels of barley.

1
J
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Oistem Filter,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Willsomeone,

through the FARMER, give the best and
simplest mode of constrUcting a filter for a
cistern 1 1 dug or made a cistern by first
placing a large fiat stone solid on top of the
ground, the stone having a hole in it big
enough to get through, and then took a

post-hole digger and worked down and out
until it was big enough to work in j and as
I was alone, I hired a man to pull the dirt
outJ a day at a time, and then trimmed it up
anu gave it a coat of cement from the top
down every day, so the wall would be
strong at the top. I put lead pipe into the
cellar for the pump, and arched it overwith
brick laid up edgewise, but that does not
keep the dirt out of the cistern, and that
makes the water smell. R. W. MCCORD.
Roxbury, McPherson Co., Kas.
This inquiry was referred to Prescott

& Co., sanitary plumbers, of Topeka,
whose extensive experience and care

ful investigation of all matters in their
line of business give unusual value ·to
their observations. They say:
"Our experience is, that the best

filter for all-round purposes is what is
known as the" bee-hive" filter, which
is built in the shape of 80 cone, of soft
brick, in the center of the cistern; or a
partition wall of soft brick built across
the cistern, so that the water going
into the cistern has to pass through it
before reaching the pump pipe. There
are many patent so-called filters which
are claimed to filter the water before
it gets into the cistern, '!lut we have
never seen a filter that would let water
from a 'down spout pass through it as

rapidly as it was delivered from the
roof during a rain of any consequence,
or that would do any decent work at

filtering. They require constant atten
tion, and' where the water can pass
through so fast it must of consequence
take more or less dirt with it, particu
larly after the first hour of service."

Fish for Kansas.
Several oar loads of breeding flsh

have been distributed in various waters
in the State within ihe last few weeks.
A car load arranged for by Con
gressman Baker was scattered along
the Smoky Hill and SaUne rivers in
the Sixth district this week. State
Fish Commissioner Wampler will take
charge of another car load at Kansas
City shortly and run it by way of
Topeka, Hutchinson, Great Bend and
Garden City. He is also endeavoring
to get another car load for diE'tribution
in the southeastern par$ of the State.
All of these fish are furnished by the

government. Most of them come from
the hatchery at Qnincy, Ill.

Weekly Weather-Orop Bulletin,
Issued by the United States Depart

ment of Agriculture, in co-operation
with the Kansas State Board of Agri
culture, for the week endingAugust 13,
1894, T. B. Jennings, observer:
The first days Ilf the week were cool,

but the temperature rapidly returned
to its torrid condition and the last half
of the week has rivalled the last week
of July in the eastern half of the State,
the week being clear, rainless and hot.
.27 inch of rain fell at Downs, .09 at
Independence, and trace at Rome, Elk
City, Coffeyville and Lebo.

'

The effects of the hot drying weather
has been generally shown by the
whitening blades of corn, the wilting of
,grapes, the falling of apples and the
browning of the prairies.
Corn is being 'generally cut and

shocked; much of it in the northern
counties will be unmarketable.
Prairie hay is light. is largely in the

stack, and is about ha�f 80 crop. Leaves
,

are falling rapidly .from the fruit and
forest trees and stock water is getting
scarce.

Exports of ExpOlt
Wheat, bu. Pl"tces.

]87il........................
.

181,2
1874........ 142.8
1875.. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. 73.213,000 112.4
1876 76,171,000 12'-2
1877 57,514,000 116.9
1878 :-.. .. 93,419,000 133.&
1870. .. ;' 149.508,000 106.8
1880 180,1lM.000 124.5
1881.. 186,475,000 11J.4
1882 122,598.000 118.5
1883. . .. .. . . . .. .. . •. 148,786,000 112.7
1884 111.584,000 ,106.6
1885 132,570,000 86.2
1886 94,566,000 87.0
1887 153,805,000 88.9
1888 119,625,Il00 85.S
18BU.. .. .. . •• .. .. .. .. .• .. 88,601,000 89 7
]800 100,430,000 83.0
1891. 106.181,000 08.0
1892 220,666,000 108.0
]893 191,832.000 79.9
180! 164.223.000 61.2

The fact that the cereal year ending
June 30, 1894, found this country with
54,057,000 bushels of wheat in sight,
besldea unknown quantities still in
farmers' hands, and prices the lowest
on record, jshowa that this country

SUGAR-MAKING AT MEDIOINE
,

LODGE.
The Medicine Lodge sugar works was

to start the season's campaign, and
'Probably did so start, on Monday of
this week. The question of eetabliah
ing a profitable sugar industry in Kan
sas has long been a subject of dlscusaion
and of experimentation and the often
heralded proclamations that the prob
lem had been tinally and forever
settled in the affirmative has made
sugar -production a wearisome subject.
Readers of the KANSAS FARMER are

aware thai as at present perfected, the
sorghum sugar -lndustry would be a

very profitable one if the price of the
product were a� high as when the first
scientidc attention was given to the

NAMES WANTED,
It is not often that this paper makes

80 special request of its readers, but we
want the name and address of every
farmer in Kansas w;ho is not a sub
scriber. Will ever�e of our read
ers favor us with a postal and 80 list of
names?

The Kansas Weekly Oapital publishes
more Kansas news tha.n any other weekly
paper. A free sample copy will be sent on
application to TilE TOPEKA CAPITAL Co.
Topeka, Kas.

'
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THE RUSSIAN THISTLE MUST BE more dollars per acre less in value than is too much proteine in'proportion to KANSAS' .POPULATION.
EXTERMINATED.

- 'they would were it free from this pest. the carbohydrates they contain, and to _J"

I i is I
I The following table shows the POPtl"

'-

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Owing
n certa n d tr cts some farmers have balance them they should be fed with latdon of Kansas by counties, from th

to the great Importance to our people actually given up the fight a�d lef� some material less rich in proteine and assessors' enumeration made in Marc:
of learning nOW how to identify that lands worth several doll,,�s per acre.' richer in carbohydrates, as for instance

.

unwelcome visitor, the Russian thistle,
. In effectullolly dealing with this plant Indian corn. Theoretically, then,

of the present year; also the population

i
in 1893, 'and the increase and decrease

and qo all possible for its destruction tbswloutldl seem that co-operation is ground wheat itself is a nearly bal- 'since, complled by the State Board 0

before the plants we may now have can � 0 u e y necessary. It will avail anced �eed for fattening steers, and if Ail
f

ripen seed, I am sure ,youwill pardon a httle if one farmer clears his ground mixed with anything else it should be gr cu ture. The increase in thirty

d hi i hbo
two counties has been .19,787, and the

rew further suggestions along that an s ne g l' allows the weeds to, with a viewto give variety to increase decrease in seventy-tw6 counties 48,069
Une. mature. Even if all the farmers in a palatabHity, rather than to alter the leaving a net decrease for. the Sta�
Our principal invasion is likely to neighborhood keep their .land clean, it relation of the nutrients. But unfor- (largely due to the exodus into the

come from Nebraska, where the enemy
will do little good if the vacant lots and tunately we have no experiments with Cherokee Strip) of 28,;262.' The largest·

already has a foothold in about thirty the unused streets in the towns are the exclusive feeding of wheat for fat- gain, 4,186, was made by Johnson, and.
counties. This weed is like our com- growing Russian thistles. Roadsides, tening steers fromwhich to learn if the

mon prairie tumble-weed in some re- railwayemban.kments, vacant lots and theory is borne out in practice. I am �:�;��t���:::;;ain�d more than 1,000

spects; looks like it when mature, streets must be watched with great of the opinion that it will be jound to
'

grows in newly-broken land or along care. Lt may fairly be presumed that be correct.
POPULATION.

roadways, and is like it in its manner farmers will look out fo.r_ their own Bran is .a good feed, but it will be
. ..,. t;j

of tumbling before the wind. On lands; it is the vacant lots and the more efficient if mixed about half and Count1e8, 1893. 1894. § !'l

closer examination the plant is found highways-"everybody's" land-which half with corn, Kaffir corn, 01' sorghum
'" i .

to be very different from the common mustbe looked�fter. Every neighbor- seed, in order to properly balance the ------ --- --- __!_,-
tumbie-weed. When ripe, its stems hood should. band itself together nutrients. Ground Ilax seed has nearly Allen,�......... 12,372 12,770 398 ..

are much tougher and stiffer, enabling against this common enemy lest it the required nutritive ratio, but on ao- ����n. :::::: �:ll.� �:�� .�:�� .

it to ride longer in the wind before maintain a foothold in the unoccupied count of the physicking effect of the Barber......... 9,37!! It� ...... '8:is25

being torn to pieces. Atthisstagethe and out-of-the-way places. large amount of oil it contains it can- ���n:::::::: ��:�� 25,000 :::::. m
slender, soft leaves born during its F. D. COBURN, not be ·fed exclusively to cattle, nor Brown.......... 19,828 �H� ...... 412

early stages have partly fallen off and Secretary State Board of Agriculture. would its price admit -of such a prac- ��!::'::::_'.:::' 2�:� 6,789 :::::: I,::
at each jOint on the steins are

' .tice. An experiment at the Iowa sta- gtau�uqua-.... 10.614 �:tW...... . t8

several leaf-like spines, both strong HOW SHALL WE FATTEB OUR OAT- tion demonstrated, however, that a cow Ch:!n:;::::::: �= 5,044 '''iiis .�::.
and sharp. Plants large enough for TLE THIS YEAR 'I'

could be fed 8 pounds of flax seed and 8l:rk.... ........ 2,1.04 lkUf ...... ;;
good "tumblers" rarely grow among' ·Th f 11 Iii

12 pounds of corn meal daily without Clo�ii::.:::::::· �g:� 17,044 :::�;,;. l1li3

crops of small grain, They come from
e 0 ow ng nqu ry from a promi- injurious effects. A pound or two of Co1fe'.......... 14,801 15,�1O ......

breaking, fallow ground, roadsides, �ent MparifonGcounty feeder, and answer flax seed could be fed daily in connec- g=I:���:::::. s.�:M� �:I=: :::::: .�:
freshly-made mounds and like places

rom ('0. eorgeson, will be found to tion with ground wheat, I believe, with Crawford....... 31,889 33,109 1,lIlJl .....

where the native sod is temporarlly co�u:�n:e tstak�ementiof the situation good effect. Neither bran or oil meal ��:Oil:.:::: J:= J:�ru 6:m :::::.

destroyed and no strongly competing
an e s' nown pr nciples on which could be used with advantage in/con- DOlii�han...... 11,508 ll,{87""'9 66

plants have as yet secured control. In ttohimeet it as it exists in many localities nection with wheat. Il the rough ��':::.:::' �:� �:� . ..

�

fields of wheat the plants are crowded
s yea:: ,

fodders above mentioned are all three E1�............. 10.98(1 10,189 797

out of their spreading form of growth
The dry weat)ler stlll continues in our avp.ilable I would prefer to alternate I\fs��;iti:::::: �,� - H�� M:

an� are more or less erect among the ��:�tt��dsr!Jn:u!�����i��3!0:rl:�� sorghum with alf�lfa or millet hay. ���:::::::::: 1:= g;g: '''iM '''596

grain. They rarely grow tall, but if portion of the remaining third must have Kansas feeders are confronted this Fnmklin........ 19,684 19.980 "'200 ..

the grain has only a poor chance to rain soon or it wlll go likewise. If our year with a unique problem in that 3ear'........... 9,6:12 11',091 4Ii9
�1'

h. k b "
feeders fatten many cattle this senson it h t is b d t d h d

ove...... .... .. 2• .(()9 2.368...... •

t 10 en y stooling," the weed grows must be by using wheat 1110 el Would
w ea a un an an c eap an corn Graham........ 4.888 .,066 ...... 811

in l�rge numbers among the wheat, you kindly send metheproporWol�f ground Scarce' and high. The problem before 3:;�::::::: :::: �:illl& 1,�� ,:::::: ��
and In thin spots in the grain produces wheat, bran and �n ca.ke for 110 tolerably them is how to best utilize the wheat Greele,. ........ 1,345 1,821 lH

large plants. In seasons when the
balanced ration, ,!I'lth alfalfa, mlll�t or SI)I·· as a feeding stuff. It has not hereto- Gree�wood..... 14,704 L�,OOO "'886 "'"0

ghum for roughness1 Also a ratIOn com- f b d h'
Hamilton.... .. 1,807 1.TdII...... • ..

moisture enables the wheat to grow posed of the above ingredients except the
ore een use for t IS purpose, but I Harper.......... 1•.488 10,462 ...... .,00&

vigorously during the early part of the exchange of ground flax with ail the oil in am confldent that it will be found to be I�:�"""'" 16,613 16,=...... lA:
season, most of the weeds grow only it instead of oU cake1 a most excellent feed, which does not Hodgenian: :::: �:� 2,172

.....

200

very small or are crowded to death.. You ask what proportions of ground require th� addition .of anything else f:Yr�:gn:::::::" �g:� �g:�rl '''isli5 .....

Where they grow one to two feet high wheat, bran and oil cake should be used to balance It, though If fed in eonnec- Jewell.......... 17,9110 17,468
IIS8

"'462

and rather thick among the wheat it is in order to make up a tolerably bal- tion with sorghum fodder o� corn fod- k������:::::::: tt�� 1�:m ',:i8il ''''is
difficult to drive teams through them anced ration.for fattening steers, with del', both of whioh are deflCIent in the Kingman ..... ,. 11,055 10.091 :::::: 964

the aplnes causing great pain to th� alfalfa, millet hay or sorghum for flesh-formers (proteine), a little oil f.!:Vtti.:::::::: J:J8l' 2�:� ..... m
horses' legs; and the harvester oft- roughness. Also what proportion of meal, say about a pound a day per Laue............ ,2,078 1.700 .::.:::: 280

times can not cut through the hard groulnd flax seed with all the oil in it hedad, mtoi��bt bel a.d�etdh to advantafdgde in tr:��rn';���::: �:� a;:;� ...� :"i88

weeds but must give way to the cou d be used in such amixture instead or .er a ance e coarse 0 er. Linn............ 15,466 15,215...... 2111

header, which is run over the thistles of oil cake. I wlll say in reply that Wheat and alfalfa hay would be too ��:n.......... 2.008 4;�""" 330

taking only the heads of the grain: It will be a comparati�ely simple mat- rich a ration, i. e., there would be a M'arion::::::::: �::� m,l00
1,006 48

In some caaes the weeds grow as high tel' to compound a balanced ration from waste of proteine; hence I suggest that ��f.�:ll·ii"" 23.3111 ��:�� 'i',82Z .

as the wheat and even the header will those feeds, but whether it would be half the ration ,of coarse fodder should Mead���.::::: 2k� 2,025 :::� 1�
not work. In cultivating crops as profitable to usethese feeding stuffs on consist of some. poorer material, even m���J.i" ...... 18.688 18,1124

f3
.....

potatoes and corn, the occasional �eed a large scale will depend entirely on gocd straw. Wheat and flax seed Mon:re0nieri:.:: �U� �::ra 2,07H :::
..

left by the careless farmer is liable to their price. should be, in all cases, crushed. or ���to':; ':.:::'.::. 10,X�� 1I1'�i"'''' 1�
develop into the most robust tumble- To get a clearer insight into these coarsely ground, or too large a proper- Nemaha........ lR,877 18,922 45 .....

weed, two to five feet in diameter, and problems let us look at the compost- tion will pass through undigested. �::��.::::::::: 1::� 11:� �� "'i89

in a crop of thin wheat the masses of tion of the feeding stuffs named. The
- C. C. GEORGESON. Norton...... .... 9.891 9,711 180

the thistle grow large and thick percentage of digestible nutrients con-
..;. 8:t:iie:::::::: �:�� ft:i� ......=.... :::;�.

enough so as to be massed together by tained in them are as follows: • Publishers' PA.'I'AD'I'Ilpha.
Ottawa.......... 11,705 11,250 .....

the wind into "tumblers" of large size
. 1\I'utriUve -""1:1-- l'awnee........ 5,831 5,U4...... 187

• Name, P1'otdne. Oarbohlltirate8 FatB Ratio Newspapers are making many glowing Phlllips........ 12,6.1)11 18.067 ." ......

It thrives in. our richest soils and Wheat........ 9.5 00.00' 1.9' 1:6.9i and excellent ofl'ers these days as induce-
Pottawatomie.. 16;8M 111.176 ...... 674

does well when dry weather and hot gf1a�&ke:::::: �:� tU �:u U:�I ments to stir up their readers to secure ���·.i8:::::::: �:�8� �:� 116
1,082

winds choke most other weeds well- Flax Seed 17.2 IM.,S 35.2 I:6.?I more new subscribers, but our o1fer of Reno.. 27,139 26.066...... 'l�07S
.

h to d th Wh
Alfalfa........ 9.4 28.3 .1 1:3.3 Republic 17047 16 771 �6

mg ea. en young it is an Sorghum ...... 2. 80.5 .7 1:24. "Picturesque America" is the best thing Rtce.... :::::::: 14:461\ 13:874 :::::: IiII1

innocent-appearing thing and will not I do not have tl,le composition of mil.
for the money we have ever seen. We Rile,.. .. ...... 1�,S60 11,967 ....

85
402

compete strongly with grass and other let hay at hand, butmillet of fair qual-
send one part free to anyone sending us lr��� :::: ::::::

7.W 7,179 "'33i'

1 t f 1 I
one new subscriber.

1i.487 5.150 .. " ..

P an s or a pace. n the early stage ity. wlll be somewhat better than
Ruesell.......... 7,447 7.2r1O...... 197

it is a soft, succulent kind of herbage, sorghum fodder. Now, bearing in A political and social story of the times, to��::::: :::::: 1�J�� 1�:1�" "21 2,0"

not unacceptable to stock. But if mind that tbe nutritive ratio here re- vivid, strong and well arranged, ib the Sedgwlok....... �.177 39,04ft...... ·i:is.

given a roomy nook, as on a frellhly- ferred to means the ratio existing �D�!n���e),,, �hi?!��yn fIL:!n:p'�� (G. ttt,::�'!e:::::::: 4�:� 45m :::::: 2,�1729'
made gopher-mound, ample room in a between the proteine and the carbo-'

. r p as Sherldan........ S,M70 3,2U ......

field of breaking, or plenty of ail' and hydrates and fats-thus the nutritive :h�e:��: ��\�::��; �d��:�ep:;:r 'r:� ��fth��'::::::: 1:::: 1�:m :::::: �
sun-room along the wheel tracks in the ratio of wheat means that it contains mense numbers of new subscribers. The

Htafford........ 9,tl� 8'ffl ...... �i�
highway, it grows amazingly. one pound of proteine to 6.91 pounds Advoca.te Publishing Company has now ����::::::::: 1,144 797 :::::. M7

From the mass of testimony as to the of carbohydrates and fats in which the brought it out in neat paper cover for 25 Sumner......... 3�:g:� 27.126...... 4,558

dreadful cbaracter of this scourge, I fat is reduced to the valu� of starch- cents. The spirit of the story is popullstic. ���:��.:::::::' 2,6l0 �:U� ::::.. m
quote a specimen paragraph by Prof. and further, that a balanced ration is a The exceedingly; dry weather has placed Wabaunsoo..... 11,093 11.170 77 · ..

·.7
W. M, Hays, of the Minnesota Experi- mixture of feeds in which the three corn on the top shelf, and Judging from the ;:!h�egiOii:::' 2�:�rs �:m :::::: l'00570S
ment Station, who says: nutritive elements named are present active market, wool is a close second. The W!ohita.. ....... 2,om 1,677 ..

'�83
"Never until we made a recent visit in such proportions that the system can dry weather has not been the means of ;��oii.::::::: 1�:l,� 1�:g�� 430 :::

..

to Lamoure county, North Dakota, did receive the maximum amount of good creating the flrm market on wool, however, W),andotte. 1>6,840 56,'1'22 118

we realize the gravity of the situation lrom them. Now, J'ust what these re-
but the cause may be assigned to two rea..

- -_ --- --

tbi d h b h
sons; first, upon actual demand by the Total 1,366,618 1,838,331 19,787 48.069

S wee as roug t apout. Beside quirements are we find in the so-called manufacturers, notwithstanding tari1f tin-

this, the introduction of Canadian or 'Jfeeding standards." These standards kering, and second, on account of the antici.
* 1892, �o retnrne for 1803 and IS0t.

Scotch thistle into the Northwest has assign a nutritive ratio of as 1 is to 6.5 pated tarifl' revision many millions of sheep
been as one to a thousand in the fright- for fattening steers; or that the feed have been driven to the slaughtering pen.

fulness of its developmont and the must contain 1 pound of digestible pro- We are creditably informed by Messrs.

trouble of its eradication. When men teine for every 6.5 pounds of the other Sllberman Bros., 212 Michigan street,. Chi

in a country very much subject to two classes of nutrients combined as
crgo, Ill., who, by the way, are one of the

dr�ught candidly state that this weed stated above. The balanced rahon largest wool commission houses in theWest,
. .

that the demand for b6lit grades of wool at
s a more serIOUS difficulty in the way should contain the nutrients in about this time is more active than for two years
of making. prOfits out of their farms that proportion. Now by comparison past. Speculators, with an eye to business,
than the lack of rainfall, one acquainted of the requirements fo� the fattening think wool is good property, and this, to·

with that vast district bordering be- steer with the nutritive ratios of the gether with above reasons, makes 110 de

tween the .good farm lands and the feeds above named, it will be seen that cldedly flrm market. Any shippers having

vast, droughty ranching plains this wheat and flax seed are very nearly wool to dispose of would find it to their

side of the Rockies, realizes that the balanced rations in themselves while advantage to correspond with the above

Russian thistle must indeed be a pest. bran and oil meal, and even aUalra hay
firm and market their wool in the next two

I di t
.

h
or three weeks while the market is strong,

n some S rlOts t e real estate dealers (hay of best quality), are too "narrow" and before there is any poasible show for

and the farmers rate lands three or in their nutritive ratio. That is, there foreign wools to come in free.

Exoursion to Washington, D, O.
On account of the Knights of Pythias

Conclave at Washington, D. C., the Balti
more & Ohio Southwestern Railway o1fers

a rate of one fare for the round trip from

all points on its lines. Tickets on sale Au

gust 22 to 26, good returning until Septem
ber 15. Splendid opportunity to visit the
National Capital at low rate. For particu
lars apply to any agent Baltimore & Ohio
Southwestern Railway, or address A. C

Goodrich, Western Passenger Agent., P
O. Box 264, Kansas City, Mo., or O. P
McCarty, General Passenger Agent, St.
Louis, Mo.

W"Get up a Club for lUNU8 F.l1UIJIR.
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10 . KA.NSAS FARMER.

kind. Now, any man that has ever

seen a farm (and I am sure these edi
tors have not), knows that a large ma-

DirectionB for Oulture of Strawberries. jorityof these Western farmers have
not a dollar to spare to buy the seed
with. The advice may be good enough,
but there is an impoBsibility'behind it
that makes it of no use to brother
Western farmers. Sometimes I think
it has a tendency to aggravate the

reader, so I always �.!L to shave my
words down to suit the occasion. I do
this by imagining if I was in such a

condition financially as my brother,
how would I do? And if we want our
neighbor to be accommodating or llb
eral with hiR grape cuttings, raspberry
or blackberry sprouts, just be a good
neighbor ourselves, and we will soon

have a supply of small fruit of our own,
accommodate three row� of plants, and I want every reader of this grand,
!,hich may stand fifteen Inches ap�rt and one among the best farm journals,
each way, and the outside row mne- if they have no small fruit, to cut this
inches from the alley. The beas can article out and paste it in their hats,
be k�pt clean and the fruit can be gath- as t�e lIaying is, and read it over and
ered from them without setting the

over until they get it clearly fixed in
feet upon �hem. their minds to make a start next spring
: Culture in Hills.-This· is the best to supply our tables with small fruit.
mode that can be adopted for the gar- Let us not in years to come have our
den. To ?btain fine, large, hia-h-fta- children' look with a longing eye as
vored frUlt, pinch ott the runners as they pass a thrifty farmer's home, with
fast as they appear, repeating the op- his vines loaded with juicy grapes or
eration as often as may be necessary have them imagining what a happy
during the summer and early autumn. home they would have if our dellelous
Every runner thus removed produces a berriea could be set before them, eov
.n�\V crown and in the fall the plants ered with sugar and cream. In fact, I
WIll have formed large bushes or myself as I paas my own patch of ber
stools, on which the finest strawberrfea rles, a�d view the many large red ber
may be expect�d the following season. rtes, really count the' few days to come
In the meantime the ground among when I wHr-have the pleasure of such
the plants should be kept 'clear of

a dish, and one of my greateBt wlshea
weeds and frequently .stlrred with a is, if �nly every reader could say the
hoe or fork.

. . same. Now, there Is no impossibility
CO,vering In WlDter.-Where the about thia: only make the etTort.-J.

winters. are Beve.re, wit� little anow for R. Ootton Stark Kas. in Epitomist.
protection, a slight covering of leaves

'"

or litter, or the branches of evergreens,
will .be of j!'l'eat service. This cover

ing should -not be placed over the

plants until after the ground is frozen,
usually from the middle of November
till the first of December in this local

ity. Fatal errors are often made by
putting on too much and too early.
Care must also be taken to remove the

covering in the sprlng just as soon as

the plants begin to grow.
Mulching to Keep the Fruit Clean.

Before the fruit begins to ripen, mulch
the ground around the plants with
shorf hay or straw, 01' graes mowlngs
from the lawn, or anything of that
sort. This will not only keep the fruit
clean, but will prevent the ground from

drying or baking and thus lengthen
the fruiting season. Tan-bark can also
be used aa a mulch.
A bed managed in thiB way will give

two full crops, and should then be

spaded or plowed down, a new one in
the meantime having been prepared
to take its place.

(From Elwanger '" Barry.)

The Soil and its Preparation.-The
strawberry may be successfully grown
in any soil adapted to the growth of

ordinary field or garden crops. The

ground should be well prepared by
trenching or plowing, at least eighteen
or twenty inches deep, and be properly
enrlohed as for�y garden crop.· It is

unnecessary to say that, if the land is

wet, it must be thoroughly drained.
To- Cultivate tlle Strawberry.-For

family use we recommend planting in

b)ds four feet wide, with an alley two
feet wide between. These beds will

Getting a Start of Fruit.
A, year ago this spring I went to a

neighbor three-fourths of a mile away.
He had a large number of grape vines,
and I gathered up the canes that were
cut off and trimmed them up at home

ready to set in the ground. I left two
buds on each piece. After digging my
trench I set them in the ground slant

ing, 'leaving one bud at the top of the
ground, packing the ground down
around them. Before the hot, dry
weather came I mulched them with
manure. To-day I have a long row of
tbrifty grape vines. The vines cost

me, counting my work, cultivation and
all, about one day's work, and in the
years to come, whether it is I or not,
..ome one.will get well paid for that
day's work.
When our neighbors trim their vines

they are thankful to have us come and
take the trimmings out of -the way.
The same can be said of blackberries
and raspberries.
What I am working for myself and

trying to persuade others to do is to
get everything free we can, for we are

in need of all the help we can get. The
wealthy farmer does not have to econo

mize. He may say: "'Go to your n.ur
seryman and buy them," but some of
us may not have the money to buy
with. It is like some editors of our
supposed-to-be farm journals, that are
urging the farmers of the West that·
have lost their wheat by the drought
to plow up the land and plant it in
Kaffir corn or some forage crop of some

THE best investment in real-estate is to

keep buildings well painted. Paint protects the house and

saves repairs. You sometimes want to sell-many a good
house h�s remained unsold for want of paint, The rule should

be though, "the best paint or none." That means

Stricdy PUreWhite Lead
You cannot afford to use- cheap paints. To be sure of getting

Strictly Pure White Lead, look at the brand; any of these are safe:

"Southern�'� "Red Seal�" "Colliero"
FOR Cor.oas.-c-National Lead CO.'s PureWhite Lead Tinting Colors.
These colors are sold In one-pound cans, each can being sufficient to tint 25 pounds 01

Strictly Pure White Lead the desired shade: lheyare in no sense ready-mixed paints, but a com

bination of perfectly pun. colors In the handiest (orm to tint Strictly Pure White Lead.
A good many thousand dollars have been saved property-owners .by having our book on

painting and color-card. .Send us a postal card and get both free.

NATIONAL .LEAD CO.St. Louis Brancb.
Oart AYenue and T�!llh Street. St. Louis.

Orysta.llized Fruita.
The following suggestions are from

Southwestern Farm and Orchard:
"The process of crystallizing fruits

is by no means easy to learn. The.
exact knowledge can only be acquired
by experimentation, and those who
have succeeded do not make the
details public, ascrystallized fruits are
usually produced for profit rather than
for consumption in the home.
"The theory, however, is to extract

the juice from the fruit, and replace it
with sugar syrup, which, upon harden
ing, preserves the fruit from decay,
and at the same time retains the nat
ural shape of the fruit. All kinds of
fruit are capable of being. preserved
under this process, and though the
method is very simple there is a cer

tain skill required which can only be

acquired by practice.
"In the first place, tha.t fruit should

all be of as near the same degree of

rtpenesa is of great importance, which
is at that stage when fruit is best for
canning, that is, when it il'l quite ripe,
but not mushy. Peaches, pears, etc.,
are pared and cut in halves, as for can
ning; plums, cherries, etc., are pitted.
It is then put into a basket, or a

bucket with a perforated bottom, and
immersed in boiling water. 'The ob

ject of this is to dilute and extract the

juice of the fruit. The length of time
the fruit is immersed is the most im

portant part of the process. If left too
long, it is overcooked and becomes soft;
if not immersed long enough, the juice
is not sufficiently extracted, which
prevents a perfect absorption of the

sugar. .

"After the fruit is cool it is placed
in earthen pana, and covered with
sirup made of white sugar and water.
The fruit now requires careful watch
ing, as fermentation' will soon take
place, and when this has reached a

certain stage the fruit and sirup are

heated to boiling point, which checks
the fermentation. This heating pro
cess should be repeated as often aR

necesBary for about six weeks.
"The fruit is then taken out of the

sirup and washed in clean water, when
it is ready to be either glaced or crys
tallized as the operator may wish. If
glaced, the fruit is dropped in thick
sugar sirup and left to harden quickly
in the open air. If it is to be crystal
lized, dip in the same kind of sirup,
which is made to· cool and harden
slowly, thus causing the sugar which
covers the fruit to become crystallized.
Fruit thus prepared will keep in any
climate and stand tranBportation."

Profitable and Economical Oulture' of the
Ourrant.

.

A correspondent of ·the MasBachu
setts Ploughman says:
"Our currant crop is important. We

grow Versailles, Cherry and Fay's PliO-,
liflc. The best is Fay's Prolific. We

grow them altogether among our trees,
because currants really need some

shade. We do not plow nor hoe, but
keep the field clean with a cultivator.
We should use stable manure for fer
tilizer if we could get into ourorchards
easily with teams; but as i� is, we use

about a ton of dried blood from the

slaughter houses for each acre. Dried
blood costs $30 per ton. It keeps the
currants and trees in splendid condi

tion, yigorous and dark green, with

plenty of fruit.
"We used to trim our currant bushes,

but have stopped the practice, except
to cut out dead wood. We have cur

rant bushes nearly twenty years old
which still bear pretty good crops.
Our currants are picked and marketed
in twenty pound baskets. Picking is
done,by the day and costs about 1 cent
a pound on the average. For currant
worms we use the white hellebore."

Some very curious processes for prop
agation are practiced in the public
gardens at'Washington. One consists
in cutting with a knife a rin2" around
a branch of a plant. One might imag
ine tbat the intention was to kill the
branch. but such is by no means the

object in view. The' cut having been.
made, a piece of wet moss is wrapped
and tied around the branch at that

point. Beneath this protection the sap
exudes from the wound and little root
lets are developed. After a few days
the b....nch is cut away from the parent'
stem, helng then itself a complete
plant, with roots all ready to 'put in a

pot. The plan is adopted with plants
of slow growth, because one plant may'
thus be split into half a dozen or more
of good slze, instead of waiting for a
seedling or little slip to develop.
Field and Farm:

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED."

To THE EDITOB-Please inform your read
ers that I have a positive remedy for the
above named disease. By its timely use'
thousands of hopeless cases have been per.
mansutly cured. I shall be glael to send
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your
readers who have consumption if they will
sendme their express and post office address.
Respectfully, T. A. Slocum, M.e.,

No. 183 Pearl Street, New York.

.� Fairs.
Following is list of fairs to be held hi.

Kansas during the present year, their

dates, locations, and Secretaries, a.S re

ported to the State Board of Agriculture
and furnished by Secretary F. D. Coburn:

The KanSBS State Fair, C. M.lrwln, SecretSry.
Wiohita. October s-e,
Allen C(lunty Fair and Moran Driving Park

Assooil!.tlon, H. P. Smith, Moran. AnRUst 22-2li.
Allen Count, Agrioultural Society, O. L. Whit

aker. lola, Sentember 12-U.
Anderson County Fall- Assooill.tion. M. L.

White. Garnett. SAptember 4-7.
Brown Connty Exposition Assooi"tion, C. H.

Lawrence. Hiawatha, Sentember 4-7.
Chaee County Agrionltu�al AS80olatlon. r.hap.

Gregory. Cottonwood Falls. SAptember 26-28.
ClBl County Fai::- Association. J••J. Marty.

Clay Center, August 28-31.
Colfey County Fair Aasooiatlon. J. E.

Woodford. Burlington, September 10-14,.
Cowley County Fair anil Driving Park As

sociation, A. C. Bangs, Winfield, September
25-27. -

Crawford County Agrioultural Society, George
E. Cole, Girard. August 28-3t.
1I'1nne_y County Agrloultural Society, D. A.,

Mims, Garden City. October 4-6. -I
Franklin flounty Alfl"loultural Society. C. If.

Ridl!eway. Ottawa. September 17-2t.
TheDlstrlct, FairApsooiation.Franklin oounty,,-

J.•T. MoCabe. Lane, SApwmher 11-14. ....�;r
Greeley County Agricultural Association,

Thomas H. Orr. Horace. Reptpmbe� 25-27.
Jackson flnunty Alll"'cultumlandFair Associa

tion. S. B. MoGrew. Holton. Seftember 24-28.JeffersonCounty Agricultura and Mechanical
Association. George A. Patterson, Oskaloosa,'
October 10-12.
Johnson CO'f1nty Co-operative Fair Assooia

tiOll, C. M Dlckson, Edgerton. September 2!i-98.
Jonnson County Fair. Aesociatlon.W. T. Pngh,

Olathe. Angust 28-31.
Linn flounty Fair Assnoiatlon, Ed. R. Smitb.

Mound City. Reptember 10-lB.
Frankfort Fair Aesnolation. Marshall oounty,

R. E. Trop_per. Fraukfort. Septemher 4-7.
Miami County Ajll'{cultnral and Meoho,ploal

Association, D. M. Ferguson. Paola, September
25-28.
Mont(lomel'Y Connty AlU"ioultural Sooiety, D•.

W. Kln�l ..y.lndpnendpnce. Septeinber 18-21.
Morris flounty Exposition Company, E. J.Dill.

Council Grove, September 2�-29.
Nemaha Fair Association, E. L.Miller, Seneca.

'SPntember 11 U.
""Neosho County Agrionltural Society. H. Lodge.
Erie. September 4-7.
O_e County Fair Association. E. G. Pipp.

Burlingame. Septemher 2.�·28.
.

Osborne Count'beYFsir Association, M. E. Smith.Opborne. Septem r 11-14.
Riley County Agricultu�al Society, R. C.

Chapnell, Rlie:v. August 21-24.
Saline County Agrlonltural and Hortionltural

AABociation. H. B. Wallace, Salina, September
13-16. .

Wilson County Agricultural Society, O. A.
Cantrall, Fredonia. September 11-14.

A new grape plague has appeared in'

Ohio, known scieutlflcally as jid'ia viti
cidiaWalsh. The bark is eaten from
the grape roots, sometimes partially,
but in many cases almost wholly, by.
numbers of small white grubs, as many
as sixty-five having been found in the'
ground about a single vine. These

grubs produce a small brown beetle-
not the rose bug-a littlo over a quar-

Wtel' of an inch in length and covered
..

with very short whitish hairs. The:

$
•

beetle feeds upon the foliage of the 3
grape, emerging from the ground in

.rune, and probably feeding until Au

gust or September. This beetle has

lOIig been known to eat the leaves of
the grape in Kentucky, southern Illi
nois and Missouri, but up to the pres
ent time nothing has been known of
the habits of the grubs. Spraying
with Paris green, one ounce to twelve.
!!"allons of water, deBtroys the beetlcs.:
BiBulphide of carbon placed in the
ground about the roots of the vines,
three ounces each, will kill the grubs.
-National NU1·seryrnan.

L. DOUCLAS
SHOE ISTHE BEST.

NO SQUEAKINc.

-'5. CORDOVAN
fRENCH&ENAMEULD CALF.

•

$4.$5.!!.oFINECAlf&1<AN6AROO,
$ 3.�POLlCE,3 S01.ES.

$1) so.$2.WORKINGME"S� ... EXTRA FINE.
"

$2.*1.'1i BOySSCHOOL.SHDES.
- .LAj?IES.",,*$2�J'2. 1.7.!I

NGOl'f�. BESTPO �
SEND FOR CATALOGUE"
W·L,·DOUGLAS,
BROCKTON, .MASS.

You CRn _Rve money by weRrlnll" the
lV. L. DoulI"lR_83.00 Shoe.

BecRuse. we are the largest mnnuracture�R of
this gradeot shoes In theworld, anlt-guarantee their
villue by stamping the name and prloe on tho
bottom, which protect you agilinst high prices anLl
the middleman's pronts. Our shoes equill custom
work In style. eILSY Otting and wearIng qualities.
We have them sold everywhere III lower prices for
the value given than any other make. Take no Bub
.mute. U yoilr dealer cannot supply you, we can.

You will find a box of Ayer's Pllls an ex

cellent traveling companion. For costive
ness, indigestion, sick headache and nausea,
they are prompt, safe and efficacious.
Taken in season, they may prevent serious
illness and vexatious delay and disappoint
ment.
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the sale, o�.�r oows to the purchase put on board ,vessels and frozen during whioh he has bred many years,of good ones.. The sQlling price of two, the v:oyage, thus' reaching �he market might be'lost by the first injuClloioul
poor cows will buy one good one. The in good condition and at a lower OOdt oross. And yet it never seemed to.
profit of such a, tra.,nsaction is' found in of production than any other. What!s dawn upon his mind that the samer
the saving of fodder and the' gain the the matter with us Yankees?

-

prinoiples are applicable to poultry. Ifgood cow bring's.' In a oalling where T thi i l'ted it ldOleomarll'A:rine. competition is so intense as it is in
0 meet th? exigenoy of drought it s were an so a case wou not

1:1--

dairying the smallest details mu t be
h80ll beoome Imperatdve for farmers to be ne_arly so serious, but- he is, D;le�ly

D. W� Wilson, of Elgin, Ill., Secre-
1 k 'f ,s set apart a convenient plot.of ground typioal of a large olasa. Men whowlll

tary of .the National Dairy Union, re- 00 ed 80 �r v.ery olosely if euocees is for 80 soiling oron to tide' their cows give careful thought to selection and
ce tl ad" k " to th to be attained. J'

b edi i 1 r
n y m e some remar s e over such long dry spells of, weather re ng n arger stock, appear to

butter merchants of St. Louis upon the
The time to begin to stable the cows

when pastures.-e no good.
' imagine that fowls are altogetb,er dif-

oleomargarine business.', The Globe- ferent in' nature, and faU to realize
DemoC1'at says:

in the fall is when' the air becomes If you are supplying oustomers with h
frosty or uncomfortably cool at night. butter from ,your private dairy be reg-

t �nearly everything which. tends to
"'The s'ale of oleomargarine last year, elevate the former can be applied withThe ration must be. Increased, that no ular- In all things-time of delivery,' .

according to government reports,"_'''' equal advantage to the latter"
slackeningof the milk flow result. Con- amount and qualitv of product. Fix' '.reached the enormous volume of 97,- '"

000,000 pounds, the produce taking the stant care and watchfulness are needed upon a prioe and stay b;y: it. An ob-
"

place of that of 400,000 cows, thus form- that the DiUk, flow is .not decreased,- servanoe of these things will win. - Roost .Ammgementa. -

ing a tremendous gap in the butter or once' interrupted, as it is a very Some dairymen keep their cows in I had never before 80 satisfactOry an
industry, and as well in the pasturage difficult matter to restore it. Stables good running order 'by means of a dog; arrangement of perohes 'for my houSe
and fodder grown and 'ordinarily con-

should be constructed so that the tem- this is poor policy. SOme men get
fulof biddies as the present, and pol

sumed in the farm and dairy business. perature Can be controlled, and no careless in their attention to the cows sibly
_

a description of the same may
¥r. Wilson had quite an elaborate ar- matter how severe the weather, freez- so soon as they think they are not pay_ prove helpful to many a farmer poul
ray of figures before him, showing the ing in cow stables should be unknown. ing well on account of low prices; more try-breeder.

'

magnitude of the IIperations of this Of
,equal importance is thorough ven- Qadpolioy.' . Long ago I discarded the iadder

imitation -butter business and the ex-
tilation and an abundance of pure fresh'

' style of roosts and accepted the all-on-
,

i f i h Mr. B. F. Stevens, who owns a model
tent towhich it affected the producers,' a r, zor w t out perfect health, thrift a.-level method of night-time oomfort
the commission merchants and the and comfort would be wanting and a

dairy farm on the west shore of,Spirit for them, buf tlley were rather' rude,
_

11 serious leak would follow in the income. Lake, Dickinson county, Iowa, has be- makeshift affairs, of home InAnuf"A_consumers as we .

E l b ildi gun the erection and enlargement of ...... _,

'.'Particularly interesting were his xpens ve u ngs are not a necessity, his dairy to, a_ccommodate 100 cows.
ture, and were, in many respeCts, not

remarks inregard to its healthfulness but the dairyman should shape his sur- Mr. Stevens will have one of the finest
at all satisfactory. But the ones in

and the effect it has upon the digestive roundings in 80 manner most likely to dairies.in the West.
' use out at the new poultry houseare of

faculties of those who willingly or un- meet the desired end that are within, genuine carpenter' construction and
willingly eat it. Eaten in quantljdea his means. Stables with cracks in the There is not much consolation in low finished as they sliou1d be tbat ,fiI, in a

and with avidity as pure butter .it is outer walls, wide spaces under the prices, but there is in);he fact that the manner that helps very �ateri&hy to
insoluble by the digestive processes, doors, bad,ly fitting window frames and price of butter is likely to get a-bulge 'lessen the work of keeping the 'house
and remains a floating, oleaginous mass perhaps open windows- on the floor on it long ,before wheat does. The clean and freed from insect vermin.
in the stomach and bowels, to ferment above drive out and counteract any morel to be derived from this is to take No insigniflcant item, I assure you, to
and sour and thus disturb the entire amount of animal heat generated by a �ood care of your cows and have them the one who has much of poultry work
system and to poison the blood with a herd; consequently extra food is needed in good order when dairy produota to attend to, and gives the house a

lot of putrid matter and eventually to supply this waste from which no re- take a rise. '1' daily cleaning. Those perohes are of
to create 80 condition of disease the turns come. Boards and nails, chaff The pasture may 2e the source" of hard wood, made by sawing '2x4 tlm
character of which fewca.n understand. and sawdust are much cheaper and can the cheapest or the dearest feed on the bers in two lengthwise, and they were
Following out this line of thought he be put in position and the remedy farm. In the vigor 01 its growth and dresssed by planes and sandpaper untt.
presented Instances of persons who assured by anyone capable of handling, springtime luxuriance it is the cheap- as smooth as glass. There in not a

had, in the interest of economy, will-
a hammer and saw. The chief reason est. In the dry and parohed condition splinter, even, for lice to hide beneath';

Ingly purchased it and fed it to their why cows shrink in the milk yield is following drought,1I used alone, it is You can readily understand how easily
families, and who invariably discov- for this coldness in the stable. the dearest, for it lets stock go back, they are cleaned with ,brush or oloth,
ered that ,it disturbed the entire

-

and this is the most expensive of all and w�ter. But very seldom do they
digestive processes, and very soon com- Dairy Notes. processes. "

need that sort of cleaning, because of
pelled the calling in of 80 physiclan, If Dairy questions are always appro-

diBtancl;} apart, !'ond because theit house
this is the case, he argued, withthose priate for farmers' institute dtsous- � I'_

n 'ouftru, 10-.1
is clean and they do not go upon the

who partake of it willingly and who sions. \!Vn� ru
roosts with fouled feet. Dressed, these

are careful to watch itB effeets, how perches are about one and one.half
much worse must it be where it is par- Butter-making is an art that re- inches through, or on all sides: At
taken of by those who take it for butter quires care and intelligence for profl- Heroic Remedy for Lioe. present there are nine of them, flve
and are unable to watch for its effeots ciency. A poultry-keeper, in an exohange, feet in 'length, placed one foot· apart;
and to know what ails them?" It is jt{st as profitable' to brush and tella how he rids his flock of the lice and they are not stationary. They
The sale of oleo must be restricted curry the cows as the horses. The pest. He says: "We prepared an

rest firmly upon other 2x4 timbers
in Kansas or the dairy buelness wlll cows enjoy it and it makes cleaner emulsion mixture as follows: One bar that are also dressed as smooth ali
be mighty poor picking. milk, of common laundry soap, cut into thin the perches, nor are these strips st&

slices, and boiled in half a gallon of tionary, but arranged to rest in 8OOk
water. While boiling take from the ets that hold them firm, yet allow of
fire'and stir into this one quart of ker- theIr being taken out to- be washed
osene oil, stir briskly about ten min- when necessary. These long timbers
utes, se� away for an hour or so, and it

are notched in squares to a depth of
will settle into a jelly. This is the one and one-half inches, or, to Po more
kerosene emulsion and oan be kept any exact, just the depth of the thicknesa

length of time. The dipping prepare-
of perches, and in these notches they

tion is made by sUrring this emulsion rest, and they fit just loose enough to
into a tub of warm soapsuds. Dip each be easily hfted out. Those notched
chick and chicken on the place in this places might be an excellent 'place for
tub of suds and kerosenemixture. Dip lice to congregate,were they neglected,
thoroughly, until the skin is wet; no

but that .poultry-house is never neg
danger of it hurting the 'eyes or skin lected, so they find no encouragement
and no live lice can be found on any

to remain, and there seems no oppor
chicken or fowl so treated. It er�i- tunity to multiply. nor do I find any
cates at once what you may in vain trouble in that line.

spend dollars, hours, days, weeks and Each morning the perches are lifted
months trying to get rid of." out, and t�at gives me, all the floor

space, to get around in, making the
work of poultry-house cleaning very
easy. When all nicely cleaned, the
notches made for the accommodation of
perches are �ll plentifully spJ.'inkled
with air-slacked lime, and upon this
bed of lime they rest. This roost ar
rangement stands two feet from the
floor, A dropping-board was built at
the time the whole poultry-house was
const,'ucted. But during the summer
months, I have preferred that it give
way to my "notions." So it stands out
of doors. But early winter will find it
in place again.
I found it easier to clean a well

sanded or dirt-oovered floor, than the
dropping-boal'd, so discarded it for a
time. But it will be needed again
when the biddies must be more or less
confined, through the cold months, for
then they. will need the whole floor
surface to scratch and exercise in.
But I think I can better the carpenter
built drop-board, so shall tear it to
pieces and rebuild. But the roost ar
rangement suits me ever so well; I
think it canl!ot be greatly improved
upon. - Nellie Hawks,

'

in. Practical
Fa'l"lllcl·.

COnduOted b:r A. B. JODS, ot 'O&kland Dalr;r
Farm • ....Adclrel. all oommnuloattonl Topeka, KJII.

If the farmer can dispose of his
cream to the factory at profitable fig
ures it is ,to his interest as a rule to
do so.

Doing any sort of dairy business with
out a thermometer is like going to sea
without 80 compass. You never know
"where you are at."

Swlss dairymen are reported to have
found a new use for separator milk.
Machines have been made' for condens:
ing it for soap-making.

Thoroughbred VB. Scrub.
T. Lane, of Emmetsburg, Iowa, re

cently sold one Jersey cow and three
calves for $385. The same week sev
eral parties shipped ordinary 'fat cattle
from this point to Chicago, where they
brought about $25 each. It cost- no
more to feed and shelter the Jerseys
than the scrubs, and but a triHe more
at first cost. Herein is a moral and a

pointer. The rr-oral is that it pays to
raise blooded stock. The pointer is
that the result of theWorld's Fair tests The man who launches out into
established the superiority of the Jer- dairying and stake'! the outcome on

Bey cow for dairy purposes.-G?·eat poor cows in scanty pastures has a

West. mighty "poor relation."

The fall will soon be here. When' it
Be kind to the cows and they will

comes, if not already done, the inferior
return the compliment. Boys, ponies,

cows should be weeded out of the. whips and dogs �re an uncalled for
Kongrels VB. Pure Breeds.

dai A .

t th
combination in dairy affairs.ry. poor cow IS no wor car- "Many old notions die hard," says a

rying over until spring while there If a good cow doesn't succeed in do-
i ood d 1 b

writer in the OO'Untry Gentleman, "andis a butcher who will buy her. Fodder ng a g ea etter than making the hd t it' be among t em none has greater power ofcan be fed to better purposes than sup-
en s mee IS cause she has fallen 1.

toh' asting than the idea that the best 'Wayplying it to an unprofitable dairy cow. 10 t e wrong man shands.
H

to secure plenty of eggs is to mix pro-er room is better than her presence The ordinary patent chur� (and its miscuously the different breeds. I rein the dairy. Substitute in her stead name is legion) is scarcely worth the cently met 80 farmer who for forty yea1'8a cow with 80 good percentage of ,fat in salt that goes into a batch of butter. has strenuously held to this view, andher milk, and by generous feeding in- As a rule they are wasteful in the ex- certainly he had a jumble-up of poultry.crease her quantity of milk. The good treme.' Nearly everything was to be found
cow, on,on average, requires no more Th f 11 i i d ti f there, from Cochins to Hamburgs, andcare or feed than the pOOl' one. One

e 0 ow ng s a goo ra on or

means gain, the other implies loss.
milch cows: Ten pounds corn fodder, the crossing had been made without

A little foresight at this time will "ave
2 pounds ground corn, 2 pounds ground any regard to economic qualities. In

.., oats 2 pounds bran and 1 pound oil short, it appeared, ,although he did not
a great deal of unprofitable labor next '

meal the grain to be mixed acknowledge as much, that the breed
winter. The most unprofitable formof' .

A did not matter 80 long as he made some
labor that a dairyman can do is to feed n exchange truthfully Bays ....that cross. But he has at las,t come to seeand care for a herd that is maintained the human race is made up of two
at a. loss. The herd is seldom BO in- 'olasses-those who go ahead and do

that this method has no elements of

ferior as to be a sOurce of loss, but a something and those who 'sit still and
success in it. Obtaining comparatively

.

i few eggs last winter his bailiff inducedf�w individua.l members make so poor Inqu re why it was not done the other him to try 80 few Wy&ndottes, and the
a showing that the percentage of the way. result was so self-evident that he has
whole is lowered to a point where profit It is said that England takes twenty come t.o see now that he has been
is extinguished. In going into winter times as much of her butter supply acting'upon wrong linesall these years.quarters it is best to start on a paying from Denmark, six times as much from This man, who is a type of a class, is abasis. This can be reached by diepos- France, and foul' times as much from skilled breeder of oattle. He would
ing of every cow that Is not a source of Germanyas from the United States. think indiscriminate crossing of his
profit. This standard can be maintained And now comes Australia and New" animals madness, and knows that these
by applying the funds resulting from Zealand with greatq1,lantities of butter wonderful milking properties, for .... Get up a Club for iuNU.1 F.&JUIU.
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GOSSIP ABOUT STOOK.
It is reported that the BrownCounty fair,

at Hiawatha, Kas., September 4-7, will at
tempt to eclipse all 'former efforts. Seven
herds of registered swine are promised, be
sides the various breeds of cattle. The

Secretary, C. H. Lawrence, proposes to
make the fair the banner county fair of
Kansas this year.
The Bureau of Animal Industry, of which

Albert Dean is local agent, has just com

pleted a statement of the number of cattle

shipped from the Panhandle to Kansas

pastures so far this season. The number is

70,253, showing a loss of 23,932 from the
same por�ion for 1893. The number sent
from New Mexico to Kansas Is 15,189,
against 14,845 last rear.
The depression felt during the past year,

so far as Southdown sheep are concerned,
is disappearing. As an indicator of breed

�rs' beliefs and expectations the public reg
Istry is a puise. During the past the

recording of Southdowns has been slow,
. the pulse-beatswereweak and far between.
For the last few weeks tliere has been a

marked improvement; a large number of

applications for registry have been received
at tlie office of the Secret:-ry of the Ameri
can Southdown Association, and breeders

generally report an unusually large crop of
lambs that are doing well.

Our special report on the Chicago horse
market sO:ys: "There has been consider
able improvement in the market during the
past Week on all classes of horses. For the
first time since spring there were Southern

buye.!'8 present with orders for upwards of
100 head. Added to this was the buying of
four car loads of large, plain workers for
New Hampshire. These orders for two
classes heretofore very dull helped them

materially as well as the market in general.
Independent of these there were some new

buyers from New England and Mexico, to
gether :with themiscellaneous small buyers,
which gave the market the appearance of

spring trade, and as receipts were again
very light prices all around were firm to

strong. Smooth chunks, 1,200 to 1,400-
pound, and good, large drivers with action
commanded first,' place and sold freely at

satisfactory prices."
Lucy E. Ziller,Hiawatha,Kas ..writes: "My
advertisement of eggs and chickens brought
me a great deal of correspondenceandmany
sales from over theWest and Illinois. About
eight weeks ago I advertised my imported
Hoistein-Friesian cow, Phemie 4002 H. F.
H. B., for sale. She had one of the finest
calves by her side I ever saw at any of the

fairs, well-marked and a type of those fa
mous dairy cattle. When you get anything
better bred than this calf you will have to

go far to. find it. Her dam, Phemie, with' a
milk record of ten gallons a day, a very
large cow, and its sire, Prince of Altljd
werk 2d 9307, a large handsome animal,
bred by the noted breeder of Holsteins, M.
E. Moore, of Cameron, Mo., out of his great
show cow Lelmke. . The calf alone is worth
the money I asked for both-$75. The pur
chaser, John Schubkagle, 'of Frankfort,
Kas., who was here in person, is greatly
pleased with his purchase, and saw my ad
vertisement in the KANSAS FARMER."

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of theKan
sas City stock yards hOl:'SA and mule de

partment, report an increased volume of
business during the past week. Receipts
and shipments unusually la,rge, but prices
still continue very low, with no prospect
for the better. There is a fair demand for
nice smooth 900 to 1,OOO-pound mares and

geldings for the Southern market, but
prices on other grades have suffered a great
deal, and with the present outlook for high
feed it will not pay farmers to hold their
stock for the fall 'lind winter trade. There
was a very large run of Westeru horses
and they all sold, but the cheaper grades
sold very low. There is a party here from
Old Mexico wanting several pairs of fancy
gentleman's roadsters and carriage teams.
He will pay good prices for nice horses.

Prospects for next week are very fair.
Mule market quiet. Very little trading
in any class. All stock sold that came in,
but at prices that showed the effects of the
drought and hard times.

Our live stock field man, Mr. Brush, re

ports a very pleasant visit made last week
at the home of Mr. Bert Wise, whose 200-
acre farm and crack herd of registered
Poland-China swine are situated near the

sprightly little town of Reserve, on the
Missouri Pacific railroad, in northern
Brown county, Kansas. Mr. Wise is a

native Pennsylvanian and to the manor

born, having since his early childhood been
trained in practical agriculture and live
stock breeding. He came to Iiis adoptive
State, Kansan, in 1879, and settled on his
present home place in 1882, when he at once

began making improvements and laying the
foundation of his Poland-China herd. Mr.
Wise is pretty generally known by the
Western swine breeders, as he has taken
time and spared no expense in attending
the prominent swine sales and securing in
dividuals whose breeding and characteris

tics, as judgment dictated, would add

_!!trength and individuality to his herd that

now consists of nearly' 200 head-six aged motherly dams that always farrows large tion. Another one that deserves special
and servicelfble boars, twenty-five matured litters and has the inherent qualifications mention is the three-year-old White Eace
brood sows and about 125, both sexes, be- to raise them, as the Hoosier breeder (21609), by Bayard 4693 S., tracing to Sue

longing to the spring pig crop of 1894. The would say: "To raise 'em and raise 'em cess; dam Pride of Ashland (13685), by
reader that is desirous of adding some top right, too." . Among others of her progeny Blaok Tom N. 2599 S., two removes from

blood, infusing strains not common to that will be Included in the sale is a very Give or Take 24 S. The Give or Takes be
his own, or the founding of a herd will promising young lellow that is up to the longed to that heavy and early maturing
no doubt be interested in some facts highest standard of the Western swine- kind so muoh desired by the wide-awake

concerning the nearly 100 head that have breeder's ideal. To those seeking Free modern swine breeder. Her last. farrow of
been catalogued and will be offered at pub- Trade blood, they will find among others eight, April 6, 1894, are a very uniform set
lie sale from the block to the highest bidder Mona Free Trade (00507), out of Elwood of youngsters. Selected individuals from
on Friday, September 7,j,S94, the las� day Maid, a full sister to Free Trade. Mona her two former litters were retained in the
of the Brown county fair. The sale will Adams (26509), a two-year-old show animal herd, among whioh are some very excellent

positively take place, regardless of the by King Climax 5369, and out of White promising young brooders. Her last litter

weather, on the fair grounds at Hiawatha, Nose (7331), that was bred b'y the veteran were sired by Admiral Chip 7919 S., and

Kas. A major portion 01 the youngsters western Missouri breeder, D. F. Risk. One will, If one will take into consideration the

that will be offered in the sale were sired of her spring of 1893 farrow daughters and breeding of dam and sir.e and their present
by Roy Wilkes Jr. 9512 S., by Roy Wilkes, a very promising son of the fall of 1893 far- promise, prove one of the most valuable

and he by GeorgeWilkes 5950 S.; dam Te- row will be in the array of sale offerings. farrowings in the herd. Among the re-in

eumseh's Perfeotion 3d 22141, by D. F. Te- Thel'eareyet many good ones thatw!ll have forcementa lately added to the herd is the
oumseb 6555. He is a two-year-old now at this writing to be omitted for the want young sow Shellenberger's Pet. by Corwin
and a ntce even fellow in his conformation, of space, but I cannot refrain from notfclng' Chip 26777 0., he by A. A., by Black U. S. ;
with a black coat and white points. His Wise's Black U. S. and her young litter. dam Daisy Queen (Vol. 16) by King's Mag
heart and flank girth is nearly flfty..six She is out of Nellie Bly (25113), a full sister net 14787 S., running back to Old Storm

inches, with top line scale in good proper- to Haine's Biack U. S., that Cantrall & King. Her litter of eight, farrowed May
tion. His bone, both front and rear, meas- Garrett, of Waynesv!lle, lately sold for 1800. SO, last, are by the noted World's Fair win

ures seven and one-half and eight and And again, among the s&le offerings is a ner, J. H. Sanders, bred by Mr. Shellen

one-half inches. respectively; stands well string of spring farrow out of Mona's Niece, berger. Three young gilts, sired by East

up on his toes and presents a typical stand- by Adam's Chip 3862, that was bred by the Grove Exchange 9340 S., that was bred by
ard Poland head, save one little point that noted Indiana breeder, Bebout. A halt is . Mrs. Edwards, have been bred, and some

the over-critical breeder might point out, here called, and hardly half done with the thing good Is expected. Space 'forbids a

namely, not turned quite enough in his ear. herd. Mr. Wise is also breeding a few good more extended notice at this writing, but

This may be criticising a little too close, yet Holstein cattle and Mrs. Wise, the "gude more will be given later on concerning the

the visitor will see that the defect, if defect wife" Mollie, is succeeding nicely with Poland herd, the cattle and the highly-bred
it be, is entirely lost in his get and Illus- pure-bred Plymouth Rock chickens. The Plymouth Rocks, whose kind mistress, the

trates the great line of prepotent blood of home surroundings and the general ap- 'gude wife' Mrs. Myra A. Vansell, has been
his famous ancestors now coursing in his pearance of their farm betokens that its very successful with."
veins. He is, in short, one of the best in- owner and entertaining helpmate and co-

dlviduals in theWest, and has few, If any, worker are, through their industry and
The Messrs. Winterscheidt Bros., breed

superiors in the Eastern breeding fields. intelligence, enjoying and are entitled to a
ers and shippers of pure-bred Poland-China

In an adjOining paddock were five finely full share of earth's blessings. In the swine, near Horton, Brown county, Kansas,

conformated young fellows of the fall far- meantime.do not forget the sale date-Fri- were visited by our field man lastweek, and

row of 1893, one of which was sold theother day, September 7,1894. among other interesting things of note on

day for 150. The others (four) will be of- Evergreen stock farm, is their very excel-

fered In the sale and ought to go where Mr. A. M. Vansell, proprietor of Ashland lent herd of Polands. The brothers of

Individual merit and breeding would be stock farm herd, near Muscotah, in north- which the firm is composed, have been en

appreciated. In tl:ie aged brooder division west. Atchison county, Kansas, has now on gaged in agricultural pursuits in Kansas

one sees a grand collection, less than half a his place excellent herds of Poland-China for twenty-four years. and have bred

score of them having cost Mr. Wise nearly swine and Short-horn cattle. Our field Poland-Chinas exclusively for ten years.

'1,000, and it is, perhaps; safe to 'state that man, in a report of his visit lastweek, says: Their original foundation stock was the

no herd of equal numbers west of the Mls- "Mr. Vansellis a native of Tennessee, and best money could buy, and at this writing

alsstpp! has taken a greateroutlay of money since 1870 an adoptive Kansan. Every no better strains of blood can be found in

to get together. Among the grand array is dollar of value in his 24O-aore farm, the 120 the West than is now mingled in their herd

the four-year-old Lizer's Nemo 24471 S.- head of pure-bred Poland-Chinas and of ISO head, all ages. The noted boar, Ad-

150478A., by BlackU.S. 4209 S.-18345 A., and twenty-five head of Short-horns, is the re- miral Chip 7919 S., bred by C. G. Sparks,

outofBessie's Pride byKing Butler. She is, suit of his own industry, he having started of Mt. Leonard, Mo., Is now in his four

if her record, in addition to her 'very excel- for himself as a farm hand twenty-four year-old form and weighs over 500 -pounds

lent individual conformation, be taken' into years ago. The foundation stock of the in breeding condition. When he was out

consideration, one of the greatest brood Polands were the Corwin, Command, Give for show ring honors he tipped the beam at

sows on American soil. Her history tends or Take and Black strains. The young over 700 pounds and then was not overly

to confirm one in this conclusion. She was
herd now are mainly the product of Berry dressed for ring contests. He has a good

formerly owned by Mrs. A. M. Edwards, 10434 S., by Square Business 8531 S., he by standard Poland face, measures five and a

of Fremont, Neb., of whom Mr. Wise pur- Minority 8532 S., he by Success 277 S. He half inches between a pair of open bright

chased the animal at her last annual publc was a smooth, compact individual, a sure hazel eye.'J, good ears, full arched orest,

sale,atwhich the prices realizedwere second
breeder and his produce proved early ma- with typical jowl set on short neck, long,

highest of any sale in American swine turing and finely finished Poland represent- broad back, supported with a well-sprung

history. She cost Mr. Wise 1275. Her 1893 atives. Ten of his get, November farrow rib, an extraordinary heavy, wide, deep

farrowings sold for'I,159, many of which of 1893, were reservad, out of which tomake ham, well down to hock; stands on a good

were show pigs. Her early spring farrow selections to remain on the farm. A major well-turned bone and well up on his toes.

of 1894 consisted of eight (six boars and two portion of the sevety-flve spring pig 'crop His heart and flank girth measures sixty

sows), sired by A. A. 2d. he by A. A., and
of 1893 were sired by the two-year-old two inches, his length from middle point of

he by Black U. S. At the time of the Ed- Abbottsford, he by Abbottsburn 26355 ear to set of tail is fifty-seven inches-in

wards sale Mr. Wise promised his strongest 0., by Business 20489 0.-7429 S., by short, he is an individual of great character

competitor a pig from Lizer's Nemo's next Forest ,7480; dam Chance 7th 52872 0., and stands on short, deep legs, close to the

Utter, and accordingly a selection was made and traces to Tom Corwin 2d. His ground, with a very even top and bottom

and shipped some weeks 11&0 to Jno. J. Slat- get proves him an excellent breeder and his line. His get, though coming late along,

tery, of Good Intent, Atchison county, Kas.,
blood could not well be better, while his the last spring season's farrow are typical

who, under date of June SO, writes Mr. general Poland conformation would suffer little youngsters and give much promise of

Wise, and �mong other facts, stated: "The
but little at the hands of the score-card being very desirable, both as to conforma

pig weighed 120 pounds, showing over a manipulator. -A"' goodly number of the tion and well-up breeding. He is by Stem's

pound for each day old, and that ,150 cash youngsters are by Admiral Chip 7919 S., Cliip 4320 S., by Stemwi!lder 1214 S.; dam

would not buy her, as I think she is des- bred by C. G. Sparks, Mt. Leonard, Mo. Admiral Maid (13513) by Admiral King

tined to become a great brood sow." Her Admiral Chip was secured at his closing- 4662 S. A very growthy, smooth-turned

seven brothers and sisters are all show pigs out sale held last October by Mr. Vansell young fellow, George Wilkes Jr. 11893 S.,

in promise and will be among the offerings and Winterscheidt Bros., of Horton, KiloS. by Billy Wilkes 9309 S., he by George

in>the coming sale.. Another queen among
Such -was his individuality and breeding Wilkes 5950 S. ; dam Pansy Blossom (24515),

the court ladies is Lady U. S. Butler (15836),
that he topped the sale at 1-a75. For a more and she by Comet Chip 8743 S., w!ll do part

by Butler's Darkness, and ae by King extended descrlption see notes elsewhere in honors of the harem. To describe would

Butler 620 S.; dam White Face (15839), by
this issue on Winterscheidts Bros'. herd. take too much space, but just imagine one

King Tecumseh 3921 S.; dam U. S. Lady Among the sixteen brooders is Governess of the best short yearlings you ever saw

(10911). The sire of this very excellent 2d (24247), farrowed May 12, 1890, bred and you have him. Corbett 11359S., a Sep

brood sow, Butler's Darkness, is a full here, as was her dam, on the farm. Sired tember pig of 1893, by Noneauch 2d 9019 S.,

brother to Gresham's Darkness F. sow, by Parrett's Choice 7934 S., two removes he by Nonesuch 9020 by Seldom Seen 1988;

whose litter won at the World's Fair three
from Old Success 277 S.; dam Governess dam Black Diamond (27598), and she by

prizes, also the money offered by the Stand- (19407), grandsire Moorish King 649 S. Comet Chip 8743 S., is an' individual that

ard Record Association. Everyone posted
This very excellent female is beyond doubt comes to the last short leet front and claims

in Poland-China history will recognize that
one of the best show animals and brooders the special attention of the scrutinizing on

Lady U. S. Butler's breeding is among the in the State. Her last two litters of eight looker. One more of the toppy young fel

best, and the visitor will find her all that each proved all desirable ones and always lows cannot be passed without special

could be expected. Her last litter of nine sure to please their owners on transferral. Inquiry as to his breeding, etc. He is re

(eight "females and one male),. are. well
In the strong array line standing well to corded as Seldom Found 11856 S., by None

turned, growthy little queens and king in the front is Sal Fox (13641), by Gov. Hill such 2d; dam Gold Coin's Model (20745) by.

the strong herd array of youngsters. Three
6063 S., who was a son of Osgood 3177 S. Gold Coin 7412 S., and he by Tecumseh

of the young sows are already show ring
Her dam was Lillie Duffield (8578), she by Chip, the 1500 boar. The visitor to Ever

subjects and well worthy the ambition of Storm King 1959, out of young Sal Fox Bd green farm will find a grand showy lot of

some show rin� aspirant. Among the in- (7734). The well-up Poland reader will brood sows, a major portion of them being

dividual brooders bred on the farm is Wise's recall that Storm King was one of Ohio's above the average herd. collection. That

Susa, that very favorably impresses the best, both in breeding and show ring vic- the reader may have some idea of the blood

visitor, and especially is this so after looking
tories. This four-year-old Sal always far- lines in the female division, a brief review

over her sons and daughters of the 1893 fall rows seven.to ten, raises them, and among of a part is herewith given. Hannah Te

farrow, as well as those of the 1893 aprlng
others in the herd are four of her daughters cumseh (24516), sire Gold Coin 7412 S., he

farrow. Her last litter numbered eleven,
thatshow the influence of the blood char- by Tccul;Ilseh Chip 2169; dam Hannah

ten of which she nursed successfully. They
acteristics of their granddam. Lilly Duf- (16823), by Black Levi 7431 S., is an excel

are a right handsome lot of youngsters.
field Bd, a two-year-old (21608), by Bayard lent breeder and a prototype of her highly

The spring litter of 1893 brought the top
4693 S., running back to Success 277 S. ; dam prized and valuable dam, Hannah. Her

price in the youngs'er division at Mr. Lilly Duffield 2d (13643), a full sister to last farrow, December 27, 1898, four sons

Wise's annual sale last fall. Another fa- Sal Fox, both bred by James DUffield, Sum- and one daughter, are sure to attract the

vorlte brooder of Mr. 'Wise's own breeding mersville, Butler county, Ohio, is, like her attention of the visitor. Viola (27597), by
is Mollie's Black Choice (17901), that has sister, a very prolific and successful Comet Chip 8743 S.; dam Perfection Queen

produced more prize-winners than any dam brooder. Her litter of eight, 1B93 spring 16926, who after yel/ors of usefulness was

pig crop, were sired byAdmiralChip i949 S., turned off to the shipper for f51.80. Some
on the farm. While not quite 5 years old, that are promising indeed. The visitor of the best in the herd are herdescendants.
her sons and daughters at several county will find representatives of four litters be- Black Nell (25276),. by Comet Chip 8743 S.;
and district fairs, including St. Joe, have 'longing to two generations that strongly dam Iowa Queen (20073), she by Tecumseh
won first, second and sweepstake ribbons. sustains her worth both as to breeding, Lad 8497, is a valuable acqutsttton to the

She is one of those extra long, smooth, early maturity and show ring conforma- herd. She was farrowed April 9, 1892, is a
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Publioations of United States Department
, of Agrioulture for July.
A RePort on theUncliltivated Bast Fibers

of theUnited States, Including the History
bf PreviouS Exper�ents with the plants
or Fibers and Brief Statements Relating to
the Allied Species that are Produced Com

mereially in the Old World., By Charles
Richards Dodge, Special· Agent. Pp, 54,
pls, Ii. (Report No.6 of the Office of Fiber

Investigations. )
StateAid toRoad-buUding in New Jersey.

By Edward Burrough, Chairman of the
New Jersey State Board ofAgriculture and
State Commissioner of Public Roads. Pp.
20, pl.!. (Bulletin No. 9 of the Office 01
Road Inquiry.)
Letter frem the Secretary ofAgriculture,

Transmitting, in Respone to the Resolution
of the House of Representatives of January
22, 1894, a List of the Special Agents of the
Department, Together with Ii; Statement of
their Work and the Salaries Received, for
the Four Years and Six :&Iontha ending De
cember 81, 189S. Pp. 45. (House Ex. Doc.

No. 248, 58d Congress, 2d sesston.)
Library Bulletin-June,1894. Periodicals

and Society Publications Currently Re

ceived at the Department Library. Pp. 8.
Quarto.
Additional Investigations Concerning In

fectious Swine Diseases. By Theobald

Smith, Ph. B., M. D.; and Versnus A.

Moore, B. S., M. D. Pp. 117. (Bulletin
No.6 of the Bureau of .AJP.mal Industry.
A scientific treatise on the _hog-cholera_
group of bacteria; an account 01 experi
ments on the production of immunity in
rabbIts and guinea-pigs with reference to

hog-cholera and. swine-plague bacteria; a
dtscusslon of the variability of inlectious

diseases as illustrated by hog cholera and

swine plague; an argument to show that

the bacillus of hog cho�era cannot be in

creaeed in virulence by p�ssing it through
a saries of rabbits; a deduction as to the
fate of hog·cholera and Bwine-plague bac
teria when injected subcutaneously in small
numbers in pigs; and a summ�ry of the

practical bearing of the investigations de
scribed in the bulletin.
.Information Regarding Roads and Road

makingMaterials in Certain Eastern and
Southern States. (Furnished by Officials
of the Various RaUway Companies.) Pp.
29, maps 5. Bulletin No.7 of the Office of
Road Inquiry.}

I

Experiment Station Record, Vol. 5, No.
11. Pp. v, 1041-1106.
Report of the Statistician. New Series,

No. 117. Pp. S.-A synop.sis of the crop re

port taken frem the Report of the Statisti
cian for July, 1894, and embracing returns

showing acreage and condition of corn, po
tatoes and tobacco; the condition of wheat,
rye, barley, oats, rice, cotton, grasses and
various fruits, and a tabulated statement of
the acreage and condition of growing crops.

. Report of the Statistician-July, 1894.

Pp.895-444. (Report No. 117, Division of
Statistics.-Contains crop report for July;
notes on foreign agriculture, embracing ac

counts of creps in Ontario, creps and live
stock in Manitoba, the wheat crop of India
for 1894, and report of Eurepean agent for
the month of June, 1894 j reports of United
States consular officers from Cochin China,
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N B wi k 0 t -ri dB 19i d CATrLE-Receipts, 18,000. Market strong.
ew runs c, n a 0 an e um, an Texans steady. Beer. steers\.13 00@4 85; �tockers

transportation rates. and feeders, 115(j@2 85; bUllS, II 85@300; cows.

Important Insecticides: Directions for II 00@2 60.

T.heir Preparation and Use. By C. L.
HOG8-Receipts.35,OOO. MlU'ket 5@IOQhigher.

Mixed, 15 O0@5 40: heavy, ,5 OO@5 50; light
Marlatt, First Assistant Entomologist. weiRhts. 14 90@5 00.

Pp. 20. Farmers' Bulletin No. 19.}-A SHEEP-Receipte, 9,000. Marke. steady. Na-

popular description of the preparation and tlvea, 115O@3 85; lambe. per cwt., 12 50@4 00. WuKAT-Aug....... 53� 53 113% 53"

application of insecticides and remedies for
St. Louis. Sept..... .. 54:;0 54 54" 54!!:

August 13. 18M. Dec........ 58 57 57" 57!!:

external biting or sucking insects, subter- OATTLE-Receipts. 4,500. No good natives.
OORN...,- Aug....... 54% 5i� 113% 54�

ranean insects, and insects affecting grain Texans aotive, top 13 16. Native steers, common
Sept.. - .. .. 54" 51!!: 5S� 54"

.

d th tored d ts to beat. 13 50@4 o�.
May....... 52 50)4 49 52

an 0 er S pro uc •

HOG8-Receipts. 4.500. Market strong. Bulk,
OAT8- Aug....... 29� 29% SO!!: 29�

The Army Worm. (Le'Ucanta untpuncta 15 1()@5 00. Top. 1525.
Sept..... . 3() 29)4 SO" 29"

Haw.) By L. O. Howard, Entomologist. SHBEP-ReceiptB, 1,200. Market strong. Na-
May....... 34!!: 34% 55� 31!!:

P 5 fi S (Ci IN' d tivea, 12 00@2 75.
PORK- Aug - 13 40 13 55 13 15 18 40

p. , ga.. reu ar o.�, secon Sept 13 50 13 37 13 15 13 45

series, Division of Entomology.}-A brief GRAIN AND PR-O-n-U(lE MARKETS.
Jan 1880 IS 55 1300 1880

description of the general appearance and
LARD- Aug .•... 7 4li 740 7 17 74li

method of work distribution natural his Ka_. (lIt,.. SeJPt. .... ,. 77 �. 77 �07 77 0:17 77 �
, ,

- an....... uu t � uu

tory and habits, remedies and preventive Augnat 13. 18M. S.Rms-Aug 7 25 7 12 685 7.

measures, and natural enemies of the army WHEAT-Receipts for fort)'-eight houre, 151,- Sept 7.M 7 05 682 7 .•

worm.
200 bushels; last yoor. 94.800 bushels. There was Jan. 7 12 6 97 6'60

'1
7 1lI

The Manufacture of Sorghum Siru·p. By
but little doing in this grain to-day. The arriv-
als were free and it was annonnced that the WHEAT C h N II red 53�@G;(c N 3

O. L. Spencer, First Assistant Chemist. Northwest would raise one.of the largest crops d'O N- 2ash -d °5'2C N '3 h"ard J1 o.

-125,000 000 bushels-In the history of that soc-
re ." 0: 0; ar, : 0 , u c.

Pp. S. (Circular No.1, Division of Chem- tion, aud there was a big inorease in the visible,
(JORN-Oash-No.2, 54%@54l(0.

istry.)-A circular of Information giving whioh had a bearish influence upon the specula-
OATS-Cash-No. 2, 29"0: No.2White, SZc.

the method producing the best results in tive market and oaused oRsb stuff here to 8911
St. Lom.

Au"ust lQ la,,,.

ki h ir d t ted i lower and the demand the lightest for some
.. ....,.,.

mil. ng sorg um s up, as emons ra n
time. Holders, however. were slow to acoept WHEAT-Receipts. 130.000 bushels; shipments,

the experiments of the United States De- the lower offersl and many of the samples on 7.000 bushels. No. 2 red oasb 60%0; August,

partment of Agriculture at Sterling, Kas., sale were carriea over at the 01089. By sample fJO"c; Septemher. 51%0: beoem'ber, M"@54�o.

under the direction of Mr. A. A. Denton. on track on the basis of the Mississippi river. CORN-Receipts, 47,000 buehels; shipments,

Monthly Weather Review-Annual Sum- �60S;0��b�:�����1s��ho'�e�'���s:� �;o��;����er,NJkJc���: ��.51�0:'.Atltrnst,
mary for 1898.-Pp. VI, 877-890, charts 7. !J3c; No. a hard, 2 oars at 520,2 oars at 52V.c, 1 OArs-Receipts, 45,000 bushelsj shipments,

(Subscription price IiO cents per annum.) car at 51V.o; No.4 bsrd. 5O@510; rejected, 45@5Go; �.OOO bushels. No.2 cash, 27l(c; Augnat,'29�c;
No.2 red, 2 cars'60 ponnds at 530; No.3 red, 2 September,OO"4c.

Monthly Weather Review-May, 1894., �===============�=============�=

Pp. 198-234, charts 4.
'"

Instructions for use of Combined Maxi

mum and Minimum Soil Thermometers.

Pmpared by Profs. C. F. Marvin and Milton

Whitney, under the direction of the Chief
of the Weather Bureau. Pp. 8, figs. 2.

(Cireular G, Instrument Room.)
Instructions for the use of Maximum and

Minimum Radiation Thermometers. Pre

pared by Prefs. C. F. Marvin and Milton

Whitney, under the direction of the Chief

of the Weather Bureau. Pp. 10, figs. 5.

(Circular H, Instrument Room.)
'Charts of the Weather Bureau. (Size,

19 x 24 inches.) -Weather - Crop Bulletin

(series ofIl894), reporting �mperature ;nd
rainfall with speci8l1 reference to their. ef
fect on arops. (Nos. 16, 17. 18, 19·and 20,
for the weeks ending July 2, 9, 16! 28 and
80, respectively. Semi-daily WeainerMap,
showing weather conditions througbout
the United States and giv.ing forecasts of

prebable changes.

0&1'11 ohoioe I18I101li1ds at G2e ad � oars .o"hoioe at
52�0i..!o. 4 red, 1 oar at qo. -

,

CO�.-Beoelpte for fQrtJ-aUrbt houra,' 17�400
bnahels; lastaC;.88,000 lmibm. Market 8IOW

IIolld barely • No� muoh ooming in\ but
buyers hea1tats abOut p8jing�nt� IInee.,
the South atlli holdlDi 1Iaoi, ad "hite, in eoa

sequence, "eaker than mixed.' � BBlDpie on
tr&;ok: No.2mixed, 5 oars at II!O' No. 8 mixed.
5O@510; No. 8 whi� 3 oars at G2e, 11 oars at 52�o.
3 oars at 510; No. 8 white. 1IO@510. '.

�

OAT8-Beceipts for fOrty�t hpnra, 89.000_

CAMPAIGN R'ATE_ REDUCED '. :a����hlr:rar�s=:;m���::
, baokward and beariah and 88198'bi coneequenoe

ijght;. By samplil on tftok: No.8 mixed, 2 oars
at 80�0, 8 oars .at 810; No:'S mixed. 2 0&1'11 at

Th
800; No. "mixed. lI8�@29�o; No. 8whlte,34e

e . '850;.110• S "hite, 82@330; No.4 white, Q810.
, R:I.I!l-Beoeipts for fortr�t hours. none'

K C'·
last �,none. Firm nnder the influence of

anSas Ity scarOltK and demand fair, By Bllmple on track:
,

N�ir���t!�':f'in good demand at

'11�p�!, bnahel.upon the buls of 1IUJ:8.

T
·

BHAJ.II-Bellinc fairly at old prioes. Bulk, 580;
- sacked, 68@6' per owt.

-

Imes HAY-Beceiptsfor fortr..i8hthours. 88Otona.
Market hardly BO active. but stoady. w�uote:Fan"7 prairi!!� 17 1iO@8 00: ohoice\ 17 7,!1i..!

EVERY DAY TILL JANUARY I,
low gradea, .. 0006110; tlmoth7, onoice, I W8
9110.
BU'lTEH-The market continues firm and

demand ROOd for all good to oboice table
aoods. and 10" lmIdes are tak9ll bold of fairly
Iiy packers. Cieamet')'-HUrbeat pade sepa
rator 20c per ponnq; beef aath8red cream,

!,Bo; �e fre8h, gOod fIiIvor,1IIo; fair toaood.l30.
1J&ll'l98-PanO)' fann,14fi115c; f81r to aOod Un�
100. Country atore-paoied-Fanor, 14c; freali
and aweet j)IIOlIiiiB\ 100. .

EGG8-l!'irm ana iIi fair demand. 1!'reIIh, 9�0.
CIIEEIIE-Kanaas and Missouri, full cream.

Be. .
. .

POULTBY-l'he supply of springa gOQd 8.11.4
demand light, although no ohange in Values is
noted. Hena steady and inquiry for the light
supply good. Turkels an4 duoks quiet and 1'e1')'
few coming. Hens, per wnnd, 5c; rooatera, 150
eaoh; spnngs, per pound, 6�0; tBrneI,

per

SOC t
ponnd,5c;duokii,)'Oung,Bo; 014,50; �

9""1""'\ S plgoo'ls, Pel' dOll9ll, 000: veal, cho 09, 1w

...... • PQnnds,�_j�onnd, 4�@5c.
POTATOES-The market is firmer and is be-

------- ing quoted at M@600 on orders, elthougb�w-

In order that nO one mal have an exeuse for not ers are selll= 4li@5Oo by the wagon load; Be-

�:::����t°rJl'.e�:;:I'II..�e::e. t::'UJe°I:tl:� tall���Tlie�':':pVr��'watermeloD8 contin-
rate•• whloh .carcely cover the co.t of publication.

ues to be heavy and movement good at steadr

��I�fc���:���:�I:':n'Au;a�r:."--ed, and It handlel =:r'�e��:�b�=:et���i��=tf=
at 16 00010 00 per 100, while' ohoioe is ·112 OO@
15 roo Cantaloupes plentiful and bringing IIOe
750 from_Kl'Qwers. .

PE�CHE8:"Not many ooming in and qu�ty
poor. PrlO98, however, steady. Good,6O@7ic
per basket and fanoy, II CO@I 25. .

GRAPES-ArrivaiJI light and market firm.
Concords, 40 per ponnd•

FBUiT-Apples. fancy. per bnahel box, 40@

AGENTSW�NTED� 'STAIKIN6�LlFE' ���t'1�t":f���prioes: Beana, nan,
Labors' side ot t!Ie labor que.tlon. by John D. Callfomia, per buehel.1e 1D@Z 15; oonntry, 1200

Swlnton,rthe pillar of light ot lubormovement. Send @2 10; oabbege,!.. per 100 pounds, "00; celery,
lOco for agents' outfit. Quick. large profits. Address Celifornia, 75ct!ll 00 per bimnh.
NAT-lONAL PUBLlSHINU UO., (lhloago. EARLY VEGETAlll,oES - Cabbage.. hom�.

grown, per ponnd, .1�C; ououmoerB, per
dozen, 1�; beans, per bnShel, 9O@500; beiita,

d zen bnnohQB. 10@150; egg p!ant, per dozen,
; new corn, per dOlll9n, 100150' tomatoes.
nabel, 50@600. New ouious. {o@1IOc per

bnahel. SQuash; 00@25c per dozen.
BROOMCORN -H'urled, green, 1I@3"'0 per

ponnd; �, self-worldng, 2�0S0: red-tipped,
do.\. 2lo(g2��: common, do., 1�@1!o: orooked,
baII_jlnce. Dwa�.!. 2@3lo(o, .

GROUND LINImED <JAKE-We quote oar lots
sacked at 124 per ton; 2,000 ponnds at 1211; 11000
at 114 00; 1988 quantities 11 50 Per 100 PQnnds.
WOOL-Demand fair. an� 'prioes steady. Mis

souri and similar-Fine, 8@Uo; fine medium,
10@120: medium:.. 12@14o: oOmblng, 18@15c;
coarse, 11@13C. JUlU888, Nebraska and Iiulian
Territory-Fine. 7@100' fine medium, 8@110;
medium. 10Q1113c: combing, ].2@14o: ooarae, 90
100. Colorado-Fine, 7@100; tme medium, 8@
110 ; medium. 10@12c ; coarse and carpet, 1I@100 ;
extremely heavy and.sandy, 5@7c.

(lhlcap.
August 13, 18N.

The following table shows the rBDgr=0f
ricee

for active "futnres" in the Chlcago II ative
market fo':;.tbe speonlative lI1adea 0 the oom

moditles. This s�ative markot la an index
of ell prices and market tendenoies: .

very desirable animal and should be sent

out to some one desiring a first-class Poland

brood sow. Another special favorite in the
herd is Rosa Lee (24100), by Gold Coin

7412 S., he by Tecumseh Chip 2169.S.; dam
Lady Lee (2OIl59), she by Ranger 7475 S.,
and he by Moore's Excelsior. She is a full

sister to Perfection Queen, one of the best

show queens on Kans&B soU. Well along
up in the front, of the "line 0' queens" is

Square TllCumseh (20744), by Gold Coin

7412 S.; dam Perfection Queen (161126) by
7475 S., an excellent and prolifio breeder.

Hannah (16828), by Black Levi 7481 S., by
Levi Arnold 607; dam Blackbird (16824),
she by King Lawrence 2046 S. Her little

ones are all worthies and seldom stay long
If pick and choice are left to the selectingby
the buying visitor. But a halt must be

called, and tha�, too, before half the selec

tion leet has been gone over. The reader

will have had by this time an introduction

to the herd, whose thoreugh�ing masters

invite all desiring something good to come

and visit their herd. In case a notice is

sent or addressed to them at Horton, Kas.,
the visitor will be met at tbe train and

safely landed at the hospitable home of the
Winterscheidt's. Later on, points pertain
ing to the herd will appear in the KANSAS

FARMBB, and in the meantime,lf you wish

earlier information, write them, or better,
go and see them personally and look over

their very excellent herd of Poland�hinas.

$8.001
The

Twice-a-Week
_ Times

(lLe 1IJeierinnrian.
TILL JANUARY 1,

We OOrdlally luvlte our readen .'to oon�ult u.
whenever they de.lre any information lu regard to
.101< or lame animal., and thus _tat u.. In mal<lna
lhll department one or the interesting teatures 01
the KANSAS FAJUmB. Give 1188. oolor and sex ot
animal, ltatlng s:rmptoml aocurately, ot how long

=In:;. '�I :;���:���:�1t.'fs�ru::.�.::e::.
Sometimes parties write us requesting a reply by
mall, and theu It ceases to »e a publlo benefit. Suoh

requestemust be aooompanied by a fee of one dol

lar. In order to receive a prompt reply. all lett.en
for tblldepartment Ihould be addre_d'dlreotto our
Veterinary Bdltor, DB. S. O. ORB, Manhattan, Kaa.

• Subscribe Now.

THE TIMES,.
Sample copies free. KANSAS CiTY; MO,

AddreBB

DEAD CALF.-A calf was well in the
evening, yut was breathing hard next

morning and died in twelve hours.
The manyplies were drawn up and
hard and had a layer of green stuff
between the layers; gall large; liver
large and brittle. What was the
cause? N. A.

'Topeka, Kas•.
Answer.-Your description furnishe'.!

no clew. You should have had the
calf examined bV a veterinarian.'

SORATOHES INMULE.-I have a two

year-old mule that about July 1 began
to go forward on her hind pasterns and
broke out with scratches. She weaves

eome when walking and cannot clear
the door sill with her hind feet.
Toronto, Kas. J. B.
Answer.-Bathe.the scratches once a

day for two days with a saturated so

lution of sulphate of copper; then ap

ply the following twice a day till
healed: Sugar of lead, 1 ounce; sul

phate of zinc, 6 drachms; carbolic

acid, 2 drachms; rain water, 1 quart.
If the weaving continues give 1 drachm

of nux vomica in feed twice a day.
MANGY PIGs.-My young pigs about

a week old have somethiqg like mange.
Their skin is wrinkled and rough and

they scratch themselves with their
hind feet. D. P. N.
Council Grove, Kas
!.lnswer.-Are you sure your pigs are

not sunburned? It so, �reasing with
carbolized oil or lard will be all that is

necessary. If they continue to scratch

wash them with warm water and soap
and then rUQ them over with the fol

lowing: Lard, 1 pound; turpentine, half
a pint; melt together, then stir in 1

pound of sulphur. They should be put
in clean quarters.
PIGS DYING.-I fed my sows on

soaked corn and swill on which they all
did well until the pigs were two or

three weeks old, when the sows got
sick and did not eat much for a week
or two; they would tremble about the
flanks and shoulders and lie down
most of the time. In a we'ek after the
sows got sick the pigs began to show
the same symptoms, took diarrhrea,
drooped around for a week or two then
died. The sows got well, but I lost

forty-eight pigs out of fifty.
Mahaska, Kas. J. W. B.

Answer.-The symptoms given are

those of an animal suffering from in

digestion, probably from feeding too

much corn and being confined in a

small pen or yard.

MARKET REPORTS.

LIVE STOOK MARKETS.

KADaa. OIt7.
August 18, .11>94.

CATl'LE-Receipts. 7.508 oattle; 283 ·calves.
Dressed beef aDd shipping stef.'lra sa 2fi@3 00;
COWl, II toC2 75; bulls, 115scz,160: . .I.eifers. 1140
@2 5U; calves, '" 60@6 00; stookers and fooders,
II 70@2 87�.Lfex88 steers, 12 80@3 25; Colorsdo
steere, 13 wu8 60: Colorado cows. 111!5@1 00:
Texas ¥d Indian steers, '1115@8 90; Texas and
Indian cows. II 60@2 85.
HOG8-Receipts, 5,395. Fat hop BOld well

but were in smaJlsnppb. Poor stull was draggy
and nncertaiu as to price. Heavy hogs, '" .O@
5 22�_LPiga and lights. 12 50@. 85.
SHEEP-Reoeipts, 1,970. Lambs.'3 M@8 75;

Utab, It 07�@2 25; ewes. 12 00; mixed. 12 50.

Chlcaco•

CloBld 0W8ed
H1Qh- Low- Aug AU(11l8t. 1l8t. 6.' 13.'

-------- ---
-- --_ --

Its either Direot L.egislation through
the INITIATIVE and the REFBREN

DUll[ oranotherRevolution.Whioh shall

It be P For book., information and plan
wri�W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kan.....

•
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Elpeclally California, Tesa8 and Southea8t
ern�0Int8. If you are going CO the Midwinter
Fair at San Franol8oo, If you &1'11. going to Texu,
If you are going Eut on buslnelS or pleuure-In

����!1�£���Picturesque America!

14

Gasolino Hnmno
The I18I(becaU88

themo.t.lmple; a
tewminute. atten·
tlonallaywm keep
It running. Mo.t
eoonom'l'Al; gu.....
anteed co.t of run·
nlng I. one cent
per h. p. per hour.

WEBER GAS III GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,
ForOatalog. ad.421 S.W.BouleTard, Kan8B1 City, Mo.

John B. Oampbell, l ManagerlR. G. Kelller, f •

Armourdale Hotel,
Belltted and l
refurnllhed. f

KanIa. City, KallAS.
·.1 and .1.:a5 per (lay. Five mlnutel ride on

electric carl from Union Stock Yard•.

·n THE :��!� IJOE" BlVDCHEAPEST I BEST I
.

We keep all Jdnd. of bu .uppUu. Bend tor free
alrcular. Satl.factloDj[uaranteed. ST. JOSEPH
APIARY CO., 212 Edmond St., St. Joe, Mo.
B. T. ABBO'l"l" Manlllrer.

HORSEMEN!
Try Dr. Orr'l Veterinary Remediel.

Tonlo Cough Powder, for cough, dl.temper, 101.
lappetlte, eto. Pound, by maU, 60 cent•.
Tonic Worm Powder, for expe11lng worm. and
onlng up the .,..tem. Pound, by mall, 6lI cents,
Ready BlI.ter\ for curb, splint, .weeny and all

parte where a bl Iter Is Indicated. Bymall 50 eents.
Muta Healing Powder, for lore neCkl, collar galli,

eto. lit mall, 1I6 centl.
Demit by pOItai note to S. O. OBB, V. S., Manhat

tan.KY.

.OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY
� CHEROKEE STRIP

OonlUtute the future great Agricultural State of
the Union and a prolperoU. country. The lut
chance for free homel for the farmer. For reliable
information concerning th18 favored region, IUb
ICribe for the only farm journal publlihed there,
the HOME FIELD AND FORUM, a l(l[teen'Plllre
Konthly, price IiO centl a year. Sample oOPY free.
Addr.,.1 HOME, FIELD a FORUM,

Guthrie. Oklahoma.

THE GREAT

ROCK ISLAND RY I
TUB FAVORITE ROUTE TO THB

East,West, North,South,
Throulh cara to Chicago, St. Loull, Oolorado,

Taxu and Oallfornla.

Half Rates to Texas Points!
LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.

T. J. ANDERSON
AIII.tantGen'l Tlcketand Pu•. Agent, TOPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
Oity Ticket and Pa.senger Agent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEKA, XAB.

---THE

GRE1=tT

SontblBst
SYSTEM.

Connecting the Commercial Centers and rich
farms of

MISSOURI,
The Broad Corn and Wheat Fields and

Thriving Towns of
KANSAS,

The Fertile RiverValleys and Trade Centers of
NEBRASKA,

The GrandtPicturesque and Enchanting Scen·
ery, ana the FamonsMiningDistricts of

COLORADO,
The Agrlcnltural, Fruit, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famons Hot Springs ot
ARKANSAS,

The Beautiful Bolling Prairies andWoodlands
of the

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
:rhe Cotton and Grain Fields. the Cattle Ranges

and Winter Resorts of
.

TEXAS,
Historical and Scenic

OLD AND NEW MEXICO,
.lnd forms .with Its Oonnectlons the Popular

Winter Bonte to
ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.

:POP faU dftorlpttve and lIluatrated pamj,bleta or�:too,:\!�\o=: :��te�.�c:'°!.s?r���K�o':;�'::�
....eDt.� or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
1111'1 PallOIII' A ':Iotl\kR', ST, LOUIS, Xu.

AtfGt1S'1\.15,

'\
'.

I

PATRONIZE YOUR

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS
FROl!l[

HOME INSTITUTIONS! PROPOSED AKENDl'ItENT·TO THE
CONSTl'i:U1'lON.STOOK OOMPANY�OAP:tTAL 181.00,000..

LOIBeI Paid Oyer 1160,000. Organlied In 1882. Over Twelve Yean of Succal.fnl Bu.lnell. A Stroll8
Weltern Company.

The SHAWNEE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
Substitute for Senate Joint Resolutlonll

N08. 1 and 2.
-

Be (t ruoh,ed InJ II", Le(li.lature of tlu Stau of Kan
.as: tAvo-tMrds of the member. ,!ecud. to each 1",""
thereof, concumng tI",rein.

th�E����iilo��� fg�o��� ��ora�!�n I':> ::'..:��
lubmltted to the quallDed elector. of the State for
their approval, or rejection, namely: Tbat leetlon
one, article live of the conltltutlon of the State of
Kanlu be amended 10 that the lame shall read as
followl: .. Seotlon l. Every penon of the age of

�t"::'�:�:�:h:fl':;��'!:":��e':tg::'k:I��e.f:!!.o,:8,�
�����e:lt���gl��Yo�I::t��!n.���::t��:�fJ:
day. next preceding luch eleetlon .hall be deemed
a quallDeli elector. let: clttlens of the United
State.. 2d: penon. of foreign birth who haTe de·
olared their Intentions to become cltloen. of the
United State. conformable to the lawB of the
United States on the lubJect of naturelliatlon."

th�Ee�e�io';�; t�t������� t��a!�::r�u:I,:��fg: �
the RepreBentative. to the Lellillature In tbe year
eighteen. hundred and nlnety·four, for their lOp·
proval, or rejecMon; those voting In favor of thl.

g:YI���lt!:>:os���:��':t;'a!:!tea'!n��I::"'-:�°8,et�!�
����u:��r�:��·:rT����r�'::�:!dt�� �:ll�W:�
"Agalnlt the ."I1'.....e amendment to the con.Utu·
tlon;" said baUots Ihall be received and suoh vote
takeu, counted, canv8llsedand return.made thereof.

��:t��:� :.�':.nt'i[:c::.����h�·:f:[ro:1o����r�
.entatlves to the JAllI18lature.
SEO. 8. This reaotunon Ihall take ell'eet and be In

force from and after Itl publication In the .tatute
book.

I hereby certify that the above resolutton orlgl.
nated In the Renate January 16. 1898, and p8lsed
that body February 8, 1898. .

PEROY DANIEI.S, Prelldent of Senate.
W. L. BROWN, Secretary of Senate.

PBl8ed the HOUle March 1, 181l11..
GEO. L. DOUGLAS8, Speaker of HOUle.
FRANK L. BROWN, Chief Clerk of HOUle.

Approved March 6, 18113. a:1iO p. m.
L. D. LEWELLING. Governor .

STATE Oil' KAN8AS, l
OFFICE OF SEORETAUY 0];' STATE, fSB.
I, R. S. Oabcrn, Searetary of State of the St"te of

KnnlBl, do hereb,. certify that the forellolnllil a
true and correct copy of the original enrolled reso
lutlon now on Ole In my amce. and that the lame
took e!Tect by publication In the· ItatUte book May
18,1893. .

IN TESTUIONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto sub
scribed my name and affixed my omclal leal.
Done at Topeka, Kania., thl. 2�th day of July,

A. D. 189'. R. S. O!lBORN,
[SEA r"j Secretary of State.

O� TOPEKA, KANSAS.
Inlure. bUllnel1 and farm property agalnlt Fire, Lightning, creionee, Wind Storml and Tornadoes.

Agentlln all the principal cltlel��.to�iM'l.a�:::etary and Manager, TOPEKA, KANSA.S.

Invest Your Savings Safely!
$26 CASH and $10 per month until paid, at lowest legal rate of interest,

will buy OHOICE lots in my beautiful AVONDALE Addition, Spokane,Washing
ton, at one-half their price one year ago, and way below their value at the pres
ent time. They will sell at double the price in two years, but I need money and
will sell 100 lots and no more on above condltdons and terms.

Population of Spokane about 36,000; good churches, fine schools, six rail
roads, gas-works, water-works, great water power, elegant street car service to
all parts of the city, fine pubUc buildings, in fact a city that is destined to be
the metropolis of the great Northwest inside of ten years.

Avondale is situated within fifteen minutes'ride of the postoffice, on the
best electric line in the city, and overlooking the beautiful Spokane river and
valley, and full view of the distant mountains.

For prices and further information address my agents, ARTHUR D. JONES
& 00., Spokane,Wash., orWILBUR E. CAMPE, Owner, Kan.as City, Mo.

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU
If You are Thinking of Buying

A SEWING MACHINE.
The wood cut herewith represents

The Kansas Farmer Sewing Maohine.,
made under a special contract ·with the
publishers of this paper. It is an ele
gant high-arm machlne, beautifully fin·
ished in antique oak, with the name
"KANSAS FARMER"artistica.lly lettered
on the cover and on the arm.

Economy is a virtue in itself, and,
when judiciously applied, it becomes
finanoial wisdom. Of course the family
must have a sewing machine, but it is
poor economy to pay $40 to $60 for what
you can have for less than half the
money.
READ :-We wlll deliver, ex

press oharges prepaid, at any express
office in Kansas, the "Kansas Farmer"
high-arm sewingmachine, all complete

• with full attachments, and warranted
by the manufacturers for five years, for only $80, including a year's sub
soription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.
OB, ·if a less expensive machine is wanted.wewill deliver, express charges

prepaid, at any express office in Kansas, the "NEW SINGEB" high-arm sewing
machinel all complete, with attachments, and'manufacturers'warranty, for only
$],5, noluding a year's subscription to the "Old Reliable" KANSAS FARMER.

These price. are, of course, for strictly cash with the order.
A<ldress all orders to KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

•

TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
THE "

MISSOURI, KANSAS & THIAS
RAILWAY.

Ullug the Celebrated

tlVaper Buffet Sleeping Cars and

Free Reclining Chair Oars
On all Trains.

·THIlI BIlIST ROUTlII FOR ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXIOO and the PAOIFIO OOAST,

AND FOR

St, Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia,

------OR------

For Information apply tll any Agent or the Com-
panyor .JAMES BARK.ER,

Gen'l Pall. &: Ticket Agent, St. Louis, Mo.

THE Burlin�ton
Route

WE LIVE. IN.

-------THE,------

Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, .Waterfalls,
Shores, Canyons, Valleys, KANSAS CITY � ST. JOSEPH

--TO--

ST. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST.PAUIj AND MINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Carll

Vestibuled Drawing Room SleeplnK Car

Reclining Chair Carll (Seats Free).

And other Picturesque Features of our country delineated by pen and pencil.

We haw" made arrangements with the great publishing house of

D. APPLETON & CO.
to furnish to subscribers to the KANSAS FARMER this famous art and literary production.

Edited by Wn..LIAM CULLEN BRYANT. Revised to date.

'\
Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10 cents per part. Each part will consist of

twenty-four quarto pages and will contain one large, full-page Steel Engraving, printed
on heavy plate paper, and pasted in. In addition each part will contain from ten to six
teen beautiful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depicting themost charming scenery to be found in this country.

Thirty Full-Page Steel Engravings, 400 Beautiful Wood Engraving.,
700 Pages of Letter Pre•••

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CABS
TO-

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW. YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,.

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, address

H. C. OBBlAII't Geo.'l PUBenger Agent, Kan.... C ty;Mo i

Address KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

SPECIAL , To anyone who sends ONE DOLLAR to this office for one year's• subscription to the KANSAS FARMER and at the same time request;:!
it, we will send one number of PICTURESQUE AMERICA FR}lJE I After seeing one
part everybody will want the others at the low rate mentioned above, viz., 10 cents per
number. This work was until now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a quarter of a million were disposed of at this price. Irln wrltlnl ad,.ertlaerlpl_ mention I'AU."

•
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. wht�IIIT��,t-oo:fl 't�
(. hold the aet longer. and do more

work 1t1thont IlUng than other

eawl, thereby eavlng n labor and
OOlt of IIlel. They are made of
the belt qnallty ornolbleoutlt8el.
andare .

JrUi.Ly WARRANTED.

For Sale b;rall D_I.....

Bend tor Pamphlet, IITh. Saw,"mailed free. HENRY DISSTON " SONS, Philadelphia, Pal

CIDER ,
•

A LITTLE MORE

CIDER TOO II_;

WELL�MAGHINERY
You can make a IIttl. more elder, a IIttl. better old.r, In •�at deal I... tim. antl

with a great deal lell 'Work on the Hydraullo Pre.1 than an;r other prell made.

Write (or Ulultrated oatalogue of Cider, Fruit Machln.ry, Spray PumPlI, Ete.

DAVIS·JOHNSON CO., Western Agents H. P. ",fg. Co., 45 Ei Jackson St•• CHICA60, ILL.
iDlnlltrated O8talOlftle lIho'lring WELL

AUGER� ROOKDRILY!,liYDRAULIO
AND .JJliTTING lIIAOJ:lll'iERY, etc.
SUT ]!'n... Blve been teRed BDd
alllDOrrG"Ud. .

SIOUX CITY ENOtNE • IRON WORKS.
(Sn_ro to PeohMr.. O!>.l

.. 810UX CITY. IOWA.

1211Union A.... K.an_OItt.
Mo.

EVERY
FARMER
.... 110..

DO HIS OWN

IF'A FARMER
Your name and Bd-
drell Ihonld 1'0 In
the Farmerl DI
reotory.8eedlmen.

publlshera and merohantlwlllaend lample goodl In
abundance to you. It Ia the only DIRECTORY of
ttl kind. Ten centlln IUver will pnt your name In

It. Try It, and He the relultl. Addrell

G. E. WALSH, P.O. Box 1189, NewYork·City.

Bargains f9r Sale.

,. B. J. KENDALL,
Room 1507 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

CABLED FIELD AND HOC FENCE'
Steel Web Picket Lawn Fence_; Steel Gate•• St••1
Post. and Steel Batls ; Tree, �'Iower and Tomato

Guards; Steel Wire Fence Board. etc. Oatalogll6 free.
DeKALB FENCE CO., 2:1 HighSt.,DeKalb,W.

Real Estate Bargains.
1 own the town lite of Balaey, Thom ... Co., Neb.

���lo:�re\�n��erI:r�I�r::r ::��'1rlm:�tI�f.i
for half Itl valne or exohanged for Omaha property
or a olear farm. Write for partlonlou'!l.
I have .everal line loti near tbe Metbodlst col.

lege at Unlveraity Place, Llnooln, Neb.• for lale
oheap, orwill exohange them for farm landl.

B. s. :KENDALL,
1507 Brown Block, OMAHA, NEB.-

BARCAIN COUNTER
FENCES

are not Ilopular with sensible prosperous

farmers. Those who look only at firs' cos,

try to feel as happy as the possessor of a

genuine coiled sprIng. One such writes in

an agricultural paper that "although the

cattle can push the wires out of the slot, yet
they seldom do it.".Very important that one
has conscientious cattle, when the safety of

his crops dependson their good will. And how

about the neighbors' stock and "tramp" cows?

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.-

08BORNE 8TIIL RAY JUKI8

REPAIRS and STOCK
ON BAND AT

ALL TUB PRINOIPAL POINTS.

:lFJ.'II'O DEALER.
8BLL8 OUR GOODS 'WRITB US

AT ANYOP TUB .AlIOVB PLAOBB.

"'lIVE lII«�
FIRST-CLASS GOODS.

NOT IN ANY TB1JST.

OSBORNE MACHINE OIL
OSBORNE BUGGIBB.

PABM AND SPRING WAGONS,
SURRBYS,PUABTON8, BARNESS.

Ready Rock AapbRl'
R_flng

.&117 one can iay It.
Mention KANSAS FABIIDIR.

GET A GOLD WATCH.
METAL
WHEEL

" for your

WAG·ONS.

The KANe.!.8 FABmm has deaired. for a long time. to make a premium oller of a fIDe watch to

olub agentB. For that,PlIl'POIIe welui.ve written to many watch mariufaotmera and dealel'll,�

prioea and teetingQuality, and not until recentb' have we found what we were willin_g_ to oller.
The rell!'_e84lD�Jion of the'PREMIER SOLID
GOLD FILLED WATCH will give a fair idea
of the appearanoe of the one we have selected. It
1& not a solid gold watch, It is not worth &100.
norall, but we doubt whether JOU oould pt 80

� a watch in JOur looalstorea for J.eaiI than

In order to be sure of the qualit" before II1&

lng this oller, we ordered one for our own 11118 ;

ana if JOU oould 888 the immense pridewith
which we pull out that gold watch in a crowd of

elderly bop. jUllt to tell them the time of daJ',
JOo would certainlJ thinlt It 11'11 valued at OIUI

thousand and thlrt8en dollara.

We do not keep the watches "in lItook." bot
Bend each order to be 1Illed by the Watch Com

panJ, with whom we have a special rate. The

benefit of this rate we will give our read8rll if

they care to order a handsome watch.

From this oompanJ. which we know to be

reliable, we have the following gnarant" :

"We guarantee to take back IIIlJ defeotive or

unsatisfaotory O88e during any Period within
ftve yeara."

.

Yoo can be suppliedwith WALT1LUl,EW IN

HAMPDEN, COLUMBUS or SPBINGPlELD

STEM-WIND and BTEM-8ET movement. No

Watch key needed.
.

Theee watchee look Uke gold watehea"and to

all outward ap�oea reeemble a sond IIQld
watch worth 1150 or�. The outBide of the
nt::h ill gold, but widemeath 1& all0J_. Th.e
tnm'BDty is that the goldwill not wear tb.rOU8I1
irudde of five years, andwith good care will _,
alifetime.

OUR OJ!'J!'ER 1& as foJ.l.owa: The KANSAS FABIID one year and the Premier Gold Filled Case

Watch (hunting 0BII8), .10. TheWatch alone, .9.150. Expret18 charges to IIIlJ part of the United

StBtes, 25 cents. to be paid on receipt of watch.
We do not speoiaIqo solicit purchasers for the watch alone. B8 our oller 1& made for the beDaftt

of subacriberl, OtherW1se we are not in the watch b1l8ineae,
We will give thllwatoh as 8 free premium Instead of O88h oommlsslonl to IIIlJ one who wW

eend us €Went" lubeoriptioDs to K.ursA8 PABIID and 820. The namea can be all from lIBDle poIIt.

oIHoe or from twent"different�. �..J!�_!] �.!!.tfd Gold FQUd Huntma0-. with

IIIlJof the above named mOV8lll8Dta, in BITHEB GJUt·.L·�·S OR LADY'S SIZB.

Address KANSAS lARMFJt 00., Topeka. Iu.

Any .Ize yon want, 00
to66in. high. Tires 1
to 8 10.wide-hub. to

lit any axle. I!!nves
(;08t many time. in
a season to have Bet
of low wheel. to fit
your w&gon for hauling
grain. fodder, mannre,
boga, &0. No resetting of
tires. Datl'g free. Addretls
EMPIRE MFG. CO.,

Q,ulncy, Ill.

\
Davis Inter

national Cream

Separator,
HandorPower.

Every farmer
that has cows

should have
one. It saves

half the labor,
makes one

third more but
ter. Separator
Butter brings
one-third more

money.. Send
for circulars.

DAVIS& RANKIN BLDG. & MFG. Co.
ACltN'l'S WAN'l'ED. Chicago, m.

has been In use Iince 1882. It Is
the pioneer steel mill. It hu

beanty, strengtb, durability.

�
__ """"', �,::r��M�

1l����1�::::J..t:���"
hence the
mill for yon
to buy.
Tbonaandl

have them I
Our Steel

Towerahave
fonr angle .teel comer POlt••
.ubstantlalsteel glrtland brace.
-not fence wire. They are

light, strong, .Imple In construe
tlon, mnoh cheaper than wood
and wlll lut a lifetime. Our

mllla and tcwera are ALL STEJDL and fully gulU"
anteed,
Write for prlcel and olrculara. AddrelB,mention.

Ing thll paper,
xmxwOOD WIND ENGINE co.,

ArkaDlBs City, Kal.
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-TWO..CENT Cl)LUMN. THE STRAY LIST.
FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 1, 1894.

Allen county-Jas: Wakefield, olerk.
TWO MULlIIB-Taken up by O. K.MllIs{poltomce

Moran), one span ot mouee-oorored mare mulel, 2
yeara old, no markll or brandl; valued at aBO.
Labette county.-J. F. Tho!llPson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by B. Cozad, In Mount Ple.s·

ant tp., July 3, 18114, one brown mare, tourteen and a
half hands high, 7 year. old both hInd and lett
tront toot white, Ihod'wlth IIgbt platel all round.
BORBlII-Taken up by B. V. Green, In Oanada tp.,

amile and a halt north of Angola, June 23,1894, one
bay horae, 10 or 12 years old, weight about 1,000
pound!, Ipavln'on right hind leg, Ihod In front.
OOL·.l�By ume, one gray oolt, small, 1 or Z years

old, no marks or brandel-two animals valued at fl6.
MULE-Taken up by John McOaw, In RIchland

tp., near Ohetopa, July 8,18�4, one brownmaremule,
IIfteen hands hIgh, If years old; valued at f16.
MULlII-By same, one dark bay maremule,lIfteun

handa high, 141earl old; cne of laid mulel carries

CRIMBON OLOVlIIR BlIIlIID-New crop. Per pound, a large cow bell; valued at '16.

La��:��s*..:.er bUlhel, eo. F. Barteldes &; 00., FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 16, 1894.

IRRIGATION' PUMPB.-For prices ot Irrigation
pumpi uled by the editor of KANSAS FAIUtER

write to Prescott &, <;0., Topeka, Kas.

20 BOBSEB TO 'l'RADlII FOR B HEEP. - All
young tbree·fourtbl mares and one OlydeBdale

stalllon. B. OttlLen, Oakley, Kas.

STEAM OlDER WORKB-Slxth street road, three
miles weBt of KanBae Ave., Topeka. BrIng me

your apples. Mlll In operation Tuesdays, Thurs·
days and Saturdays. I wlll make your cider at
reuonable rate or buy your apples at market price.

.

B. W. McAtee, Topeka.

WANTED-Three hundred agents to sell nursery
Btock tor The Seneca Nursery. The finest

Kan_grown stock, the best terms, the blggelt
pay. S. J. Baldwin, Seneca, Kae.

UT.III WANT AN AGJIINT (EITBllIR SEX) IN
" every oounty to Bell theMary Jane Dish Washer
and the No Burn Frying Pan. Belt selllng articles
out. Send 86 centll In stampa and get a prepaid
umple trying pan. Purinton &; Co , Del MOines,
Iowa.

JERSllIY BULL OA.LVES FOR BALlII-Bull calvel
·trom COWl closely related to the winners at the

World's Fair. Daml are making trom twelve to
tourteen poundl ot butter a week. Wlll .hlp to any
part ot the Btate. A 1lI. Jonel, Topeka, Xaa.

F·OR BALlII-Two Holsteln·Frleslan bull calveB,
eligible to reglltry. Price reasonable. A·lex.

Gardner, Richland, Bhawnee 00., Xae.

CLIPPER GRAIN AND FEllID MILL-Best tan·
1>lngmill tor general use made. For price and

cataloguewrite to F. Bartelde. &; Co., Lawrence,Kal.

SBORT.BORN BULLB - Of the milking strain,
Blrtld by a Bon ot Imported Thlltletop. Addrels

M. Waltmlre, Fountain, Xas.

WANTED-English blue graao, tlmotby, alralta,
rye and otber leedl. Correspond with F. Bar

teldel II; 00., Lawrence, Xas.

SllIND FOR OUR PRHJE LIST-Of 600 farms In
fifty oountlel ot Xanlu tbat have been aban

doned by the ownera and mortgagees for the taxel.
Bogge &; llIyman, Galelburg, Ill.

WANTllID-BUyerB for Large 1IIniU.h Berkohlrel.
One hundred pure-bred pigs, farrowed InMaroh

and April, are oll'ered fcr sale at from flO to .16
each. Farm two miles west of city. Riverside
Btock Farm, North Topeka, Xas.

FRESH ALFALFA SEED.
Orop of 1894. MCBETB &; KINNIBON,

GARDEN OITY, XANSAS.

'1N)R lIIXOBANGlII-Onethousand choice bargains
..I! In farms, ranches, t1mter and mineraI lands,
bu.lnesl and "elldence property, mlO., hotel., opera
houBel, livery barn., ltocks of merch.ndlle, eto
Write me what you have for I8le or trade and what
you want for It. John G. Boward, Topeka, Xas.

'DOLAND·OBINA MALEB - Tecumseh, Square
r BuslneBs Itraln, cheap. J. D. ZlIler, Hiawatha,
Ku.

SUNNYBIDJIl- YAKIMA VALLEY. - Irrigated
landl. Pnlduce apples, pearB, prunes, peaches,

hops, alfalfa. Worth ¥80 to f600 per acre. "Twenty
acres enough." For map, prices, particulars, write
F. B. Hagerty, Bunnyslde, Washington.

PEDIGREE SEED WHEAT. '
Red OIawlon, per bushel.. .. 51.00
Winter Fife, " "

.. 1.00
Onrrell, 1.00

, Red RUBslan, II
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.00

RedMay,." 1.00
White Leader, " 2.00
Genesee Giant, " II

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 4: ,()O
Backed, t. o. b., Lawrenoe, KanBas.

F. BARTELDES &; CO., LAWRENCE, KAS.

i'
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i
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l
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COMMERCIAL HOT1IIL AND RESTAURANT.
Bates per day, '1.2.; single meals, 25 cents. First

class lunch room oonnected. F. Long, proprietor,
:1�Kan888 Ave.,.Topeka, Xas.

WANTED-A farm near Topeka. Dr. H.W. Roby,
Topeka, Xas.

WANT1IID-Bale bmB, horse bills, catalogues and
.
other printing.' A Ipeclalty at the Ma,it job

prlnt:ng rooms, DUONorthXansuAve.,North Topeka.

CBOICE BARRlIID PLYMOUTB' OOCKlIIRlIILS
At '1.60 apiece. Allo White Bolland turkeYI.

Yonng toms f3 each, Ili a pair. Mra. 111. P. Muon,
Belle Plaine, Xu.

GALLOWAY BULLB FOR BALlII:""1 have 80me
fine young.Galloway Bulla for aale cheap; allo

Bcotch Collle PuPI. Come and see them, or addreBB,
F. R. B_toon. Bnokomo, WabaunBee 00., Xu.

BlIILOW THE BLIZZARD LINE-E'rult and Btock
farmB for sale. 1IIncl08e Btamp for price list,

termB, etc. Hyn80n &; Elmore, Mammoth Bprlngs,
Ark.

SlIIND TO-DAY FOR E REEl BAMPL1II COPY OF
BmUh'.1i'ruit Farmer, a practical Western hortl·

cultnral journa'.; 60 cents a year. BmW,'. Fruit
Farmet', 'l'opeh, Xas.

"HOW TO RAISE PIOS"-A free book to farm·
ers, postpaid. J. N. RelmerB, Davenport, lao

rtLOBING OUT-1IIntire stock cf Hamburgs, Incu·
lJ bator., brooders, bone·molll, olover-ootter, etc.,
on account of death of wife. J. P. Lucas, Topeka,
Xu.

SOUTHWEST MISSOURI.
Frultl of all varieties except tropical, and all

gralnl and vegetableB grow profusely. No orop
fallures. No drought. No Irrigation. Pleasant and
healthful cllmate. Good stock country. Good
schools. Good cburcbes. Good society. Good mar·

kets. Good water. Timber and minerals abundant.
Oheap land. Investigate. Addre.s Southwest Mis·
lourl Immigration and Improvement 00., tlprlng·
fleld,Mo.

Farmers, Spay Your Sows
For fall fattening. Also ycur Nannies, Ewes and
Glp Dogs, with Howsley's Sl,aylng �lIxture.
EasUy used, quick, absolutely certain and snfe.
Price, ,a 'per bottle;' 52 half bottle. One bottle
Bpays one huno1red head. Write for testimonials
and particulars.

THE HOWSLEY SPAYING (lO.,
Kan8Bs City, Mo.

/'

FREE ILLUSTRATED

BOOKJ.ETS-
Texas,
New Mexloo,
(lanrornla,
Kansas,
Oklahoma-

The

Santa Fe Route
PubUshes them ror Everybody.

Please write to or
Talk It ovtlr with

G. T. NI(lHOLSON,
Gen. Pass, Agt. A. T. a S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Kansaa.

Norton county-D. W. Grant, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by D. O. Mosher, In Leota tp.,

g�:n�:������em��' ;'�I�'l.�=t!�::':!�:t��::
�Il�� to B. on left thigh and B. on left hlp; ,valued at

Cherokee county -Po M. Humphrey, clerk.
FILLY-Taken up by Manson Bteel, In Bprlng

Valley tp., one yellow 61ly, 2 ye8rsolll; valued atlli.
FILLY-By lame, one sorrel lilly, 2 yeartiold; vnl

ued atlli.
FILLY-By Bame, one sorrel filly, 1 year old; val-

uodat.6. I'����������������������������������������

'UOMES IN SO. DAKOTA PUBLIC SALEPOLAND-CHINAS
n AND MINNESOTA .

f!"OR SALE '11.00 to eto.oo II" lore.
r. 10 years tlme,low Int.

FARM. TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

WE
.

HAVE Blch loll, health,. oU·
.

IIIMe, good ICbools,
:iilurches and market.. InfOI'll1UlOD and list ot

•

'U'IllI tree, •• W. NAR.EIANI, ... '11......DIll

CHEAP HOMES
In SRn Luis VaUey, (lolorado,
tbe Garden Spot or the Rocky
l'[ountaIns. .....,..

Sixty thouland acres of fine land, all under first
elaae Irrillation canals, with perpetual wlter rights,
for sale cheap, six yeara time, 6 per cent. Interest.

Grains, Grasses and Vegeta
bles Grow Here to Perfection.

flrops snre; no droughts, no cyclones, no bllZiards;
abundance of pure artesian water; cllm te une

qualed. We have churches, sohoola, rallroad. and
good markets. For mapB, clrculara anll full tutor
matlon, address JAMES A. KELLY III: CO.,

Agents OOlorag{o���e{rI�;�? 8gi'o.
WITH STANLEY'S

(Jorrugat,ec{' ..t....1 H , .. ,. ....
They are Btronger, Handsomer

and eo.t no more tban the old
atyle. For sale by Hardware
Dealers generally. but If nnt In

DOOR your violnity write the ¥anu'
faoturers. Send for"Biography

�Iledfree.
'I'D STABLEY WORKS, ]few Britain,C,-

HANG
YOUR

PERINE'S

Sweet Potato Digger.

II"s gone to the front and holds that honorable
position "galnot all rivals. Is simple. etfectu,,1 a"d
cheap. Is 11 boon to sweet pctato raisers. Onll and
see It or write for Illustrated c"talogue.
PERINE'S PLO'V WORKS, TopekR, l{as .

THE OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

GRINDERS
.

_. Grinds more grain to any
degree0 eness than any othermill. Grlndsear·
eorn,oatsletc.,flne enough for any purpose. War·
rantedno, tochoke. Wewarrant the Peerl... to be

THE BEST AND CHEAPESt'MILL ON 'EARTH.
m-Write us at once for prices and agency.
There Is money In this mUt. Made only Iiy tlie

JOLIET STROWBRIOGE CO.,JOLlET, ILL.
Jobbers and Manufacturers of Farm Machinery,
Oarrla_ges,Wagons,WlndmlllsfjBlcycles,Harness.&tc. Prices lowest, . Quality est.

In writing to our advertllera pleue lay you I""

their ad ,urtll8ment_in the K.AN8.A.8 FABIUIB..

At Fair Grounds, Hiawatha, Brown Co., Kansas, Friday, September 7, 1894.

About I8venty·flve head of oholcely bred POLAND-CHINAS, con.lstlng of lOWS bred for falllll
tera, a few gilts and male. of fall of 181'3 breeding, balance early plgB from thl. spring IIttera.· Only tops
.elected. ThIB olrerlng lired by eight choice males, comprlslnl blood ot all the leading 'stralna extant,
aueh u Blacl< U. B., WlIkeB, Tecumseh, Oorwln, BUBBB, eto., and out of prlze·wlnnlng SOWI secon(I to
none. l1Iome of LIBer'B Nemo'l plgl, sired by A. A. 2d., Ihe by Black U. B., will appear In I8le.

'

AI80 pigs
from Ltidy U. B. Butler, Ihe by Butler'l DarkneB.. Bome from trannlll Moore, Ihe by Ed. Kleaver'B
QualitY', and other fine 10WB. TbtB being the lut day of the banner county ot Kansas fatr, come and lee
many of Its produota and hear the opening lpeech of flol. F. M. Wood., the auctioneer. Free aeecmmo
datlons to all purchasera fro:n a distance. For fuller description!, with pedlgreeB, terms of lale, loca·
tlon, eto., I8Dd for catalogue, ready August 16.

•
.

BERT. WISE, Reserve, Brown 00., Xu.

Shropshire Sheep. Poland-China Aberdeen-Angus Cattle.
•

Largest and best flock In tho

land
BERKSHIRE pigs. We

I M.
ostnoted famllle•. Youngbulls at low

West. 60 yearl'g and ram lambs guarantee them the equal of anr prtces. KlltKI:'ATRIVK III: SON,
out of Imp. Grand Delight. ,In Btate In quallty and breeding. Hoge, Leavenworth (lo.,�ansas.

SOLD AT
. AUCTION ..

On Tue.day, Wednesday, and Thnradar �

KlisiWieCliyte iToc·idtiRDs.
HORSE" MULE DEPT.

THE LARGEST .. JI'INEST INSTITUTIONOF THE lUND IN THEUNITED STATES.
85107 bead bandied dur�1t 1898. AlIltock .old dlrect from tbe farmer, tree from eIls.aee, Bnd muot be CIa

f'epf'umUd or no eaIe. Write for mar- W S TOUIH I SOl M I Cit.ket • report, milled free. Addreel, •• , ,rs., In...
_
J, o.

HORSES!

THE UNIO'N STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.
«lonsondated In 1861i.) The largest llve stock market In the world. The center of tbe bnllnels

system from which the food prodnct. and manufacturel of every department of the llve stock Industry
Is distributed.

Accommodating capaclt,: 50,cpOO cattle, 200,000 hogs, 30,000 sheep, 5,000 horseR.
The entire railway Bystem of Iddle lind Western Amerlc" ceater nere, renderlug the Union Btock

Yards the most acceilible point I the country. The car.aclty of the yardB1 tbo faclllties for unloading.
feeding and reshipping are nnllmlted. Packing hou.es ocated hero, together with a large bank capital
and some one hnndred dllrerent commlsBlon IIrms, who have had years of experience In the bUllne.B;
0.1.0 an army ot JIlutem buyers, Inlnres this to be the besemarket In the whole country. This III

strictly a ca8h market. 1IIach sblpper or m,nElr Is furnlsl>ed with a Beparate yard or pen for tbe
.afe keeping, feeding and watering of his stock. with but one charge of yardage during the entire time
hi. stock remains on the market. Buyera from all parts of tbe country are cObtlnnally In this market for
the purchase of stool< oattle, Itock hcgl and sheep. Bhlpper Bhould a1k commIssion IIrms for direct In·
formation oonoernlng Ohlcago markets.

The Greatest Horse Market In America, the Dexter Park Horse E,xchang'i'
N. THAYER, JOHN B. SHERMAN, GEO. T, WILLIAMS,

.Presldent. Vice President and Gen. Manager. Becretary and Treasurer.

J. (I. DENISON. JAS. H. ASHBY, D. G. GRAY;
Ass't Becretary and Ass't Treasurer. General Buperlntendent. Ass't SuperIntendent.

The KansasCityStockyards
Are the moet complete and commodious In the Weet and the aeoond Iargeet In the world.

Higher pricee are realized here than further eaat. This is due to the fact that etock mlll'keted here

is in better condition and baa less shrinkage. having been shipped a shorter distanoe; and also to

there being located at these :vards eight pecking houses, with an aggregate dally capaclt:v of 9,000
cattle, to,OOO hogs and '.000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp. competitlve bu:vers for
the packing hoUll8ll of Ohicago, Omaha, st. Louis, Indianapolis, Cinou..t!, New York and Boston.
All of the eighteen railroads rgnnIng Into Kansas City have dlreot conneotion with the :vards.

OattleaM
Bogi. Bheep.

Borael and
Oan.calvel. mulel.

---- ----- -----
-----_-- ----

Official ReCe:l:tB, 1893 .................. 1,'746,828 1,048.3'73 569.51'7 33,09'7 99,'755
Blaughtered In anaaaOlty ..•.....••..•..•.. 1166,792 1,427,763 372,386
Bold to feedera............................... 249,017 10,126 71,284
Bold to Ihlfcrlra .............................. 360,237 510,489 16,200
Total80 In_Kansas (llty............. 1,566,046 1,948,35'7 458,869 22,522

O. F. mORSE, E. E. BIOHAlI.DSON, B. P. CHILD, E. RUST,
General MaDSller. Beoretary aad T1-eunrer. AalI.tent Gen. MaDuer. Buperlntendent.

THE PRESS.
E...lly Set.

TO SEE IT IS TO
USE IT!

Sat,l.t·BctlonGua...
anteed

FA.RMERS HAY
Ask For It Because It Is

THE LATEST,

LIGHTEST, STRONGEST,

DEVOL"!LlV.ENIOOD MANUFACTURING CO.,

\_1

....


